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HUMORS,
Instantly Relieved by

Another

Near Manila.

Thirteen

CUTICURA
a

ment.

rirTOintment,
In',l"»Kr?,nnl’lnt,h
a util dose or tmcca*
ItitaoLvsNT will
rel'ef. permit rest and sleep,
to a epeedy,
permanent, and ecocure when all else falls.
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CONNOISEUR

of

Portion

point

nominal

Three Killed and

«

Instant, returned;
9th. requiring
ooal, of whloh she appears to carry about
six (lays’ supply for active cruising with
frequent chasing.
*
The Samara paaaed along the wart coait
of Panay three tinea, visited at
Calog < n
the I aland of Tables once, Komblo three
times, the north ooast of SIbuyan once,

Capslz

ill

A

PAULKAUVAR
HAVANA

Wounded.

Americans

Panay twtoe, passed along the
of Panay and returned to
Iloilo from
the north, having made a
complete olroult of Paray. close alongon

shore.
Enclosed herewith la a copy ot tbe 03mmanllng officer's report of the capture it
IS vessels, all but one ol whloh were de-

stroyed.
| However

Had To Retire.

active

trade might have
been on tbe west ooast of Panay formerly,I am of tho opinion that the Insnrgen's
are mainly occupied In throwing
troofi
Into Zlegroe and Leyte from southweet
Gen. Young Under Fire
Luzon and Panay, and tion. Hughes la
of the same opinion.
Engagement.
With the intention of breaking up this
truffle tbe Samara hae set out with orvieIng orders, communicated to you In iry
alpher telegram of the lzth. The manner
In which Ensign MaoKarland exercises
Manila,
August IS.—3.10 p. in.— A his
command is extremely satisfactory. Pe
reoonnolnance
yesterday by troopa uf is
ready, energetlo and makes no requests
Gen. Hamuel 11. M. Young’* brigade, PYfUtnt
fur rvml ami
la 1.
with the objuet of dlsooterlng the wherealrable tbat the springs telegraphed for
Han
abouts of the
near
Mateo,
enemy
should
be supplied
at onoe for the
northeast of the 8ao Juan reeervoir,about
Samara’s Nordenfeldts, but In the meanresulted
In tbe
ten rallee from
Manila,
time KnsIgn.MoFarland has made what he
occupation of dan Mateo,
as satisfactory
temporary arrange'i'be American lose was 8 killed and 13 reports
ments and he appears to hare a genius for
wounded. Including a lieutenant of tbe
21st Infantry. Twenty-three of the enemy making thlugs work.
are known to bare Deen killed.
BUSY SECRETARY ROOT.
The Amerloans approaohed San Mateo
*
In three oolumns.
He It Informing Himself on Matters
Major Cronin, with 15 men of the 25th
Connected With War Deportment.
Infantry, odvanoed from Movallohes, lire

lOcJigar.
IILLKEN-TOILIM CB„
Me.
Portland,
1

may lftraon, wed.frl,

stp,3m

MURDER~WHAT'S THAT?
One of

McKenney’a Alarm Clocks.
95c to
Warranted to wake the dead.
Mora
other dealers Combined.
McKENNlt\, the Jeweler. Monument Sonars

$3.00.

aetttftritf

THE WEATHER.

tecant-oolons! of the 12th Hew York volunteers, with £80 men of the 21st and 24th
Infantry, and the 4th cavalry, approxohed
In two voluinne from the South.
Major Cronin experienced many difficulties arising from the condition of the
onnntry and failed to effeot a junction
with Capt. Rivers West, of San Mateo,
as had been planned.
Capt. Hirers, advancing, took an ontpost of the snemy two miles southwest of
San Mateo. He then encountered strong
resistance among the hills, tbe enemy bring from excellent positions.
Having
failed to connect with Major Cronin and
seeing that tbe town was already occutbe Amerloans,
pied by
Copt. Hirers
withdrew
ooverlng his withdrawal by
heavy ftrlnsr. He lost a sergeant killed.
Parker on advancing, found the
Capt.
enemy
strongly antreeched on tbe far
side of
some
ties balds about a mils
wide and covered with deep mod. Pushing forward rapidly he routed the Filipinos
after 40 minutes' bghtlng and then
continued the maroh upon San Mateo,
which he entered without serious resistance
about half post one la the afternoon.

piles, engineering

and

men

of tbe 4th

Capt. Parker, former llen- Is beginning

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Portland,
weather

Aug.

13,

1891).—Tha local

bureau records the

following;
m.—Barometer, 83.781; thermometer. 68; dew point, 66; Rel. humidity
#8; dlrcotlon of wind, S; wind velocity, 4, state of weather, oloudy.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 39,767; thermometer, 73; dew point, 67; rel. humidity, 91;
direction of wind, NW; wind velocity, 3,
state of weather, oloudy.
Max. temp., 74; min. temp., 63; mean
tfnip., 68; max. wind veloolty 15S; precipitation—84 hours, .30.
8a.

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
Tho agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, Aug. 13, taken at
6 p. m., meridian time, the observation for each section being given In
order; Temperature, direction of
nd, state of weather:

alii

Boston, 78 degrees, SW, olear; New York
60degrtes, W, oiesr; Philadelphia, 83 dr.
grees, SW, olear; Washington, 71 degrees,
N, poldy Albany, 72 degrees, W, clear;
Buffalo, 61 degrees, N, oldy; Detroit,
63 degrees, NIC, oldy; Chicago, 61 degrees.
NE, cldy; St. Paul, 76 degrees, N,
poldy; Huron, Dak., 71 degrees, E, cldy;
Bismarck, 68degrees, SE, cldy; JaoksonUle, 71 degrees, N E, oldy.
DOB BIT A BOY.

Sunday afternoon a big St. Bernard
dog belonging to Harvey Farr, jumped
upon a boy named Donnelley, who lives
at 8s Adams street, and bit bis
cheek.
The wound was not a very severe one,
Seme who witonly a aoratoh la fact.
nessed the affair said the boy was playing with the dog and others said the dog
vras vlelons.
A complaint was made to
the polloe about it. ~r’rr"—
•'

past four.

Amerloans still ooOar men were exhaustcopy the placs.
ed by the
This Is the
heavy marching.
brat action in which Col. Halt's colored
troops participated. They behaved well,
their leaders have difficulty In holding
them back.
Gen. Young aooompanled Capt. Parker's oulnmn end was under bre through-

The American had one man, a sergeant
killed, and two privates wounded.
Yesterday morning similar affair took
plaoe at Urlogua, lour miles west of
Malolos, where another small garrison is
situated. A special train took relnforoemonts to
Malolos and Guiguinto, just
north of liulacan.
While the lith Infantry during last evening's battle was approaching Calulut
along tbs road, the troops saw a group
of 60 Filipinos outside tbe town
under
a flag
of
truoe.
Some, who.were In
white clothing, held up their bands to
signify that they were unarmed. Capt.
advanced
detaohmeot
Hart with
a
cautiously to a point within 200 yards
of them, when tbs Filipinos picked up
tbelr guns and fired
Americans
The
flopped Into the
buehes unhurt ou tbe first movement and
returned the fire. At this the Filipino*
ran off.
Word hae been received from Lieut J.
O. Glllmore
of the United States gunboat Yorktown who, with 11 members of
the orew of the boat was captured by the
Insurgents last April near Haler, on the
east coast of Logon. The message, which
comes
through Spanish prisoners is to
the effeot that the officer and his men are
at Vigan, In the province of South llocos,
on the west coast of Luzon.
All but two were well. Lieut. Gilmore
Is allowed a
house and servant, and is
fairly treated.

YOUNG

OFFICER

PRAISED.

IN JO BED BY FALL.

Bridgton, August 12.— Alphens Hichardson of
Urldgtan, while working on
the foundation of the new library bolldIng In Bridgton, fell Satnrday morning
a heavy timber,
••ross
reoelving serious
IgJorDs In t|e ^aok.

and

signal equipment.
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Kacb bureau offieer submitted a suotabulated statement and this was
supplemented by a personal talk with the
Secretary. Not only the officials here,
tnt thoro at Manila
and Havana have
been consulted hy cable, whenever It has
bean naceemry to aid the ocmpletencss of
the Information.
In this way Mr. Boat
has speedily
brought himself Into touch
with every branch of tbe military service
and has gathered a most complete and
out tbe engagement.
analyzed resume of the military affairs.
While getting in hand thlB administraFILIPINOS ACTIVE.
tive machinery, Mr. Hoot has at the same
time made a careful
inquiry Into tbe
Several Attacks Made on American!,
military eltuatlon In the lield. Probably
One Under Flag of Truce.
the most Important military Inquiry he
la pnriulng Is as to the exact fluctuations
Manila, Angnst 14—S.30 a. m.—The In- of the Insurrection In the
Philippines
surgents have taken the aggressive in the
since the day It began. For tbat purpose
neighborhood of the railroad. Un|Satur- a
military map Is now being prepared
day night they unsuccessfully attacked
by the adjutant general’s office for the
Sin Lull on the Hlo Grande,near Calumprivate use cf the secretary, showing tbe
pit, which is garrisoned by two oompa- advance of our feroes
from day to day,
filoa nf t.hfs
lnfK.nt.rv

Major Crouln entered the town

halt

Boston, August 13,—Fair,cooler; northerly winds
Washington, August 13.—New England:
Fair Monday and Tuesday;
moderate
tiinperature,winds becoming fresh north/
westerly,

Washington,August 13.—Secretary

Hoot
get a firm grasp on the
administration of the war department,
tie has been at the herd of affaire only
ten
days, yet this has been sufficient
to
show his methods and the Influence
which hla vigorous personality exerts
throughout tbe military establishment.
At tbe outset Mr. Boot set atout familly
arizing himself with the more Important details of the department mooh as
a lawyer prepares hit statement of faots
ns a basis for his legal analysis.
Frcra
Adjutant General Corbin be reoured data
showing at a glanse a broad outline of
tbe army In the field.
From the quartermaster general he learned the number
of transports, the capacity and roadlues*
to carry troops
and tbe exact status of
storei, dotting and equipment, particularly as to Gen. Utis's foroos In front of
thz enemy.
From the commissary general he asked
just how many rations were In aotoal
stock at
Manila, how long this supply
would last, how quickly It oould be replenished and whether there was margin
for every emergency.
The same Information has been drawn
as to ordnanoe, medical and hospital
sup-

oavalry,

Report

on

Knslgn

McFarland’s

Tour

Among Philippine Islands.

Washington, August 18. Following Is
the test of Commander Sperry’s »4 rt,
reo.ting the exploits of Hnslgn £1, G.
—

olnot

uen. oils
^ campaign.
While going over the military phases
of the work, the secretary has conferred
with the commanding
general, Qen.
Miles anil with Qen. Merritt, who it second in command, on the military problems presented and beside the military
results of these
counsels be has established co operation between the executive head ot the war department and the
ranking officers of the army.
Keports set alloat before he entered
office, that ho would cantine his attention
to Cuban affairs, leaving the Philippines
to “the military authorities,” have not
been home out, bat on the contrary the
military exigencies in the Philippines
have been the objeot of his most earnest
sollcltuda
Concerning Cuba and Porto Moo, the
detailed administration of their affairs
with its multitude ot minor Issues, iB being left largely with bis assistants and
chiefs and he is concerning himself with
tbo larger questions of the future of the
islands and with the substitution of ordaily olvil government for the military
regime now in force.

tnrougnout

44He That is Warm
Thinks AU So”
Thousands

"cold” in that ihey do
not understand the glow) of health. This
implies disordered kidneys, liver, txrwels.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
blood or brain.
gives alt w>ho take it the wrarmih of perfect health. Get Hood’s because
are
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A PITIFUL STORY.

Mattie Pennell
To

Has Suffered from

Wanted

Die.

Epileptic

Fits for

Years.

Couldn’t Be Cured and
Wanted to End Life.

tbe

During

miles west of San Mateo.
Capt. Hirers with ICO
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Rk»i*p and Speedy Core Treatwann hath with Ovticura
Soap
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Engagement

American Loss

■

MacKarlund In the vicinity of Mani a:
V. 8. 8. Yorklown.?—
Iloilo, P. I., June 111.
Sir—The gunboat Samara, Ensign U.
6. MitoKailand, D. 8. N., commanding,
wb'oh ra el from this port on tbe 'd
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Stole Laudanum and Drank It
but Was Revived.

Mattie E. Pennell of Cbloopee, Me., attempted to take tier life lot! nlgbt by
drinking laodaonm. She was found unconscious from tbe effects of the drug at
tbe ferry waltlog room on Portland pier
about ten o'olook and font
to tbe pclloe
station. There restoratives and an antidote was administered
and tbe yonng
woman’s life saved.
Her story Is pitiful
In tbe extreme. Ill health wag the oause
of bgr rash act.
About
ten o’elock laat nlgbt
gome
tbe
passenger* who were welting for
ferry boat at Portland pier were startled
to see lying on the lloer or tbe waiting
room a young woman.
The men hurried
to the woman’s assistance,bnt found that
■be was unoonsclons.
They thought she
wae.ln a faint and a polloeman who was
sent for decided that a physlolan was
oseded at onoe. The woman was apparsntly about twenty-six years old and was
Her hslr
plainly but neatly dressed.
was light, hsr
complexion fair and her
reatures regular.
She
was about the
medium height and weighed perhaps 110
pounds She wore a blue and white shin
waist, a grey skirt and black bar.
Hone
of those who found her
had ever seen
her before.
One man thought that she
belonged at Long island, but was not
■oro.
Everything that oould be thought
of was tried to bring the woman to consciousness.
Water was tried, tbe woman's temples bathed and ebe was fanned
for a long time, bat the
deeth-Uke appearsnee remained. Her pulse beat faintly and her fnci wry deathly pale.
Aftyr some time w.a p etrol .vauon was
sent tor and GOloer Emery at once decided to take the woman to the polloe station.
She was taken Into the wagon and
on the way to the
station
the officers
stopped at a drag store and got a little
branuy to eve If this Btlmulant would
net bring her to.
When Offioer Emery
tried to pour the stimulant down the
woman's throat It was found that her
teeth were firmly set and the brandy
could not be administered. Her paleness
had Inoreased and Offioer Emery hurried
the tbe patrol wagon to the station as fast
us

possible.

Dr.

Hanson

was

ssnt

fur and at first

pronounced It to ba a oase of an apopletlo lit. He began the usual methods
of restoring
consciousness In fits and
shortly tbe woman began to regain conhe

Dr. Hanson first asked her
lived In South Portland. Tbe patient shook her head.
Then tbe doctor
asked her If Bhe lived In Portland and
Long Island, but each time the woman
■book her head.
After a few minutes
more of work the
woman
reached her
hand Inside the bosom of ber shirt waist
and took out a letter addressed to Mrs.
Martha Pennell, 68 Eighth street. Deaton.
She faintly said: "Don't read It
now."
When tbe woman took the letter from
her drnea Hlght Turnkey Emery saw
what he thought was a bottle aad qutakly
found It. It was a three onnoe bottle
with a dark brown liquid in the bottom.
Oilluer Emery uncorked it and put it to
bis nose.
3 “Opium,” he said. Dr. Hanson took it
and pronounced it to be laudanum. Hot
coffee was quickly obtained and several
poured dowu the woman’s
cup falls
throat. This made ber sick, but It soon
brought her to a oonacious condition.
Then little by little her rad story
was
told to the dootor and the police officers.
The letter
addressed
to Urs. Martha
Pennell had been opened and said that
the writer was tired ct life and had
taken laudanum to end It all. Many other
things were told by the woman lu this
letter, but the police wonld not make the
contents of this epistle public.
She admitted that she had attempted
to take her life and said that she would
take It too some time, and though she
had tailed In this lnstanoe acuthor time
she would have better luok.
When asked
why shs wished to take
her life the woman said thut she had been
su liering from epileptlo for seven years
and she had rather die than suffer from
them any more. She said that her name
was Mattie E. Pennell and that her home
was In Chloopee, Ale.
This town
is beStandish
tween
In
this
county
Buxton.
and
She
said
that
seven years ago she
had fallen down
oellai and struck her bead on the bottom.
Since that time she bul been subjeo; to
these fits. They generally came on at
night and she would wake up llrat before
they came, but she was unabls to do
anything to help herself.
She wonld
suffer (or hours, thinking every minute
was
that she
going to die, and after
hours of this suffering she
would come
She said that she had
around all right.
up her mjnjl that the would not
sciousness.
If Bhe

^mk4e

U,

PRESS.

1809.
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•offer from ti:t any more and bad determined to end ber life.
Ur. ilanaon eald that undoubtedly tbe
woman’s ekn]| bad been Injured by this
fall and that a portion of the bone
pressed
against tbe brain, (bus oauslng tbe fl's.
Tbe woman said that abe bod corns to
Portland about a week ago and bad been
rooming at 18 Portland street.
She baa a half sister living on Pearl
street In Portland, bat having bad some
trouble with her sbe would not go to ber
bouse.
She bad come here to get work,
but no one would employ her longer than
a day or so.
Her fits wbloh were growing more frequent, would oause people to
drive her away from tbelr bouaae and she
had oonolnded that the beat thing to do
waa to kill herself.
Yesterday afternoon
■ha fainted away on Ulddle street and
bad been taken Into H. H. Hays drug
■tore and revived. Sbe aald that she felt
that another fit was oomlng on and she
made np ber mind not to live to suffer
From Ik
In tbe drag store she saw a
bottle on
tbe shelf marked tlnotnrs of
>plnm. She knew what this was and
lading a smaller bottle near by sbe bad
Hied It and secreted It In ber dress without tbe elerks In the store seeing
her.
Sbe said, betwwn sobs, that this was the
>nly thing sbe had evet stolen In ber
life.
Then sbe had walked aronnd a Hide while and bad finally drank about nil
■be laadannm in the bottle.
Then she
went to sleep
and knew nothing mors
until sbe found herself In tbe police station.
Sbe told tbe dootor that tbe would kill
Herself yet, that If laudanum would not
lo It she would out bar throat. She said
the knew then was no euro (or hsr and
the would not live to suffer.
All of this story was told with sobs and
lean and the bearers were deeply alluHted
by It. Finally Dr. Hanson asked tbe
woman If
she was willing to suffer an
Hperatlon to cure her of Sts and be ex
plained the nature of her trouble and Its
She said Bhe would gladly have
muse.
the operation performed If they believed
It would oure her.
She said she didn't
Hare If she did die on tbe
operating table,
tbe would either be cured of fits or die,
tnd If
nothing was done far her she
would take her Ufa
It was decided to send the woman to
the Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary and
then she will be kindly cared for and an
Hperatlon may be performed to nlleve
Her of ber trouble.
Tbe,woman was married six years ago.
Hut bns beau divorced from her husband.
She has one child, a boy five years old,
who Is wltb Her bnsband’s people. Sbe
loesn’t know when ber former husband
how la
Tbe woman's mother has been
rlslting lu Boston but bas been sent for
to oome home.

WARRANT FOR SARGENT.
Charged with the Death of Two Men at
Strhou

Inor hnitpH
race

will nnfc

ft a

»•« f m pmi

ut

rac-

Christian Alliance Meet-

ing

Dr.

a

Success.

Simpson Replies to Criticisms
on

Every

Alliance.

Dollar

Received

Accounted For.

South Ncrrhigewock, August II—The
serious Ure In this place for yoars,
originated last night In the loft of a
stable owned by O. Frederick, and
qulokly communicated to the residence of the
latter and K. B. Nickerson, all of which
were destroyed for lack of a firs
brigade.
The steamer
from Skowhegan,
six
miles away, was oalled, but arrived too
late to be of servtoe.
The Ure Is believed to be of lnrendlary
The loss amounts to at least
origin.
$7000.
Hr. Freletl k had an Insurance
of $3COO on his bouse, and $10(0 on the
barn; Mr. Nickerson's Insurance was
13300 on bouse and $1090 on furniture, a
treat portion of whloh was saved.
most

OOLUMtJIA’g STKKL MAST.
B. I., August 18.—A carload of
steel plate for the Columbia's new steel

Bristol,

Dsual Scenes Attending Gather*

ing the Pledges.

Old Orchard,August 13.—At the Chrleblan
Alltaooe convection here todav,
Her. Or. A. B. Simpson raised |>S,OCO
lor foreign missions.
The greater part
el that sum was raised during the forenoon eervioe
bat n seoond collection was
taken In the afternoon, and pledges continued to romu In at the evening meeting.
Or. Blmpeon preached a powerful sermon
In the forenoon on the subject of “Misdons.
lie reviewed the work the Christian
Alliunoe baa done showing that It
has live missionaries In Month America,
seven In the Congo,
(oar In Moudan, 17
in India, 40 In China, three In Palestine
end the border^ of Arabia and about £0
workers In 70 centre# of tbe heathendom,
Uf re than 10X1 converts bare been gathered In. ae the Hrst fruits of the harvest.
Hs appealed for a greater.force of work
ers and n larger
contribution, to ths tnd
that the world may be evangelized and
the second coming of Christ hastened.
Replying to theicceutly published orltlJlims of
ths methods employed by the
il llanos In Unauolal matters, he declared
that every dollar reoelved and paid out
In tbe alllanoe work has been aooounted
tor by the parties through whose hands It
passed, that the treasurer’s accounts have

carefully keptraudlted by r mpetent
bookkeepers, and tbs reports sgularl)
published.
As
to
the method of depending on
"faith pledges" for ths support of rhe

mast, arrived this afternoon by express
from Philadelphia. It la evident that no
lime will te lost In
getting the Coluinbla fitted with a steel mast
again.

Ladies’

Russet and Tennis
GOODS.

been

Our stock
nis

meets.

Bar Harbor, August 13 —The
North
Atlantic squadron, composed of Sampson's Uagshlp New York, the Brooklyn,
Massachusstte and
Indiana,
Texas,
7 o'clock this morning. The
sailed at
squadron will go to sea far a few days'
practice and then proceed to Newport,
were
left here, Including
twenty men
the master at arms of the hlaseachu etts.
OROKKR CONVERTED.
New York August 13.—The Herald will
tomorrow that at the Democratic
say,
club
tonight lilohard Croker declared
that he
had
experienced a change of
opinion regarding the Philippine Islands
during bla trip abroad, ant was nut
ashamed to acknowledge it. Ha now believes that we have no right to
keep the
islands and that we wero wrong In the
first place to pay $;O,OC0,000 for them.
LOCATION OF HUKRICAN E.

cotni lete iu ltusset and Ten-

is

Goods for

Our

summer wear.

the latest aud

up-to-date, and

styles

our

are

prices

reasonable for fashionable footwear.

work, be said that was In strict
accord with the apostollo method of carrying on Uod'a work. Making n pledge
alllanoe

a

a

certain

sum

for missions

tin./ Is aa

given

Incentive

withto any

Christian.
He
urged-the rioh to give of their
bounty, and the t>oor to do all tL.-y ran
toward spreading ths gospel.
At the oonolnslon of his sermon, collecamong the audience, and
distributed.
These oanls,
after being Hlled out by contribution,
were banded
Ur. Wilton, who read the
amounts, and tbe pledges and cash were
given In charge of Mrs. Mlmpson and one
of tbe elders.
The pledges came In with such rapidity
that at times Ur. Wilson had 35 or SO to
read at cnoe. There were two pledge s cf
two of $3CC0, one of $.530,
$3300 each,
two of $7(00, two
ol $1500, one of $1310,
two of $1003,llve of $500 and many ranging from $103 to $.07. More than lt'0
The
pledges of $1 each were received.
cash contributions of the day amounted
to ab. ut $T0>, and to these were added
oheoke for abcut $.000 more. The remaintors

were

pledge

sent

cards

row, with

a

%

My Mamma elves mo
INSTANT RELIEF,
For Coughs, Colds, Colic, Cholera
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Soro
Throat, Diphtheria, etc. •
I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.
BROWN'S

l*u?are<i ty Nos way MXfcXCum Co., Norway, Ua.

CLEANSING
promptly

WARSHIPS GOING TO BELFAST.

Augusta, August 13.— In response to a
request from the olt’sens of Belfast and
the
managers of the Northport campground/ Congressman
Burleigh wired
Admiral Hampton last week asking him
If he ooald not send one of his ships to
Belfast and Northport.
Be received a
telegram this evening frolh Admiral
Sampson stating that the Texas will he
In Belfast August 16 and at Northport
August 17. On the day that the TexaB Is
at Northport Senator h'rye will deliver
address at the oampgrounds at 3
an

dona for

TOURISTS
as

social servloe.

woll

as

for home neoDle.

Dry cleansing of Silk Waists

nil tha

FLEET LEAVER UAH HARBOR.

Thontnnd Dollar Fire In Jlor-

rlilgeworh.

| L. A. W. MEET THIS WEEK.
Boston, August 13.—The great L. A. der ot the $55,000 was in pledgee, to be
W. meet,
the 30th in the history of tbe paid within periods ranging from one to
organization, will begin In this city to- 13 months.
morrow.
Tbe trains arriving hete today
Meveral watches, rings and lockets and
were filled wltb wheelmen
for tbe meet. a pair of bracelets were contributed by
Large delegations arrived Saturday and members of the andleu'e, and one wommore are
expected tomorrow. It Is ex- an took from her bands a pair of gloves
pected that at least 7000 visitors, mostly and sent them to tbe altar, J. R. Libby,
L. A. W., men, will be here during the a Portland business man, who has been
week. The r ices will be bela on Wednes- supporting two missionaries In foreign
day aud Thursday afternoon, Friday eve- Helds, made an earnest address. Indorsing
ning and Saturday afternoon at Charles tbe alliance methods aDd work.
Hlver park.
The convention will conclude tomorChairman Gerlaoh of the L. A. W.

OENTS^

RESIDENCES BURNED.

A Seven

in

Bangor, August 13.—Today Sheriff
Brown procured a warrant for the arrest
a
of
Stetson
and
man,
Deputy Sheriff Inland left Bangor at^noon
fer Stetson. The arnst hat not yet. been
made, but will be tomorrow, if developments In the Stetson Fond tragedy
warrant
It, after the Inquest Is
over,
ovir the bodies of William Colbratb and
of
Exeter
who
found
were
Harry Qulmby
dead In Stetson Fond
Saturday wltb
Indications of fool play.
The man was
with them.
Fart of a bottle of llqucr
was
found In tbe ilat-bottoraed boat in
which the men went fishing. Tbe boit
was not overturned. Some hair,it Is
said,
was fjund on one of the seats of the boat.
Dr. E. H. Sanger went (torn Bangor
The Inquest
today to make an autopsy.
which was begun at Stetson. Saturday
will be continued on Monday.

TWO

RAISED $55,000.

to raise

Pond.

PRICE THREE

SPECIALTY.

A

Wo havo tailor’s pressmen.
Forest City Dye
House 4b Steam
OcauCarpet
slug works.

13 Preble St. Opp. Preble House.
(y ICld (iloves Cleansed every day.
TUB

CHAPMAN

NATIONAL

BANK

of Portland, Maine.

o’clock In the afternoon,
THE OLYMPIA AT LEGHORN.

Leghorn, Italy, August 13.—Ths U. S.
or ulcer
Olympia arrived here at noon
and was reoulv.d with salutes and oordlal
welcomes. The commander of the ItallaD
and the oaptaln of the
cruiser Tripoli
port both visited Admiral Dewey on
board.
CROKKH WAS Q01KT'.
Anugst 13.—Mr. Richard
at the Demoa quiet day
cratic club today, soaroely leaving bis
room daring the morning and afternoon.
He had no visitors and declined to be

Washington. August 13.—At 3.59 p^m.,
New York,
tbe
weather bureau received a telegram
from Jupiter. Fla., saying that tbe hur- Crckor spent

CAPITAL,
Surplus

and Undiidel

$100,000.00

Profits, $25,000.00

Solicits the accounts of Bankt,Mer.
cuultle Firms, Corporntton* and
Individuals, and is prepared to furnish its patrons the best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

Inteiest Paid on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Intenleis and Correspondence Invited.

ricane was central oS the central Florida
ooast, moving
north, northwest, and
President.
would probably follow slowly up the AtCULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
lantic ooast tonight, cousing high winds seen.
1 IIOMAS H. EATON,
Cashier.
In tte Middle Cult states.
RKV. WILLIAM H. LITTLEFIELD.
DIRECTORS:
BODY IDENTIFIED.
Raokland, Augnst 18. Rev. William CULLEN C. CHAPMAN. SETH L. LARRABEE.
Wlektord, R. 1. August 13—The body H. Littlefield of Vital Haven, died this E. M. STEADMAN,
PERLEY P. BURNHAM.
recently found at Narraganaett Pier was afternoon at his Island home at the ago of BRICE M. EDWARDS.
JAMES F. HAWKES
aa
that of Frank H. 81 years. 1 He was the father of CongressIdentified today
WILLIAM M. MARKS.
HENRY S. CSG003
E.
this
He
Is
man
C.
Littlefield
of
elevated
of
the
oity.
lnapeotor
Brooklyn
Shaw,
ADAM P- LEIGHTON,
survived by live children.
railroad.
—

HORACE

NELSON

Dwth of tb«

SLATER.

Wealthiest Cftlara ofth<
tiny

State.

Condition in Porto Rico

Magnolia,
Mata., August 18.—Homo
Nelson Slater, the millionaire roanufoc
furor of Boston and Worcester, died at bli
summer home here this afternoon after t
Mr. Mater was born it
short tilnesa.
Providence In March, 1834, and war tb<
of the lat* John F. Slater.
Hii
ecn
grandfather vtob Samuel Slater, the flrs
cotfon manufacturer In this country, an
who enjoyed the datinctlon of being tb<
tbe town of Webstar. Mr.
foticdor of
Slater received his university education
in later years read lau
at Brown, and
He came into possession of
at Harvard.
fortune through the death of hit
hlB
Samuel Slater, thereby making
uncle,
him sole proprietor or four largo mills,
three located here am! one In Wilkinson*
vllie.
He was considered not only one ol
mill owners In
the largest Individual
was equally promt
Now England, but
nenfc in the trade, and waa probably tbn
wealthiest man in Massachusetts. His
been estimated at over $10,wealth has
the Webster part ol
010,000. He owned
the Boston
6c Albany tracks whioh
mill yard and at one
ran
through bli
he owneu

time

of Webster,

the

Additional

UiOU

lu

joru,

iu

Destroyed.

Wasnington, August 13.—Two despatchfrom Uuvernor-Ueneral Davit of l’orto
giving additional details of the
fearful huvoo wrought ty the hurrloane
of last weak,
were
received at the war
es

Hloo,

uu iiihiiidu

Hunt, daughter of

William

department today. They were Immediately sent to Secretary Root, who already
has takeii measures for dispatching relief
to the people ot the Island. Ibe secretary
the transport McPherson,
expeots that
with a large quantity of rice and beans,

widi

Mor

Four children w«r«
rls Hunt, the ertist.
burn, Ksther, Horr.tio Nelson, Mabel and
William Morris Hunt olater,all of whjin
remains will be
The
survive
him.
brought here for Interment in the family lot iu Kast Webster. Mr. Slater’s winGloucester street, Hack
ter home was on
Huy, Boston.

will leave Hew York tomorrow and this
will be followed
by other vessels as fast
as arrangements oan be made fbr rending
He thinks It Is the duty of the
supplies.
government to make provision for feeding
the poop)* until the aid voluntarily given
by the citizens of the oonntry reaches
him and he will
exhaust every
means
at his disposal to
this end. The Secretary
contemplates supplementing the
made
last
week
to
appeal
tne
to
assist
In raising
mayors
and tomorrow will issue
subscriptions
an uppeal to the governors of the states
with a visw of arousing general Interest
In the] relief work.
The dispatches received
from Uan. Davis were sent to
the President at Daks Champlain tonight.

MORE TROUBLE FOR FRANCE
Which
Uprising
Ripped in tlic llud.

W ai

Orleans

An

Island

on

founder of the League of Patriots and a
member of the Chamber of Deputies for
the Angouleme division of Cbarente, was
arrested at four o’olook this morning at
his estate at Croissy, near Purls.
When an attempt was made to arrest
M. Guerin, president of the Anti-Semite
all roads,not more than oneleague,he refused to surrender, and barrl structv
heard
c tiled himself in his house.
He said
ht fou (i
from, but enough
o
arrant statement that onewas prepared to hold out for three weeks, !kn'v
a
’i:t cl
tirewritings In the Island ore
having a good stock of food and
ru >ed and their owners wltharms.
The doors and windows cf his resiy
*•)
idence were barricaded, and M.
Guerin j.i scy
whatever, or any food be'■ 'vi
'Men Euved from the debris.
his
announced that he would blow up
''ff‘ C era. and moit of tbe trees are
U'>use before he would surrender.
Of toe 17 warrants' of arrest
'Lie
t
urn
us
reliance for support Is
Issued,
O
only 14 were executed. M. Kabre began
i!iy KS-tblrd of the people subto interrogate
M. Paul Deroulede thli el.
‘uuk
fruit and a small degree
evening. As the cells at polloe headquart- c rulers.
the former Is destroyed
all

occupied,

several of the

prison-

latter

are rotting In the
many thoucands of oat*
In, v*
nd the debris carried
<!<According to
{
srs
Is strewn over the
Ly t
lal clr**1'
reck of tbe storm and
*• ii
con.
< >>.i'i
U i« *f*t. 1
animals. Tbe deaths
go.*4tinmut }*»*$*»*
: ill.
-..a
and drowning will
Hop
f?-j».i*ons from f
d’Orleauw to his lii -uer more than a thousand and may
several
tlmee this number. The
• ice
presl- be
.^«iist league, was ar- state of distress is very great, and when
*• elguier on
saved from tbe debris are
the irontter as be green fruits
^*8 about to oro33 into Belgium.
oonsuraed, tbs suffering will be very
It appears that the cflhiaU unearthed gerat.l am relieving tbe sufferings everytelegrams rent by the Duke of Orleans where within reach as inuoh as posibie,
from Brussels at the time of President but In out of the way places are many
Faure’s funeral, the tlrst saying:
who cannot be reaohed for
“All thoucands
some time.
ourrnen are ready. ••
The supplies ordered by the
The seooed telegram
was despatched
government will help much, bat wlil
the following day, saying: “It is useless last only.for a few days, while destitution
to come.’*
must continue
for some weeks or
The attempt at an insurrection against even lnontts until tbe bananas grow up
the government had In
from tbe ground, for which live months
the meanwhile
at leant are required,
failed.
hood of all kinds
Is needed, especially rloe, beans and codilsh. which has been the main support
BRIEFLY TOLD.
outside
of frnlt. Cheap oottou cloth Is

will be transferred to the prise?'
Santa.

efs

s

J

Lint

1

tbe

■

generous

responses are
the appeals for aid for the
hurricane in Porto Rian.

provisions
In

day.

wi'l

Boston

being

to
sufferers by the
A

ah In

made
limit

tiom
their dwellings
at night
when the gale broke.
Msdloines are also
needed most presaingly, especially quin
Ine and other simple medlolnes. I estimate that at least 1030 tons of food will
be required weekly for several week*.
I
have constituted boards all over tbe island to regulate assistance and a general
board here to oonduot the relief work.
While I have not yet fnll data, I repeat
tbe estimate that at least 103, OUO people
are homeless and destitute.
Belief ration
proposed one pound of food per day, comof
seven ounces of beans,
eeven
posed
ounces of rloe and two ounoee of
codtlsh.
In addition to the food ordered by tbe
McPherson, I ask that 36CO tons, above
proportions should be shipped next w«ek.
Before this is oonsumed 1 will have fall
data respecting future needs, but 1 fear
extensive Issues
of provisions will be
for several months. 1 shall
necessary
push work on the roads and give em ploymen t to us many as possible.
1 hope tbe
oharitable people of tbe states will contribute
food, olothes,
medlolnes and
Col. Holer, ohief surgeon of the
money.
department is ohalrman of the board of
relief and auxiliary boards are organizing In all the towns. Five military posts
not yet heard from.
Davis.
(Signed)
naked

<0

despatched on Mon$1000 has already beer

be

raised.

Klohard

Broker, who arrived Id New
York, Saturday, says be wants the Maze!
committee
to keep ou with its work,
whloh Is
making ten thousand Democrats every day.
The innrdered man found near Narrngansett Pier has not been Identified, but
there are ev ldences to show that he wae
probably a person of means. Ue bad been
dead some
time when the body was
thrown iuio the water.

Phelps Stokes,thempltl-mllllon-

Anson

throwD from his horse at his
home at Lenox, Saturday, and
received Injuries whloh made It lisoessary
to amputate his leg.
There le little hope
of his recovery.

alre,

was

summer

HURRICANE PETERINli OUT.

Washington, August 13.—The West In
dian hurrloane appears to be gradually
decreasing In strength and Die chances
are that It will
spend Itself before makThe move
ing much further progrees.
merit of the hurrloane Is apparently very
slow and even at Jacksonville the velocl
ty of the wind this morning was but 2;
miles an hour. The opinion ot the oOlc
lals
Is
that by the time Charleston h
reached thsre will be no more than ai
ordinary blow.

Cleveland, Ohio, August 13.—Judge J

TO CLEANSE THE SYSTEM

a

Gen. Davis's second despatch reads:
San
Juan, via Uuytl, August 13
Further, but still incomplete,
reports,
oonflrm previous reliable reports as conservative.
Suggest on appointment cf
ollloe In New York to receive relief lunds
and supplies,
cabling quantities and
kind shipped on eaoh boat. Col. Hofer,
medical department, charge relief work
here.
Should be shipped this week not
less than S50J tons food. Best to be sent,
beans, rloe and oheap grade codflsi.
Money will be applied in assisting to rebuild houses and huts and Lire of
help. 1
recommend
that bags for sugar and
kinds of rough lumbar for
coffee, all
—

DIED A T MOOSE HEAD.
E. Ingersoil
of this olty died today
Moosehsad Lake, Me., at the age of 71.

officers for the ensuing year: President,
Ij M. Webb, Portland; treasurer, B. K.
Haley. Newmarket, N. H.; secietury, E.
E. Davis
of Augusta; directors, L. hi.
Webb, B. F. Huloy, E. E. Davis, F. U.
Met alf of Provldenoe, M. A. Small of
Saco, George Goodwin of Wells, B. G.
Jordan of Alfred, I. C. Eatea of Ocean
Park, Rev. C. Y. Pink ham of Wolf boro,
N. H.; Rev. Lewis Dexter of Wnttmao,
Maes., aod G. G. Mllllken cf Augusta;
water commissioners, C. A. MtUlken, M.
A. Small and B. C. Jordan.
In the evening the annual Ocean Park
toolal and rally was held In the Temple
under the direction of Kev. W. J. Twort
of Lawrence,
Mass.
A short musloal
Bon. O. B.
programme was presented.
Clnson of Uardlner, made a few appropriate remarks.

Hev, A. B. Jefferson

>

I reached
ing tbe

Effectually yet gently, when costive o
billons, to permanenlty overcome habltu
al oonstlpatlon, to awaken the kidney
and liver to a healthy aotivity, wllhou
building and fencing, shook, staves and
Irritating or weakening them, to dltpe I hoops for sugar packing and galvanized
headaches, oolds, or fevers, nse Syrup o Iron nails for rooting purposes be pitmen
on tlrst list.
I have authorized employ,
rigs, made by the California Pig -tiyruj uieut of labor for rebuilding
burruoks at
COr
.Uayeya and Aibomuo, wholly destroyed.

the

morning

13.—Monte
Cape Huytlen,
August
Christ! Is now besieged by the Insurgents
and tbe town Is without provisions.
Gen. Peppln,
of Santiago
governor
province has telegraphed Gan. Cordero,
minister of publlo works to return to assist In organizing for tbe defense of Santiago de'los Caballeros, as he Is not able to
oppose the revolution.
The village of Juana Nunes, situated
between Maoorls and Moaca, has risen In
favor of Jlmlues.

..-at

■

•

hospital for another anrgloa: operation, but rile decide 1 to put her trae t In
1 tod and let him heal her.
Her faith bad
More Hemarkable TalesT^ld at Simplot been misplaced, for
perfect restore
Annnal Meeting of Park Or•on’s Meetings.
ion of health had some to her.
Mlsa Millie O. Goloord of Boston, who
ganization.
^
[special to thb pussJ
oet a foot by an accident when a child,
Old Orohard, August 1A--‘Them are
saa about to go to a hospital a few daye
all Gods' witnesses, who an here to bear ,
The New Water W ork* Ulun a Baeeeeii(o, to submit to a second operation, bat
testimony for him."
looepted Christ and pat her faith In
Ail Trial.
This waa the statement of
Her. Dr. |
ilm, and be removed the cause of her
Dr.
Wilson of New York, one of Her.
( uttering.
tb«
oondnetsd
Simpson's aiders, who
The last person tci give oral testimony
CirXCtAt, TO TB* FKKm.1
Divine healing
meeting at vafl Mri Lottie K. Towns of Ncrthwood,
testimony
Ocean Park, August 13 —Saturday was the Chrletlan Alliance convention this afS'. H., who was font years In an Insane
Ocean Park day hero, and was occupied ternoon. The usual custom of piefaolog
loepltai, and her mental faculties were
with business
meetings of tb. various this meeting with a eermon explanatory , eatored In anawer to prayers of her relconnected
With Ooean or the Divine healing
doctrlu e wee ieves.
organizations
V
Park.
omitted today, In order to give more time
Or. Simpson and Or. Wilson next enIn the forenoon was held the annnal to thoae who wanted to relnte their perlulred as to the number of persona presmeeting of ths Educational Bureau. Tbs no mil experlenoeae pattente of the Great mt who had been
annual reports showed the oondltlon of Physloian.
CUHKU OK CANCKKS,
the society to be prosperous.
“First,” said Dr. Wlleon, "we will
brough prays? and faith In the Great
In the afternoon the annual meeting of hear from a few dear listers and brothThere were thirteen
reaPhysician.
the Ooean
Park association was held. ers whose cares are of espeolal Interest.
The reports of the stnudlug committee* All other testimonies we must
limit to icnses. Then a long list of diseases nas
jiken up In a
similar manner.
Six
were received, one of the most Important three minutes."
1 daimed
to have been cared of
spinal
Then the meeting was opened. A Saco
being that of the water board, oonslstlng
diseases; pneumonia, six; oonsnmptlon,
of U. C.
Mllllken of Angutta, hi. O. woman and C. H. Hlnkley of Lewiston
Small of Saoo, and B. O. Jordan of Al- were the first to testify. The former had
light; bronobUls, fifteen; liver diseases,
seventeen; broken
fred.
Tbe committee reported that the been cured of a nervous trouble, and the ilx; heart disease,
three; nervous
Minas, seven; Insanity,
system of waterworks begun In 1837 has latter of partial paralysis.
been completed during this summer.
twentyThen the leader oslled for Miss Nina irostratlon, thirty; dyspepsia,
| During the day bose was connected to Moses, and that yonng woman, with a wven; paralysis, ten; the grip, twentydefective
some of the hydrants and
lve; deafness, six;
speeeoh,
a trial of the graceful figure and a
voice that oould
lire pressure wae made under tb* dlrcc- easily be heard throughout the wooded
line; defective sight, eight; blood politlon of the water board. The Alai was ampltbeatre, stepped to the front of the cing six.
They were asked how many bad ohllentirely satisfactory.
platform and for llfteen minutes told the
Iren who have been oared by prayer and
'ibe
association elected tbe following story of how she had been

CURED BY

of Bristol, N. H.,
sermon.
Followpreaching service was the Sunday school in charge of L. M. Webb of
Portland.
They are:
In
the evening, after a abort prayer
San Juan, via Hnytl—The true state of servloe, Kev. B. M.Osgood of Cambridge,
a
Muss.,
helpful sermon on
affairs
the
Island
not
throughout
yet “The preached
Sin of Worrying.”
known, because of total destruction cf
all telegrapblo oonneotlons and great deBESIEGED BY INSURGENTS.

Paris, August 12.—M. Paul Deroulede,

ers are

PARK.

he

FAITH.

1

system
possession of Web

iisi

Dwellings

and Destitute

was

aiiu

One Fifth

100,000 People Are Homeless

twloe married, bis first
Miss Elizabeth Vinton ol
Providence, ty whom he bad two chll
dien, Samuel of Boston and Mrs. Charlei
wife of tht
G. Washburn cf Worcester,
Worcester wire munufaotarer. Mrs. Slatei
Mabel

Details from Governor

^General Davis.

water

tntlre

through

AppaUing.

ettT lake.

Mr. Slater
wifa being

AT OCEAN

NO FOOD OR SHELTER.

FAST HORSE SOLD.
Mamie

W.,

CUHKD OF LAMK«K3S
which physicians bad pronounced Incurable.
She said that while a ohlld she was Injured In a ooastlng accident, was oon-

cripple.

One leg was two
and one-half
Inches shorter than the other, the
knee
tnd hip joints were so still as to render
a use of tho limb Impossible, and
ourvature of the spine set In.
She was In
almost constant

pain

and

physicians

her

made the sorrowful admission that there
was no help for her.
She finally took a hold on God's promises, accepted him as her healer, and,
while In attendance at one of Ur. Simpson’s meetings here at the camp ground,
was filled with the
power of the
Holy
Her
whole.
Spirit | and made
limbs
of
suddenly beoame
equal
length, the stiffness of the joints dsparted, the spine straightened, and she was
able to dlsoard her orutobes and walk unaided to the platform, where she gave her
first testimony of the power of
God to
heal the human body.
She said the lameness was entirely removed. She went to sohool, was able to
take regular exercise In the gymnasium
and wan petfeotly well and strong.
For
five years she has been a Christian Alliance missionary In South America,
and
this fall expects to go as a missionary to
Peru. She added that onoe during her
life as a missionary she was stricken with
fever, but refueed to take any medicine or
be treated by a phystolan; simply prayed
and took a new boll on God'e promises
and drove the fever away.
“All who knew Miss Moses ns a poor
orlpple, usrdf know that the testimony she
has just given Is trne, stand up,"
said
Dr. Wilson, and abont twenty persons,
roost of them ooonpants of
the forward

promising three-year-old
trotter, now at Rigby, has been sold by
arose.
E. A. Hyde of Hartford to Herbert Gray benohes,
Mrs. I., J. Pennell of Portland tsstlof Haverhill, for $5,000. She has a record
flsd that twenty-four years ago she was
of 2.21 1-2, made at Rigby two weeks
of
oarsd of deafness through the
a

ago.
The circuit and stake races at
will begin this afternoon.

Rigby

AN EVENTFUL TRIP.
San Franolsoo. August 13.—The U. S.
transport Centennial arrived here from
Manila today after a very exoitlng round
She narrowly missed a couple of
trip.

her daughter.

prayer
Before that day she oould

not even hoar It
hear

a

thnnder;

she

now

oan

whisper.

Mrs. John W. Drummond
■aid God had

of

Boston

HEALED HER BROKEN LEG

and oared other Ills for her.
Rev. Edward P. Bnrtt, a graduate of
ashore ou a coral reef, Colby, ’84, a funner pastor of the Blddetyphoons, was
lowhere tbe
entire orew barely escaped tord First Baptist church, and now
capture at the hands of the Filipinos; oated In Newton, Mass., gave an earnset
never
cure of the sailors was killed by a parting address, in whloh he said he had
till very recently believed In the doctrine
hawser and
one of the quartermasters
of Divine healing, though for
many
was stabbed by a oolored cook.
from
years he had been a severe sufferer
BLESSED IB THE PEACEMAKER.
a nervous
disease. A short time ago he
Boston, August 13 —Luigi de Munolo, suffered a complete nervous collapse and
while attemntlnu
to Ant as tiMmatnOa,
had to abandon his pastorate and seek
In * row in the Italian quarter tonight,
UO
leceived six
knife wounds In his body
temporary relief. He felt that the Lord
and is In a critical condition.
Nicola De was calling him here, and he
oarae to
rialvo la held, churged with the assault.
Old Orchard,a few days ago, gave himself over, body, soul and spirit, to the
SEVEN LIVES LOST.
Lord, and was restored to complete
London,
French health,
August IE—The
schooner Paunt-oto was sunk In oollliion
Mrs. Mary Page, an aged Manchester
today oft Lowestoft by the steamer Her- woman, Informed the audienoe that she
cules and seven l ersons were drowned,
was as one raised from the dead. She had
'the steamer rescued the remainder of the suffered two
strokes of paralysis but God
crew.
hod brought her a complete recovery.
She fell od the los, broke her wrist,
refused to receive medical assistance, but
asked Uod to Eet the broken bones, and
her prayer was
answered. "For seven
yeurs," she added, *lhave used no mediMRS. PINKHAM FOR HEALTH.
I
cine, but Go 1 has preserved my body.
have renewed my age and taken on Heza[L1TTS1 TO MIS. TINE HAH NO. 18.902]
klah’s lltteen years."
“
Dkab Flu END—I feel it my duty to
Miss Perry of Pine Point
had boen
express my gratitude and thanks to cured of a tumor, and Mrs. Stimpson of
you for what your medicine has done Hyde Park, Maas., had taken God as her
for me. I was very miserable and los- healer after being twice under treatment
ing ilesh very fast, had bladder trouble, In a hospital and having received no perfluttering pains about the heart and muDent help. How she Is enjoying abwould get so dizzy and suffered with solute health.
painful menstruation. I was reading
Mrs. A. .1. Berry of WIldar, Vt., conin a paper about Lydia E. Pinkham’s tract, d u sevcro oold last
May, pneumoVegetable Compound, so I wrote to you nia sot In and four
and after taking two bottles I felt like a
DOCTORS GAVE HER UP.
new person. Your
Vegetable Compound
has entirely cured me and I cannot She wrote to Dr.
Simpson, and he repraise it enough.”—Mils. J. O. Baknabd, plied that on th3 7th, at two o'olook In
Milltown, Washington Co., Mb.
the afternoon, he end his workers In Hew
York would pray for her recovery.
She
An Iowa Woman's Convincing Statement.
prayed at the same time, and at exactly
“I tried three doctor*, and the la§t the hour ho ha.l named she was healed.
one said nothing but an operation
Mis. Annla K. Turner of Hazorvllle,
would help me. My trouble was pro- Me., had been healed of a
complication
fuse flowing; sometimes I would think of diseases, after the dootors
had
proI would flow to death. I was so weak nounced! her case incurable.
that the least work would tire me.
Mrs. Greano of 11 million, Ont., testlReading of so many being cured by Ued that she had arisen from a siok bed
I
made
mind
to
to attend this mooting,and had fonnd the
your medicine,
up my
write to you for advice, and I am so sought lor cure.
that
I
I
took
E.
Pinkdid.
Mte Hamlin of Hyde Park, Mass., was
glad
Lydia
ham's Vegetable Compound and Liver lo a Portland
hospital, thiee years ago,
Pills and followed your directions, and went from there to a Massachusetts hosam now well and strong.
I shall recom- pital und was treated
for tuberculosis of
mend your medicine to all, for it saved the bone.
Finally her right foot was
life."—Miss
A.
21
my
P.t Bux
Abbott, amputated. A short time ago the disease
Iowa.
rtappeared and she was advised to ao to
uv«<«w

IW

nuMiiiuiuui,

1UUUU

Mrs. Barnard Thanks

_
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Ull

bases, Manchester, 8; Portland, ft
Time, 1.1ft Umpire, Kaftan,
TAUNTON, 9; NEWPORT, 6.
Taunton, Moss., August 1ft Taunton
won from Newport today by superior batting and Adding. Gilbert woe put out of
tbe game in the eighth for Insubordinaon

TilJiTM BERK TODAY.

—

New

England League to
Finish Season.

Four Clubs to

Play

a

Hcore:

tion.

1 0000810 3—9
Taunton,
1 0
1 0
1 0 U 3 1— C
Newport,
tilts, Taunton, 16; Newport, 14. Errors.
Taunton, 4; Newport, 8.Batteries, Kelrns
tnd Curtis; Gallagher and Mlllerlck.

Separate Series

of (James.

NEW ENGLAND STANDING.
_

Won.
69

_

Portland.

Manchester,
Newport,

Formally

.083
.679
618
.876

THE BIG LEAGUE.
Ronton

Awarded the Pennant.

Average

89
83
86
60

44
88
36

Taunton,

The Portlands

Lout.

a

Two Time Loser to the Clncln*
uatl

Aggregation.

Boston,

We Are New

Champions

of New

England League.

August 12.—Boston lost two
games to Cincinnati
today by scores of 7
to 3. Willis's passes to Ur s',
with Boston's
errors gave Cincinnati a
walkover in tbe
Urst game. Phillips Ditched masterly ball
In

the second

pounded
a

phenomenal

of the

The
report that Taunton would disband and that the New England league
season
would end Saturday night proven
not to have been true after all.
Taunton
will
be here today and play the two
games scheduled and the four clubs will,

game,

while

hard and often.
oatoh

Bailey

Solbaoh

in the fifth

first game.

was

made

Inning

Stafford was given a
ton days' notice of his release yesterday.
Darkness endei the second game after

eighth Inning. Tbe score:
0
1 0
1 0 0 0 C 0—2
Boston,
0 0 0 0 0 2 2
1 2—7
Cincinnati,
Alth.
About
thirtT motharfi
urns p.
Hits, Boston, 10; Cincinnati, 0. Errors,
rhen Ur. Slmpsoh asked bow many of
Boston, 1;
Cincinnati. 0.
Batteries,
the audience believe tally In the doctrine Mulsh the season.
Willis and Bergen; Taylor and Pelts.
>f Dlvtn« healing, and live day by day
There was a conference of the New Eng(Second Game.)
n Cod's light and
levs, accepting his land
managers at Manchester Saturday
0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0—2
lfe as well as hts healing.
About four In which Taunton and Newport partici- lioeton,
0 3
1 0 0 0 8 0—7
Cincinnati,
tundred arose.
Taunton was ready
pated by telephone.
9,
Hits,
Boston,
7;
Cincinnati,
Errors,
After the testimony meeting the anoint- to go on, bet ou one condition, namely
Boston, 0;
Cincinnati, 1. Batteries,
ng servloe took place In the Tabernacle. that the regular season be regarded as end- Bailey, .Nichols
ami
Clarke; Phillips
and Belts.
Jnly applicants tor healing and sonotlAt Baltimore—Baltimore, 16; Pittsloatlon were allowed In the .tody of the plonebtp be awarded to Portland.
louse, with Ur. Simpson and his elders,
The remaining four weeks It wag sug- burg, 3.
At Brooklyn—First game,Louisville, 7;
mt the galleries were left open to specta- gested,
should comprise a second series,
ors who were oautloned to be very quiet or
supplementary season. Taunton was Brooklyn, 6. Second game, Brooklyn,
ind sit with bowed heads.
6; Louisville, 3.
so far behind that Interest In tne race In
At Washington—St.Louls, 9; WashingAbout two h undred candidates for the that city nad died out.
The suggestion
service oooupted alternate of the Taunton manager was agreed to ton, 3.
inolntlng
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 5; Chi'owe of chairs
After a
prayer by Dr. and we are already launched on the seccago, 0.
dmpson his elders paesed along the rows ond series.
At New York—First game, New Yorks,
if ohalrs, laying on nands and anointing
Portland has been already awarded the
vlth oil the heads of the candidates.
championship and It Is propose a fiat the 13; Cleveland,!. Second game, New York,
Sunday the convention will conclude pennant be formally awarded Saturday 6; Cleveland, 8.
with missionary services and
the mis* afternoon, when It Is expected the officers
KUFU8 DEKKINH CO. WON.
ilonary collection, the latter following of the league will be here to participate.
A game of ball between tbe
Jr. Simpson’s forenoon sermon.
The Taunton
Hnfns
have
management
In attendant and to tbs number of re- strengthened their team and propose to Ueerlng company and Berlin Mills comnarkable stories of eurea eIToctet! by faith win the second series so that the games pany nines was played on tbe Ueerlng
oday'a meeting was not the equal of today will be especially Interesting. The grounds Saturday afternoon, resulting in
, boss of former years.
Portland team will be the same as It was favor ot tbe Hufns Ueerlng oompany by
when It playeu here last, Pulsifer, Nobllt a soore of 91 to 20.
FOR VOLUNTEERS.
and
Smith being In the out Held. A WESTBROOKS,S;
PRKSUMPSCOX8,3.
new oatcher Is expected and should he arThere was a lively game of ball played
kcrrtarr Hoot Has the Issuing of a Call rive, will participate in today’s game.
Saturday afternoon at the Warren Bark
Under Consideration.
grounds, Cumberland Mills, between the

LOST
Washington,

August

19.—Secretary

The

TWICE.

Phcnonu

Played In Hard Luck
loot has uudsr consideration
the ques
Saturday.
Ion of oalllng for volunteers.
While he
Manchester, N. U., August 12.— Manj tas not decided dellnitely to do so, prepachester
buokled down to business this
atlons are being made for the call should
afternoon and took two exciting games
j t be decided to issue it when the thlrfrom Portland.
Tne Urst was won out
«en regiments now being
organized are
by heavy batting to the tune of 14 to 11.
lompleted. It Is said that additional Neither side found the ball so
easily In
roops may bs needed to relieve those who the second
game, but Manchester, by
>nv» served some time In the
troploa 1 snappy work, won out 6 to 2.
They
lountries.
It Is also
suggested that it bunohed their hits when needd. In the
nay be desmed advisable to lnorease the
Hist game,
Hickey's long drive for a
irrny of Ueneral Otis.
Seoretary Hoot horns run was a feature while.
Spratt’a
las under consideration suggestions from
tbrse-base hit the Hrst time up created
Jen. Brooke for bringing home some of
a sensation.
The Helding was loose on
,he troops now In Cuba.
the home side at times, but a brace was
taken
in time to clinch the game.
John
SONS OF VKTEBANS.
.Smith’s Held work at centre was giltThe delegates and past division offloer edged. Spratt handled everything thut
if the Mnlne Division, Sons of Veterans, went towards second. The scorn:
intltled to vote at the approaching enuwipment of the Commander; In Chief
if the & of V. to be held
at
Detroit,
^ept 7, 8 and 9, are receiving circular
otters from the Ohio division urgingsnprort for their past division communder,
I. W. Jones, who is a candidate for the
weltlon of Commander In Chief of the
inter

at

the annual

meet Inc

MAINE

ABBBHPOA

Hickey, 2b.,
Fitzmaurlce, of.,
Murpby, ss.,
Carney, lb.,
Lake, o.,
Cotter, If.,
Noyes, 3b.,
Past Dlvla.
Morrissey, p.,
man *ome
Kelley, rf.,
the present
Totals,
the State of

Commander Jones is a
>v**r 60 years of at?e and Is at
lime Lieutenant Governor of
Jhlo. The only other candidate known
to be announced for the position Is Kev.
iY. J. Patton of Sheboygan, Wisconsin.
Kev. Mr. Patton is a man of over 40 years
mil has held several positions of responilbility In the order. Kev. Mr. Patton
aas been a candidate for
the past
three
rears, for the position of ouminnnder in
:hief. The delegates of New England are
relieved to be solid for Gov. Jonet, and
t is safe to predict his election by a good
Bized majority.
oq

MANCHESTER.

TOWNS.

5

5

3
2

6

112

2
3

4
2

1
0
5
0
2
0

5

2

4
3
4
5

1

3

-1
2

2

2

1

0
1
2

0

5

1

2

0

4
0

41

14

16

2

8
8

1

27

14

E
3
0
1

3
0
0
0
2
0
6

PORTLAND.
AB R BH PO A

Spratt, 2D.,
J. Smith, of.,
Conroy, lb.,
Smith, sa,
Sullivan, 3b.,
Pulsifer, o.,
Hull

If

5
4
5
5

3
1
4

4

2
8
110
1
0
0
0
1
5

0

C

K

a

ft

n

n

110

0
0
2

5

42

0
2

3
1

E

5
5

4
Flanagan, p.,
Miller, if ,5

Totals,
Manchester,

3

0
0

1

3

0

0
0

11

11

34

8

0
0
0
1
1

80713100 x—14
30060110 0—11

tbe

Weetbrooks and the Presumpsoots.
This
the fourth game this season played
between these teams and as In former Instances the Wostbrook nine won the game.
The soore was 5 to 3 in
favour of tbe Westwas

brooks.

Itobing Piles? Never mind ii everything elce failed to ouie you. Try Dorn’s
Ointment. No failure there.
any drug store.

60

cents, at

PORTLAND POST OFFICE
(

OHHECTKD TO JULY

I, 1800.

OFFICE HOURS.
Postmasters Offilce, (Sunday* excepled* 9.00
to 0 p. in.
c athleTs Office, (Sundays excepted.)
8.00 a.
in. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department, 9.00
a. m. to 6.00 p. in.: Registry department. 9.00 a.
m. to 6.06 p. in.
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
a. m. to 7.00 p. m.
Sundays 9.00 to lu.oo a. m.,
1.00 to 2.00 p. in.
Carriers' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of the city between High and
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and li.oo a. m.. 1.30 and
6 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 a. in., 1.3G p. in.
delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
Sunday
a. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Collections from street
boxes at 7.oo and li.oo a. m., 4.00 and 8.00 p. m.
Sundays, 6.00 p. m. only.
AliUlVAL AND DBFABTUliK OF MAILS.
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.)
Arrive at 12.15,
6.00 and 10.46 p. in.: close 8.00 a. in., 12.00 m.,
6-00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.45 p. m.,
close 12.00 m.. 4.20 and 9.00 n. m.
boston, Southern and Western, aud intermediale offices and connection*, via Boston ind
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.4ft a. m.. 5.30 and 8.20 p. m.; close 6.00 aud 8.00
а. m.. 12 in. and 2.30 p. ni.
Ernst ern. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 and 4.40 a. m., 12.30 and 6.00 p. in.; close
10.15 aud 12.00 m., and 9.00 p. in. Sundays,
close 12.00 m.
Augusta, intermediate officers and connection via Maiue Central lailroad—Arrive at 2.00
and 9.00 a. m.. 12.30 1.45 and o.oo p. m.; close ai
б. 00 a. m.. 12.00 ni., 4.15 and 9.001*. in.
Farmington. Intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 aud 6.15 p. m.; close at 7.45 a. m. and 12.15
p. ni?
Rockland, Intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.30 and G.00 p. in.; close at 6.00 a. in. and 12.00
m. and 4.15 p. m.
Skouhegan, intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 p. in.;close at 12.15 p. m.
Island Pond, Ft., Intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Arrive at 7.00, 11.45 a. in.. 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 7.00
a. m.; close at 7.30 a. m.. 1.00
aud 7.30 p.m.
Sundays 7.30 p. m.
Gorham, N. II., intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
7.00 and 11.45 a. in., aud 6.00 p. m.: Sundays 7.00
a. in., close at 7.30 a. iu.. l.oo, 7.30 p. in.
Sundays at 8.00 a. m. amt 7.30 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 7.00, 11.43 a. m. and 6.00
m.
n. m.. close at l.oo. 7.30 p.
Sunday close
7.30 p. in.
suanton. Ft., intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.15 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett. N. I/., intermediate offices and conneotlou* via Mountain Division M. C. K. R.—
Arrive at 8.80 a. m. and 12.46 and 8.15 p.m.;
close at 8.00 a. m., 12.30 and 7.45 p. ra.
brid a Ion, Cornish,
Hiram,
Strep Falls
via Mountain division, M. C. R. it.—close
5.00 p. in.
Rochester. N. I/., intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.4ft and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 a. m.
aud 12.00 m.
Cumberland Mills. Gorham anti Westbroo’c
(Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 6.90
p. m.; close 8.30 and 12.00 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
South Portland and Willard— Arrive at 7.30,
11.00 a. in, 8.00p. m.; close 0.30 a.m., 1.30 aud
6.30 p. m.
Pleasant dale and Cash Corner— Arrlvo 7.30
and 11.15 n.in. and 4.30 p. m.; close 0.30 a. in.
aud 1.30 and 6.:>6 p. m.
ISLAND MAILS.
a. in.

Portland,
Earned runs, Manchester, 0; Portland,
4.
liases stolen, Hickey 2, Carney, Lake,
Correspondents.
Noyes. Two base bits. Morphy, Conroy,
Smith.
Three-base hit, Spratt. Home
STAN DISH.
Doable play, Conroy anil
run, Hickey.
Bsse on balls,
Spratt.
off Morrissey 3;
Staodlsh, Aug. 0.—The "Old Kwoaey off
Hit by pitched ball,
Flanagan 3.
been opened, It Hlokey, Lake. Struok
Mansion" ha. again
out, Ulckey, Cotjelng a reunion of the Swoeey family. ter, Noyes, Spratt,Sullivan, Hall. Passed
Hon. Geo. B. Swasey of
Boston, John balls, Lake, Pulsifor, 2. Wild pttones,
Left on
Morrissey, Flanagan 2.
Swasey, M. D. of New York, Hon. Henry Manchester, 7; Portland, 7. Time, baste,
2.20.
N. Swrtsey of Portland, Hon. Geo.
B. Umpire, Eagan. Attendance, 18C0.
Libby and daughter ot Albany, N. Y. are
(Second Quite,)
house for a few weeks.
loeupylDjUthe
Dr.
A. V. Thompson of Woodlords,
MANCHESTER.
Is
relatives
In
Portland,
town.
visiting
ARKBHFOA K
Mr. W. L. York of Somerville. Mass., Is
Halting his uncle, L. O. Buzzell M. D.
4
3
0
1
5
1
Hlokey, 2b.,
Owing to the long oontlnned drouth the Fltzmanrlce, of.,
4
0
0
0
0
o
The farmers Murphy, ss.,
bay crop su fibred greatly.
4
0
0
2
2
1
lave practically Unlshed haying and
7
4
3
2
0
0
reCarney, lb,,
off
4
a
of
one
117
half
10
the usual Lake, a,
falling
port
8
0
0
113
this the farmers Cotter. If.,
irop. As a result of
3
2
rave sowed a
1
0
0
0
two-third great deal of Noyes, 8b.,
3
0
2
4
0
0
Hungarian, two-thirds more than In Kelley, rf.,
3
0
0
0
0
'oriuer years. Together with this the Curran, p.,
0
'armers think that they will have sufll82
0
6 27
6
2
Totals,
jieut fodder to last through the winter.
Dr. George Gordon Lane o( New York
PORTLAN D.
s visiting at Hon. C. F. Swasey's
AH HBHFOA E
Quite a novel Idea baa lately oome to the
ulnds >f the selectmen
of the town. Spratt. 2b.,
3
112
0
2
5
0
0
3
Every winter the Knights of the Hoad ore J. Smith, cf.,
1
0
n uch In evidenue ten or twelve
5
1
0
2
7
1
applying Conroy, lb.,
n one day
for a
4
0
0
night’s lodging. Not Smith, ss.,
114
4
0
long ago the selectmen conceived the Sullivan, 3b.,
0
110
dea of saving » great deal of extra work Pulsifer, o.,
5
0
2
3
0
1
4
0
0
jy baying a small shop that was formerly Hall, If.
8
0
0
Peaks Island— Arrive at 10.00 a. ra. and 4.15
isod as a harness shop and moving It to a Flanagan, rf.,
4
0
1
0
0
0
p. ra.; close at 8.30 a. in. and 2.30 p. m.
1
0
3
1
-pot a short dlstanoe from the lionse. Miller, p..3 0
and Chebeagus Islands— Arrive at 9.00
Long
this little building Is to be fitted up with
37
2
2 24 10
3 a m. and G.oo p. in.; close at 8.00 a. in. and 1.15
Totuls,
junks where the tramp will be cared for
in.
p.
08030001 X—0
luring his stop at the tuwn farm. This Manchester,
Cousin’s Island— Arrive at 0.16 a. in.; close
loheme is thought to be au Improvement. Portland,
20000000 0—3 2.30 p. m.
Items ot Interest Gathered by Our Local

STAGE MAILS.

Earned
SCARBOUO.
Bases
runs, Manchester, 3.
Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close at
stolen,
Cotter, 3, Noyes, Spratt. Two-' 2.30
p. m.
Eight Corners, Angnat 12.—Mrs. 8. A. base hits, Luka,Carney.
Cotter,Flanagun.
Capo Elisabeth and KnightviRe— Arrive at
Libby hus gone to Machlas to visit rela- Double plays, Hlokey, Lake and Carney; 7.30
a. ra. aud 5.30 p. in.; oloso at 6.00 a. in. and
tives.
Miller, Smith and' Conroy. Base on bulls, 2.00 p. in.
Mr. Charles Newell, who has been vlsitoff Curran 8, off Miller 1. lilt by pitched
Duck Pond, Pride's Comer, Windham, No,
ng Mrs. L. C. Brcwn, has returned to ball, Noyes, Spratt. Struok
Windham, Raymond, and South Casco—Arrive
out, Sulli- at
Uostou,
10.00 a. m.: close at lot p. ra.
van, Miller. Passed boll, Pulsifer. Left

■
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PRESS!

Depart ling olub. tbe largest, geographically, la
Adhere to.
front tbe state. A act aha brought the greetings
:
New Bagtaad,
l ,67k
9n of tbe oldest elub member, a lady of nineMiddle
14.
U’OII^T
HtetM,
aOSDAT.
8,846
1,068 ty, who bad planned to be on the groanda
Ontrel West,
6.179
1,904
'l'be South,
817 today, but bed been detained.
8,065
Facillo coast,
The afternoon programme waa opened
873
1,880
DAILY PRESSby a "wel»me” from Mra Mary Hill
Total,
the
In
advance
or
the
o
I
18,674
end
97 at
By
year, $G
of Fryeburg.
Mrs
Hill'* subject waa
the yo:r.
On the question
of Annexing Cuba "Tbe Halations of Club Life
to the
By tb* month. 60 cent*.
or
giving It independence the vote waa Home,” and a rerr sensible anil InterThe DAILY PRESS It delivered at these rate
! more than two to one In fnvor of Inde- esting address did she give.
every morning to subscribers In alt parts o
pendence The Farm and Home any* It
Following this, Mrs. Mary Woodworth
Portland, ami In Westbrook aud South Port
made no selection
of persons to whom of Mew Hampshire gare a talk on “Kslaud.
to lend Its cards and did nothing what- eentlals and
Non-Faasntlala of HouseMAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)ever
to Influence them either way. It
keeping.” Mrs. Woodworth's distinctions
By tao year, 91 in advance, or 91.25 at tb<
will be seen that the majority against e were well drown and
end of the year.
dearly einuhaeUad,
For six mo mbs, 50 cents; tor three months
general polloy of expansion Is overwhel- and her talk was a practical one.
26 cents.
ming, tolng nearly Use to one. In every
Tbe next hour waa given to Mrs. Mabel
seotlon there Is a majority In fnvor of al- Loomis Todd of
Amherst, Mass her subSubscriber* vhose papers are not deliverer
lowing thu Filipinos to govern them- ject being "The Village beautiful.”
promptly are requested to notify the office o selves, but it Is much larger In New Kog- From this delightful subjeot a good lecthe DAILY PRESS, No. »7 Exchange street
land than In tne other sections. Of course ture was
expected nor waa tbe audlenoe
Portland, Me.
the number of farmers who responded
_.
disappointed. Mrs. Todd la a very easy,
le bat a small pert of the dotal number, lluent
speaker and she carried her aorilPatrons of the PKKSS who are leaving towr yet If the oards were sent Indlscrlmlnate- enoe
along with her, aa she described tbe
temporarily may havo tlio addresses ot theli ly as
the Farm anil Home says, It Is ideal
village and the manner In which
papers changed as often as they may desire b]
reasonable to assume that the opinions the real ohe
may be made Ideal.
notifying the office
of tble number le fairly
representative
After tbe lecture an afternoon ten wnt
of the Mnttments of the whole.
tendered to tbe representatives of the
Ibe Hon. Hlobard Croker has returned
various clubs by
the
Fr/eburg ladles.
to New York, and row the Metropolis
Tbla tea was served o n the river bank
will once more have home rule.
AT FRYEBURU.
under a bugs Japanese umbrella and
a
prettier scene than waa presented; It
In the fact that eixty-tbree pension atwonid be hard to lmuglne.
torneys were disbarred during the pas! Clnb Women in
Session at llie
A very beautiful eervlae was held tbia
year lies the explanation probably of thi
afternoon In memorial of Mias Fra Wacvupiuii
luvie ujiuu
mull unit Iiraii
raid
Chautauqua (ironnils.
terhouse, who bad been a summer resident
Coiumtrnicner Evans.
Sixty-three attorof the Qrove for many years. It w aa
the
over
a
scattered
with
neys
grievance,
deemed especially appropriate to bold this
country, would have both tho ability ant Tlie Shu Shone to Greet the Portland
servloe on olub day for Mias Waterhouse
to
work up a
the disposition
great
Delegation.
was a devoted olub woman, as well as
a
amount of sentiment adverse to the mar
kindergartener. Many friends were preswho made the trouble for them.
ent who spoke of tbs beautiful character
tSPECJAL TO THE PUU.]
wie
or
iieipiuiirees ami, oneery lire
as
Mr. Bryan Is in a rstrat betwixt two.
they knew her.
Martha’s Grove,Fryebnrg, August 18.— Miss Waterhouse,
the
were
Mrs.
Among
speakers
for
and
Porter,
he
to
If
rpeak9
goes
Kentucky
sib
in« BiBvtn o ciock oar dime
into me
Dr. Kimball, Mr. K. H. Staples, Miss
Goebel be is, according to one thoroughly Grove thl» morning
bringing the Port- Blanchard, Mr. Ernest Abbott, Airs.
liable
familiar wfth tho sltuatioif there,
Mis; Dora Moultoa and
land delegation of olnb women, the sod, Etta Osgood,
Dr Lindsay,
If he stays away, he Is likely whloh had kept In hiding for
to be shot.
over
two
at tbe
Today’*arrivals
Grove House
beNeither
to be accused of cowardice.
days, could no longer sulk, and he came are: Mrs. K. P. Grimes, Mrs. Florence
ing shot or being charged with cowardice, out brightly and bravely to welcome C. Porter, Cariboo, Mrs. A. K. Herrick,
is
Mrs. W.
Fern eld,
Bethel;
F.
likely to help along his Presidential "Club Uay. "
Old
Orchard; Mrs.
J. Lincoln, Boston;
aspirations.
It was only two yesrs ago
that this Mrs. David P. Mary
Todd, David P. Todd,
Bpeclal feature was added to the Assem- Amherst. Mass.; Lucia H, Comner,
Zion*8
Herald, the Methodist organ, bly programme but In this short time It Falrtlvld; Mrs. John D. Lord, BaltiMd .; Harry W. Kimball, Hkowhemakes serious charges against Dr. Schell, has proved to bo an entire success.
At more, Kato
Harvard Brown, Wbltelleld;
gan;
the general
secretary of the Epwortb the mid-winter meeting of
the
Maine N. H,; Emma F. Williams,
Concord, N.
League, and calls upon him to resign foi Federation of Women'a cJHbs it was H.; EllenS. Mitchell, Yaruiouthvllle;
Mrs.
F.
A.
In brlof, the ac- voted to
the good of the order.
Everett
Mitchell,
Mitchell,
co-operate with the New Hamp- Mrs.
Plummer, Waterford; Mrs. C. O.
cusation is that ho agreed to usa his in
shire Federation iu the observance of this
Doughty, Airs. W. H. Taylor, Myrtle
ofSolal of tho Kpwortfa duy, and so many clubs from both states
as nn
fiuence
Gibbs, data E. MtUee.
Mrs. D. E.
League to promote the snio cf a song sent
Soma
Chaplin, Brldgton; Alice Thompson, Watof the
nsna 1
book detigno.l for L jaguars in considera- morning olnsses ware omitted and at elev- -erville, Mrs. Albert B. Woodfortb, Conoord, N. H.; Janette McMillan,
North
tion of a royalty on tbo bock.and uctnally en o'olock the president of
the Maine Conway; Mrs. K. S. Osgood, Miss V. F.
secret contract to that Federation, Mrs. Florence C. Porter of
entered into a
Twitohell, Mrs. Fredertok Mason, Porteffect with the author of the book.
Up Caribou, called the meeting to order In land; Mrs. J, C. Uerry, Lewiston; tin
G. H. Shedd, North Conway, N. H.; S.
to the time of tho dUcovery cf the oorNormal hall.
H. Mend,
North Brldgton;
Mrs,
J.
tract he had put over a thousand dollar;
A very pleasant greeting was given to
Ward, Fryeburg, ; Bertha M, Freemen,
into hie own porkot through this royalty, the guests by Mrs. Adella
Blaok, Portland;
Eastman, pres- Portland; Alice T.
Aimer
theugh he was receiving $150.) from the ident of the Fryeburg Library club, and Inez A. Blanchard, Portland;
M. Eldon, Portia nd.
league for noting iih its secretary.
then followed a symposium in
whlob
many of tba bright minds of Malno and
COMING TO MAINE.
So little of the testimony submitted tc
New Hampshire took part. Mrs. Etta
martial at Rennes reaches Osgood of Portland, so well known from
the court
Hon. Thomas XI. lived Han Arrived In
this country thnt it Is impossible to form
her work In
parliamentary law, spoko
Tlsls Country.
any opinion as to the guilt or Innocence very earnestly of the higher eduaatlon of
ot Dreyfus ;; by
studying the evidence. women, and especially of Mt. Holyoke as
New York,
August 13.— Thoma9^L
Whatever conclusions American reader; a oollege (or girls. Mrs. Osgood also alHeed, ex-Speaker of the House of Hepremay have forme ! are based clnetly upon the luded to tho beginning of the Maine Fedcumo home
from his Eurolentallves,
opinions cf ccrre pen k nts more or Irss pre- eration, and to the doubling of t he mempean trip today oo tbe American liner St.
judice] on? way or the other, end tho ex- bership each year, for tho first fow years
Paul, accompanied by his wife snd his
'Pcsnrss ot iniquity on tho part of French of Its life.
daughter. The ex-Speaker would not
army effiaers before the second trial beIbe president then called upon a New be
Interviewed oh poilttoal affairs of any
Undoubtedly the great majority of York olub woman, Mrs. Lyman Abbott, nature.
gan.
Americans believe that Dreyfus is inno- and Mrs. Abbott, always
ready with
“Oh, yea,” hwsaltl, "we’ve bad a 11ns
cent, and that his first conviction was good plans, suggested.'wbat an exoeliont
trip over and tv; had a line time In Euthe result of a diabolical conspiracy, and demonstration of good housekeeping
It
rope. We're all well.”
expect that his second trial will result in would bo to b.ivo a olub house,roomy and
“There Is a rumor around that you are
his acquittal.
Yet it is easy to be too yet eo.-y, with open die place, built In
back to Washington.”
going
on
this
last
sanguine
point. How tar the the Grove, and dedloated to the number"Is there?” he asked. “Well, just now
jury which is trying him may be afleotod less pses to whloh the Federation might I am
going np to Alains.”
by prejudice and preconceived notions wish to put It. Mrs. Abbott also spoke
“How long are yon going to stay In
in regard to tbo prisoner's guilt, we do
strongly upon the need for uplifting lujtbe New York?"
not kuow.
Neither
do we know how Uvea of our young
people, and [tho ways
“Well, I hope to get off for Maine at 1
much iuculplntir.g evidence there may In which this may be
accomplished, es- o’clook. but,” turning to a group of
be which
CAnnot be laid to the door of pecially In the line of
readputting good
geutlemen who had oome to meet him,
liars and forgers. The result of the trial ing matter Into their hands.
“I don't cxpeot to."
nobody can safely predict.
Mrs. Hrown of Wbltelleld,one ot the exMr. Heed was asked whether hn Intendecutive board of New Hampshire, was
ed to become a resident of New York, but
Wonderful testimonials as to oures by the next speaker, combining
a
lighter he deollaed to answer the question, a. _
faith, are given at Dr. Bimpson’s meet- vein, by her stories, with her report of
IN YOKK COUNTY.
ing at Old Orohard every year, but the the clubs of the Granite state.
most wonderful yet is that given by the
Alfred, August 13.—The York oounty
Mrs. Mabel Loomis lodd, one of the
young lady at the meeting on Saturday.
board of directors of the State Federa- Republican committee met today for orBy an accident in early life one of har tion, In answer to the president’s oall, ganization. All of tbe 37 towns were replegs wae made two and a half inches brought greeting e from the Massachu- resented. Clerk of the Courts James &
shorter than the other, and this condition eette Federation and
from Individual Hewey of Alfred, was obosen chairman,
continued
for many years. Suddenly, members of the clubs, to the state whloh ex-County Attorney Willis T. Emmons
hnnniiar In «. n BtFur tn
th* mlactnr*
had once bean bound more olosely to the of Saoo, secretary, and Senator Daniel E.
Hnrd cf North Berwick, treasurer.
too and a half Inches were supplied and older state, than now.
The question of a selection of a nomithe lag beoume as long as the other.
Her
Miss Blanohard, president fo the Wornspins, also, whioh bad been somewhat ans 1.1 tor ary union ot.Port land, reported
Burred, suddenly straightened out. Horae that ; tbe union consisted
at elxty-nlne Thomas B. Heed, was not openly distime afterwards she was stricken with dubs nnd about live hundred members; cussed in the meeting,
but It was the
fever, and the fever was driven away Ly that Instead of att inptlu- to cover a chief topic of Informal consideration
If this women Is not mistaken large area they had deovted themselves to among the
committee members.
The
prayer.
was performed in
sv. actual miracle
her oiie purpose—tbe deooratlon of
school- eieotlon of Mr. Hewey as chairman was
case.
A change In the oondltlon of the rooms; and that oefore the last year of praotlcally a victory for Candidate Amos
mind suoh as frequently oomea from tbo her term ae president had
expired sho H. Allen of Alfred, as Mr. Hewey Is one
Mr.
Allen’s chief
excitation of various emotions, could not hoped that every cohool building in Great- of
backers. It Is
that Mr. Allen has the pledges
account far the change In the length of er Portland .would show some result of claimed
of the town committee and a large mathis shortened leg.
An organic change tbe work of the Literary Union.
In the structure of the leg most have been
Miss Hnttle Abbott of Fryeburg was jority ot the towns of York county.
made suddenly if wbat sbe declares really next oalled upon and she gave u very^Jntook
Doubtless
the
place.
young teresclng summary of the work of tbe
In her Fryeburg olub during the past year. The
lady Is thoroughly honest
How's This 7
statement, that Is to Fay’she believes the club has been engaged in studying the
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
case of Catarrh that cnuuot os cured by
thing happened that she alleges, but be- history, geography and geology of the any
Hall’s Catarrh Care.
fore people not dominated by the enthu- towns nnd has also taken ranch Interest
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
in the decoration of the sohool rooms and
siasm of Dr.Slmpson will believe It tiny
Cheney tor the last 15 years, and believe him
has
done
raueli
will want to subject her to a rigid crossgood work In that direc- perfectly honorable in all business transactions
and financially able to carry out aay obligations
examination to see how carefully her tion.
made by their firm.
measurements
were
made before and
West A Tbit ax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo
Mrs. Caralltla C. H. Grlmos, secretary
Kinnan A Marvin, wholesale
after the alleged miracle.
of the State Federation, was then asked O., Waldixg,
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Ball’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, actby Mrs. Porter to describe the Social olub
TIIE FARMERS AND EXPANSION.
directly upon the blood and mucoous surto wbloh sho belonged.
The Interesting ing
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
The Farm and Home, an agricultural sketch which Mrs. Grimes gave of the
Price 75c. Sold by all Druggists,
HaU’s Family Pills are the best.
paper published iu
has “fun" of this clab. made one wish that

I

rnAscui.

$180,000 Nyrncnse Rapid Transit Bailway Co. First Mortg.
rent Komis, line March 1st, 1948.
fries aaJ full particulars

on

appltcaiton.
First

$100,000 International Paper Co.
bonds, Dae 11)18.

Mortg.

These bonds cover the entire earntnps ol the
are a (lm Mornr.
on the ammopoosuc Lumber
Prlee end part {enters on npplleatlon.

SO year 6 per

ment,

the vote

follows:

snob

olub ooulu exist in every olty and
In New England, for U would aesm
to ba, ns too speaker truly said, an educator for all classes.
Mrs. Shedd of
North ‘'onwf,- told
something of the study done by one club
In that place, study in Shakespeare and in
a

town

current events.

Mrs. Fernald of Saco was”asked to tell
For inde*
For sub- of tho baoo Valley Federation nnd Its
pendenoa.
jeotlon. purpose. And though Mrs. FernaJd deNew England,1,27a
785 clared he; salf a firm believer In
the old
Middle States,
Shi”?
8 843 adage that children should bo seen and
Central West,
«,901
S.108 not
heard, yet she spoke wisely nnd well
Southern States,
1,792
1,088
Pad do const,
1 U3 for this baby federation.
1,084
At tbs request of the
president, Mrs.
Total.
13,520
8,410 Ualo-Jaoobs of Melroai
described the
On the qoMtlon, "In general, should good work of the
Charity olnb of Boston,
the United States rdhero to cr
depart In providing the best of privets hospital
front its fanner pclicy of non-lntorfer- treatment for those nesill
ng It.
e.nce w* ,h nations beyond either ocean,
Mrs. Towle of Frveburg wav asked to
this was the vote
give some Item of interest from the btirwas as

Lame Side
Lame Stomach
Lame Shoulder
In fact, every ache, lameness, soreness everywhere.
Internal or External, can be relieved and cured by
the use of this cid and reliable family remedy

JoMson’sMyue Limit

15 year 4 per cent

practice, overworked muscles

mon, which

promptly.

I’rlce and tell particulars

on

P“Bost
arsons’

Pills

One Week.

solicited.

Eiiei.t'nlon

Pulnski Ohs
Elgin
Little
Company, of
Hock, first mortgage,
gold, 6’s, due 1027.

*

$20,000. Hudson,

Bankers,

N. If..

Watei
Works Company, first

gold,

mortgage,
due 1919.
.FOK SALE

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

3's,

THE HOME OF

Management

Stiirng

EXCBAXGE

32

Lehigh Valley

STREET.
Iuly21dtl

of New York

First Mort. Bold 4 1-2’s, dne 1940.

GEM

THEATRE, PEAKS ISLAND.

WEEK OF AUG.

FOR SALK BY

Porllnuri
Stnmtl»h

If©. 1458-4.
er

WalcrCo.l’i, dun lour
WntcrOo.l’i.dun IO!iS
uj

Co.)

ruriinnn

ROCK

(Interest guaranteed
land R. R.)

by

Port-

Portland Voting Hen’s Christian
Ass’n. 4’s, due 1918.
Portland Ac Ruin lord Falls R’y.
4’s, due 1927.
OF
ME., Lewiston Has Light Co. 1st Htse.
4 s, due 1924.
is REFUNDING ITS BONDED
First National Bank Stock.
on
DEBT, nml,
application, full
pnriiculurs will be furnished to
the holders of the outstanding
bonds by the

Company

ROCKLAND,

PORTLAND

Portland Trust Go.

&

1622

PRICE, M’CORMICK

dif to

TO

I1KOADWAY,

Pocahontas

BRANCH OFFICE, 216 Middle St,
Under

unsurpassed

tor Domestic Use.

(.Semi-Bituminous) am*

Forge use.
Genuine

English

tor

are

general steam and

l.ykens Talley Franklin,

Telephone No. 130.

Direct Wire to New
York,

anJ American Cannel.

nuuvc

vudis

Hotel, Portland, Mr.

Execulo orders on above exchanges tor
Banks. Corporations and Individuals, (or investment or marginal accounts.
Buy and sell loeal securitloj, and negotiate
financial transaetlous in Portland and
principal ccuties of the country, with which we are
connected by private wire.
Quotations and information cheerfully furnished on Inactive securities of New
York,
Boston aud all other markets.
Correspondence solicited.

end Free

(.Verges Creek Cumberland Coals

YOltK,

{New

Falmouth

Bomlsg Coals

NEW

York Stock Exchange,
Xew York Prorlure T'xchnuge*
New York Cation Exchange,
Chicago Board of l radc

COAL.
Lehigh

TELEPHONE

H. T.

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.

—OF—

Boats and Floats Decorated ill Japaoess Lanterns and Flags,
all of the occupants sing ug lo the music of stringed instruments.
Descriptive of u Might Festival In Venice during Carnival
II is a magoificetit sight.
TICKETS 25 CENTS lo Peaks Island and return uud see
:he Venetian Might Fete.
IVn li.

Tie Boat nj Carnival Wi I Take Plan Salurd y Af ernoon,

FINANCIAL.

=

THE

RAGES!

==

$12,000 IN PURSES.

PORTLAND,

Incorporated

To be contested for at

MAINE.

RIGBY PARK

1824.

Aug. 14.15,16,17. 18.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Reduced Hates on all railroads. Electric
and steam fears stop at the gate.

Band Concerts Between Heats.
Admission 75 Cents.

Interest Paid on
TIME
DEPOSITS.

Grand Stand Seats Free.
For particular, and entrv list* address
F. W. HUNTINGTON, Sec’y.
augl0dtl8
Portland, Me.

Drafts drawn on National Provincial
Bunk of'England, London, in large or
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favor•
sble terms.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals,
Banks
and
Corporations,
filters desiring to open accounts tis well
*s from those
wishing to transact Banking business of any description through
this Bank.

AUCTION

Book Store COLLATERAL TRUST
-OF

5 Per Cent

LORING, SHORT & HARMON

SINKING FUND GOLD BONDS.
Secured by an Indenture of Trust coring the total capital stock and property
of the Haverhill (Mass.) Gas Light Com-

hooks,
Stationery,

pany.

The net earnings for year ending June,
Low Prices.
1890, were more than double the
interest on the outstanding bonds.

CONGRESS ST., Opp. Preble House.
rreodtl

Prices on

application.

!<">_

SWAN&BARRETT,

WAion,

«*««»<> ««*• W.ltham or
Elgin ntovemoa
t mekeepor, wwraoUKl. McKKNNKV
the Jewei*i,Monuaieul

JeP

1

JW1

1M middle Street,

tftt

.ALSU.

f7 O. BAILE\r&

Excb&uge Street.

Salesroom 4G
P. O.UAILKlf.

STEPHEN a SHALL, Proideut
MARSHALL R. GODINS. Cashier.
f„h7rt„
leoTott

Hut

C. W.

rr

EVERY WOMAN

f o-r,-‘times

monthly

^

MAINE

Teweiry repairing.
IVE

are familiar with all kinds of
Jewelry
repairing and have made it a specialty
We ft re now ready to make to order
anything In rings or pins of any special design
vou may wish at very short notice.
MCKENNEY, tae Jeweler. Monument Square, Portland.
JanUMtf
1T

for years.

EYES TESTED FREE
We hive made this a special branch
of our business and eau give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or uiouey refunded.

McKENNEY the
J'Oiiui.

|

Square.
.-

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY,
Exchange St.
HyUdU

medicine,

^PENNYROYAL piLLS,

ppllcatiou.

57

reliable

o

me

Washington County, His. 4 per cent
lands, due
Kxempt from tax.

jPortl.nd, Me,

needs

regulating

DR. PEAL'S

nrompt. safe and certain In result The genu*
(l>r. real’s) neverdisappDint Ser.t aoywhem
41.00. Peal Me'-icino Co., C leveland, O.
C. H.GUPPY & CO.. Agfa..
Portland. Me
Are

attention Is called to the followin’ list ot
Maie Bonds pacing froa
31-2 to 41*2 per cent
itlou.
Machlas Water Co. 5*s clue 1010.
Oakland W ater Co. 3’scltoc 1018.
Newport Water Co. 4*s due 1049.
Bangor aud Aroostook Railroad First
, tortgage S'aslue 1043.
Bangor and Aroostook Piscataquis
>1 vision First Mortgage >Vs due 1043.
Portland aud
Yarmouth
Elrctilc
] tallway First Mortgage 4»s due 1010.
And other high class bonds.
Pries aud particulars furnished on

ALLEN

*>4_

r

OF

GO.

Auctioneers and Commission Mordants

INVESTMENTS.

Are welcome to the

Square.

RACES!

Casco National Bank Rigby Stake. Events

STATE

SUMMER VISITORS

$6.50 WALTHAM

Aug. T9tti.

C. W. T. CODING,
General Manner Casco Hay Steamboat Co.

WATERHOUSE,

$150,000

_*pr3_H.W&yu

A#0"?

GRAND NIGHT PARADE

Jiyjidtf_manager.

100-9

OFFICE:

Fine

FETl,

Wednesday Evening, Aug. 16th.

uonsiaru-

ly On Hand.

Latest

NIGHT

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

MUM 1 MUCH!

A Fall Assortment ot

at &
Matinee* at 2.45.
Oasco 15 \y Steamers leave
Custom House wharf at 2.15 for Matinee* and 7.3» for Kvenimr Perform
mcei
Round Trip
Tickets wltft coupon admitting to Theatre,^ eetits. Reserved seat.*, 10 and 20
cents.
Boxei, six
chairs In each box. 30 cent* each chair- Ad mis', loo without Casco
Bay
15 cents. Sale
Coupon.
of Reserved Seats at Casco Rav Hieainnoat Office. Custom House Wharf.
k
Next \Vf«
“Til E jtllUUTY DOLLAR"-a wllrf on American

.OF.

MAINE.

....

performances

waf-

Porllanil Rallroud Co. 4 1-2’*.
due 1913.
Portland ft Cape Elizabeth R
R. 5'i, due 1913.

fS THE EEEEzE

UNION SAFE DEPOSIT
TRUST COMPANY,

BARROWS

BV DION BOUCH AULT.

Evening

August Investment.

—

lIv'iHeodtf

Railroad

O.

•

Excellent Stock Company, presenting tho Society Comedy,

FOR

17 Eiclrnga St., Portland.

LIME

MAT,H'VScSSrBs|0£5I?.R" 00 "

JAMES

HOME BONDS VENETIAN

CHARLES F. FLAGG,
TELEPHONE

14,

politics.

A first lien upon the greatest terminal propof Buffalo, comprising some
stretohing for over a mile along
the Lake front; also upon 175 miles of double
tracked trunk lino in the State of ftew York,
and ill miles of branches.
Bond* yield about 4 per cent and are
Legal for Maine Saving* Bank*.
in the city
erty
500 ncres and

—

Datogne. S pari lie 7 fomeij,

Th« entire production under tho personal supervision of llirtlcy McCullum.
Bound Trip Tickets front Portland, Including admission to Theatre only 40c. Keeerved seals IO a fid 4 lie extra. Corn leave Monument
Square for McCnllum** Theatre every IO minute,. Reserved seat* on
•ale at gnsvyer** Confectionery Store, Monument Sq. Telephone 333-4.

“THE JILT.”

Foreign Drafts.

JaitiMtt

Eyening, Aug. 14th.

Stockbroker.

Situations Drama'io Climaxes. rtUian'

ami his

Letters of Credit.

BA l»KEIia,

MeCIJLLCM.

MATINEES DAILY COMMENCING TUESDAY.
Manager McCnllum and Ills Company of Talented Favorites will Present the Successful P«r«fr Act ( oinedy Drama
o

investment Securities.

H. M. PAYSON &G9.,

UA’.ITLEY

One Week, Commencing Monday

MR.

BY.

CONCERTS DAILY-3

McCULLUM’S THEATRE, “"S”
PRODUCTIONS.
The

WOODBURY
& MOULTON,

due 1024.

$25,000.

BANKER,
Portland, Me.

Water 4

Eight Company, firm
mortgage, gold,
S't

exponents of Up>to-Data Vaudeville.
tup
rftnCTTCC Til. Premier I.ady
I nC
rMUt I I
Orebe.tra of America,
-RFN1.RR1MC.-

pfl'ee

$30,000.

Aug. 14.—Afternoon and Kvenlng,

Snpplemeatetl «t
Kvery Perforui.se. by

3--CRAMP

A venr desirable investment fur profit and Interest Is elihcr tlse RUBBER GOODS
MANUFACTURING «*>. or AMERICA* CtltCl.S CO. STOCKS.
Tho UNITED STATES cast
IRON PIPE CO. matter Is closed up and I ean oiler me slock ot these Co*, at a desirable
Papers are open st »y omeo for parties desiring to come In to the SLOSH-SIIKE.
guhsorlptlon
F1KI,I> STEEL A IRON TRUST, and farther information given. Or lers promptly "executed
for securities listed on the Boston or New York Stock Exchanges.
(Fuller, Tilton * Co. mem.
hers N. Y, Stock Exchange, Boston Correspondents.)
(Importers A Traders' Nat'I Bank’ N Y
Correspondents.! Letter* of Credit and Foreign Exchange on Brown, Shipley A Co L't'd lom
don. 4 per cent Interest allowed on time deposits.
Deposits subject to check not received

Cor. Union St.,

PARK.

IMPERIALS,

minus

of a Subscription to National Tub* Co., Preferred Stock, and
of a Subscription to Central Foundry Con Preferred Stock.
For sale at ten points premium. Particulars on application.

_Middle,

PARKS.

With Forest Perfumes.

Commencing Monday

Expert

$10,000
*10,000

RALPH L. MERRILL,

PLEASURE

PICTURESQUE

Fragrant

yoar 0 per

Mauam is the Capital of the State of Amazonas, which Is <m« of tho richest states In
Frazil. The Mate pays a suhsldy ol $g»000 a year to the Railway which pay* the Interest
provides lor the annual redemption ol bonds. Price and lull particulars ou application.
Optional Bonus.

Correspondence

JLlLiMl

..H-'-UJi!111 ""L

Am;*R.nrjrri.

RIVERTON

application.

and

Johnson's Anodyne Liniment relieves
J. J. CASEY, Professional Oarsman.

cure blllovaasss and sick headache,
liver and bowel complaint*. They expel all impurities
from tl»e blood. Delicate women And relief from
them.
Price 2» ct».; live $1.00. Pamphlet free.
using
1. tt. JOHNSON A CO* £i Custom House St., Boa tom

Positively

PORTURD’S

International Paper fin. and la addition
property, situated in Coos Oounty, N. M.

$10,000 Mamos Railway Co. of Maoaos, Brazil, First Mortg. 16
rent OelA
n,„ IC1S.

are not uncom-

Liver Bill Made.”

■

optional

$25,000 f,ewlston, Brunswick k Bath 8t. By., First Mortg. 20 year 5 per cent
Gold Bonds, Dae 1U is.

It cures bites, boras, braises. It Is without an eaual
for colic, croup, cramps, diarrhcvu, cholera-morbus.
In

L

m!Zm?

TWINS OF PARADISE TO AMATEUR ARTISTS.

Springfield, Mass.,

teen making a postal oard canvass of the
farmers of the country la regard to our
polloy in the Philippines and the general
question of expansion Into the Eastern
On the question "should
hemisphere.
the Filipino# be held In subjeotlon by
the United States,
or should they be allowed to form an independent*
govern-

JJili11*

AnvNRnRim.
_

_

nrapur

—J

rtsAsmi,.

•ou.thuAsat-tf

Jeweler,
janlOdt
_

BODY FOUND BOWERY REACH
Report

Might that t'orpar of Un-

Bait

known

BURGLARS AT WORK.

Man

Como

Ashore

RET. DR. MERRILL.
He

Occupied Hie Old Pulpit

There

Second Pariah

at

OBITUARY.
the

Yesterday.

Yesterday.
It

reported at a late hoar lmit
night that the body of an unknown man
bad com# ashore at Bowery Beaoh Banday forenoon. It was said that there was
a long oat on the baok of the man’s head.
Tbs body was found near the mouth of
the gpurwlnk riser. None of tbs authorl-

|

tlei In Portland had been notified about
the matter up to midnight last
olghU
Coroner Perry was In Old Orohard yesterday and the people who found tbe body
may have known tbls and communicated
with him there. Tbe life using station
at Two Bight* was called up by telephone
at H o'olook
latt Dlgbt and one of the
crew nld that they
heard a body had
been found
at Bowery Beaoh, but they
knew nothing more about It than this.

Visited

Three

Stores

Saturday Night.

Thieves Took
Drawers

Money from
in Every Place.

Cash

Entrance to Stores Made

Through

Windows.

A DISTINGUISHED PARTY.
Entertained

By Mr. Hngh J. Chisholm
Sktnrilay.

Though One Man Thinks

His

on

\\'n/wviu

\iiiiini

“You see, madam, Ivory Soap is really the most
economical. The cake is so large that it easily divides
into two cakes of the ordinary size. There is twice as
much soap as you get in the usual cake of toilet
soap.
Then it is very economical in use, for although it lathers
quickly, it is always firm and hard, even in hot water.
As it floats, you can not lose it or leave it to waste in the
bowl. We sell it to all of our best trade for general use.”
•OPYRIOMT

*

IBM BY

THE PROCTER * GAMBLE CO- CINCINNATI

}

The following gentleman as guests of
Mr. Ungn J. Chisholm, president of tbe
Portland & Horn ford Falls railway, left
tbe Union station at 8 3S .Saturday morning by a
special train in the Pullman
parlor car "Mlgnon," for a trip over tbe
Kumfonl Falls line, In honor of Mr. D.
O. Mills of New York, who la
visiting
Portland as
the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Chisholm. Tne party
constated of the
following named gentlemen: Mr. D. O.
Mills of New York olty; Hon. John D.
Long, Secretary of the Nary; Hon. "William b Putnam, Hon. Fred K. Hiohards,
Hon. Weeton F. Mllllken, Mr. Franklin
u.

Barren,

president

jur.

of

Hussen

naming,

and

vice-

general manager of
Cotton Belt Koute,St. Bouls; Hon. Waldo
Pettenglll, vice-president of Portland &
cast
to splendid advantage (or a proper
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
Kumtord Falla railway; Mr. Hugh J.
presentation o( the play, and Manager Chisholm.
The party went' over the
McCollum will be seen In the best part Knuford Falls system, visiting various
THE GEM.
be has 'had tbls season.
The characters points of Interest, including Chisholm's
When Dion Bouoioaiilt (lied oar stags bare been allotted as (allows:
Mills. Riley's, Romford Falls and Bonds,
lost one of Its shining lights. A tloh leg- Janies Krrol.frora Nevada, Hobert Wayne and returned
to Portland by a special
train Saturday evening. Mr. J.J. Pooler,
nor was left the drama, however, by
the Harry Lawton, a scape grace,
the
well-known
Thoinae
caterer,
acoompanled
Heynolds
master playwright and adapter, In tbs
the parly.
Matthew Lawton, the stockbroker,
shape of numerous plays which as the
George Montserrat
NEW TELEPHONE COMPANY.
years pass along, show no dwindling In blmon Deans from Keene, ,\. H.,
Hartley MoCnlloin
their popularity and drawing powers.
Andrew Bnrke, n shrewd speculator.
One of the best of them is ‘‘The Jilt,”
Stephen Wright A Corporation Which Will Seek Rlphls
a live aot comedy of society.
It will be Charlie Held, a tool in evil hands,
In Portland.
Theatre.
this week's hill at the Gem
Joseph Callahan
Martin Ferris, a miner,
Hobert Gallard
new
to
It
has
alnot
Portland,
Though
Mary Lawton, Matthew’s daughter,
The eleotrio light
been
light
ways been a favorite with summer auLisle Leigh settled there seems to be a having
prospect for
Genevieve Heynolds
diences and Is well adapted for stock pur- Mrs. Simon Deans,
Beatrice Ingram uuother war of corporations In Portland.
laid In England. Jessie Deune,
poses The scenes are
New
Reserved seats arc now on sale (or the This time It will be the
England
Some Idea of the plot may be
gained
Telephone and Telegraph oompany which
when It is told that three of the late big entire engagement,
will Und Itself confronted with u rival In
“The Sporting
New
York
suooessea,
RIVERTON PARK.
Its line at business.
Duchess,” “Sporting Dife,” and “The
The Birigo Telephone oompany whloh
This Is the season o( the year when a
White Heather" were founded on the
▼lei* to Riverton park Is particularly joyhas been operating a few lines
In
Farstory of Bouoioanlt's comely. The jilt
(ul and the person who oould not find a mington and other parts of Maine will, It
Is Mllllcent, a beautiful young woman of
solace for almost any care or trouble la said, goon endeavor to enter Po tlaud
perhaps 33 years, who before the play
must lib badly off Indeed.
The eool,pure In ooiupetltlon with the present telephone
opens has been engaged to a man slues
air. fragrant witb tbs ncrfurue of the for- company. While there Is nothing dellnltn
deceased. In common with most thoughteat la o panacea for more Ills than those known about this matter just at present
less girls she has written him a number
of the mind, and the delightful music of and those who are behind the schema are
of ied.ni love letters, and now that sbe is
the Fadcttes and the pleasing qualities maintalulng'a discreet silence there
Is
the wife of Sir Hndieigh Woodstock, she
of the vaudeville shows given entirely every renson to believe that the facts are
regrets the existence of the letters und
free to the patrons of the oars, affords about as follows:
designs to regain possession of them.
the maximum of pleasure to the persons
The Birigo oompany has
a
charter
They are in the hands cf a b-o-ld, b-a-d
who merely^seek diversion and those who whloh will allow of Its operating
anyman, Sir Marcus Wylie, who Is heavily
for recreation and amusement ns well. where in Maine.
Recently it has been
in debt, and who purposes to extort black go
An especially tine combination has been bought, or the controllng Interest bought,
billet
mall, by means of tbesc tender
to furnish the amusement next by what Is known as the A utomatlo Teleuoux.
One of Wyils s pet enterprises is engaged
week. It is known on the road as “Gor- phone oompany of Boston. This eonoern
to win the heart and
hand of Kittle
man’s Imperials," and the array of talent has behind It such
capitalists as the
Woodstock as a means of controlling her
embraced In this organization Is some- Havemeyers, and many other Unanolglly
fortune.
He
offers
to
eurrender
the
large
what remarkable In summer park attrac- solid men.
They own and control a new
letters if Mlllloent will nse her influence
tions. “To the victors belong the spoils," Invention whloh
may revolutionise the
to further his suit.
On her part, Kittle
Is of general acceptance; and In thencase of telephone business and It Is proposed to
Is in lose with Myles O'Hara, a handsome
this company it can he said that "to the try the new plan here in Portland
as a
and atbletlo gamester and
referee of
Imperials belong honest Inurcls," as the beginning to the light In the United
sports. He is the hero of the oountry
The invention 1b an automatic
organization of the above nuine Is at Its States.
round, whloh rings with stories of hlg,
beat this year. Every feature of the com- telephone. Just what the operation of It
prowess and hardihood. Myles Is somehas been considered tnat any oboloe is the TIMES Is unable to state positivething of a spendthrift but wltbal a man pany
for improvement might not be overlcoked. ly but It works In such a way that the
with a conscience. The pride of his life
The
comedy of the troope Is complete; telephone exchange Is done away with. If
Is bis horse, Ballanahinoh, in whloh Sir
the musioal part In the instrumental and your friend has a telephone
numbered
Marcus owns a half interest. This horse
vocal points Is np to all requirements. 078-3 for example you go to
teleyour
among others Is to start in a race, nnd
and turn the hand of a dial to the
Wylie uses bis inUuenoe to have the ani- Comedians, singers, dancers, performing phone
mal drugged, hoping to win large sums dogs, sketches and side-splitting aots, figure 6, another hand to the 7, and anare
all mixed
Then you press a button
up In a delightful and other to the 8.
of money on the next best horse, whloh
ouminnuioawon
witn
The twice nim ore in
performance.
in the olroumstanoes will te reasonably pleasant evening’s
Monday afternoon for your friend.
certain to win. His Ignoble scheme Is company opens
one
week; and two performances dally
Haring bought the oontrollng Interest
frustrated, however, by Kittle, who buys
will be given at Klverton Fork. The Fa- In this l)lr 1 go oompany of Maine, the AuBallanahinoh just before the reot and
dettes will render their usual concerts tomatin company will petition the city
gets Myles to ride him. The latter learns
connoll for permission to enter Portland.
tf many fraudulent dealings Marous has previous to eaob performance.
This petition will be died with the olty
had with bookmakers and by threatening
clerk In lose than a month.
It will not
HORSE HACKS POSTPONEU
After
to expose him recovers the letters.
ask the right to ereot poles, or any large
this the love affair of O'Hara and Kittle
The horse races for looal horses from
number of poles, for the oompany Is too
Is under no handicap, and thus the play Freeport and Yarmouth In the 2.27, 2.29
muoh of an up to date
corporation for
ends.
and 2.6D classes, which were to have been
that. Its petition will nsk for the right
The oast:
held Saturday afternoon at the Freeport
oonduits three feet
Mist Hotta Llothicura driving park, were postponed on acoouut to lay underground
Mlllloent
of
beneath the sidewalks
Portland's
n
Kittle Wocplstook, Mire Ann Warrli
of the heaviness of the traok, due to the
Miss Flora Stan
d
Mrs. Welter,
Onoe the lines ore down that Is
streets.
rains
of
and
The
same
Thursday
Friday.
Miss Maud Winter
Phyllis Welter,
the end of them and the repair bill will
Miss Horle Kddlnger class of horsey are to trot next Saturday
Plnoott a maid,
Colonel Tudor,
Mr. Luwreooe Kddlnger afternoon on the traok recently opened at be very small. Bo too will be the expense
of operating the lines. 'There will be no
xur. ounu aanuin tr
ucuurcy iuuurt
bv
the Yarmouth Driving telephone exchange to maintain and juo
Mr. John Craig Yarmouth
Mllw O’Ham, Ksferee,
Eaob man
club.
It
is
that
the
raoes
which
long waits for oonnsotions.
probable
Sir Murous Wylie, Mr. George if. Karroo
will be his own telephone exchange
and
Sir Budieigh Woodstock,
were to have been held Saturday at Freea
oan
talk
with
friend
without
the danger
Mr. James W. Bauk-on
will be trotted either the last Satur- of bis conversation
being overheard by
Mr. Morrison | port
Rev. Mr. Spooner,
the operators In the telephone exohange.
Mr. James O. Barrows day In August or the Urat to September.
James Dalsey,
The rates too will be low, so It Is said,
Mr. George Leonard
Wlloox.
and will bring about a revolution In the
VETERANS
WILL
ATTEND THE
THE STOCKBROKER.
telephone business In Portland.
MUSTER
A gentleman who U Interested In this
A model of dramatio construction In
was called
on
Saturday
The Portland Veteran Firemen will at- new oompany
this era of loosely written plays is “The
night by a TIMES reporter and asked if
tend
the
New
Firemen’s
League
England
drama
Stockbroker,'’ the famous comedy
the above story was truo or
an
merely
at Fall River next week.
They Idle tale. He Bald that It was undoubtedfrom the pan of Edward Rose, that Man- master
33d
The
new telephone company will
leave
Portland
boat
true.
will
by
ly
August
ager MoCullum will produce at his theaand will reach Fall River tbe next morn- ask for the right to plaoe its conduits In
tre, commencing J' tonight and loonthe BtreetB it Portland. If thle is grunted
and will return to Portland on the
before another year is out every man In
tinning every afternoon end evening dur- ing,
ot
tbe
will
iiUth.
A
morning
Portland can afford to have a telephone
large party
company has been
tbe
association
on
tbls
aooompany
pil- In hie own honse. It Is surely oomlng aud
within a month too.
FREE OF t lUKGE.
_

igg^the^week^jrhe

grimage.

Any adultsuffering from a cold settled
the breast, bronchitis, throat or lung
TRIED TO STEAL THE VrVIAN.
troubles of any nature, who will call at
An attempt was made Friday night to
E. Pickett?s, 212 Dnnforth, E. W.
tevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough & steal tbe steamer Vivian. She was taken
Sheridan’s. 235 Congress, or J. E. Gookl, from MeirlU's wharf but the thieves
4 Co.’s, 201 Federal St., will be presented oould not make the Injector pump work
on

f.

Htvichee’g
with a sample bottle of
German Syrup, free of charge.
to
one
Only one bottle given
person and
none to children without order from

at

parents.

damaged considerably.

or long remedy ever had
tmch a sale as Boschee’a German
all parts of the civilized
in
syrup
world. Twenty years ago millions of
bottles were given away, and your druggists will tell you its success was marvelIt Is really the only Throat and
ous.
Lung Remedy generally cuddorsed physicians. One 75 cent boltlewill cure or
prove its value. Sold by all druggists la
this city.

and lett her tied up to tbe old oaal wharf
Fish Point with
a
Ure
under her
boiler.
Tbe engine
and boiler ware

No throat

THROWN FROM HIS CARRIAGE.
named Charles Stewart ot
was thrown from his carriage
at tbe corner of
Green and Portland
atreets
Saturday night and taken to tbe
police station. He waa unconscious when
picked up, bat was not thought to be seman
A
Windham

riously

lftjured.

HOBBES 1TOH DEBHING
TRICT,

FIRE

Store Entered by

Key.
4

Burglars
Three

wars

busy

stores

drug

on

wars

Saturday night.
vlsltad by them

money was taken
quite
from eaob
The work seems to
place.
t aye been
done by men who were familiar with tbe storee visited, and wbo
klTew just how
to obtain
entrance to
them.
One of tbe largest hauls mado by tbe
thieves was at J. C. Otis’s store ob Congress street, opposite the Maine Eye and
Ear Intlrmary.
Mr. Otis Is quite sure
tbat when he left bis store at midnight
on Saturday be bad locked every window
and
fastened tbe door. At 7
seonrely
o'olook Sunday morning when the clerk
at this store, Mr. Fred Keed, entered the
place, he found tbe book window of the
This struck blm as a strange
store open.
and he proceeded to Investigate.
thing
He found that thrse money drawers In
tbe store had been forced open.
On one
ot
thorn wbere tbe largest amonnt of
money was kept,'.tbe fastenings bad been
ripped off and between (10 and (50 stolen.
In one of tbe drawers was quite a large
amount of stamps.
These the burglars
bod not taken, bat all tbe money, even
to the pennies were gone.
A oloser Investigation of tbe premises
dlsolosed tbe foot that tbe rear window
which was found open had been unfastened from the Inside. It was believed by
Mr. Otis that the burglars who visited
this store must have had
a k*7 to the
store or used a skeleton key. A light Is
kept tmrnlng In this stor.> all night and
the thieves must have had good nerve to
operate In plain sight of the street, even
If they bad extinguished tbe light for tbe
time being.
Tbe other store entered was tbst of
Uoold & Bragdon at 059 Congress street.
Tbls
store bad been entered by means
of a rear window. Tbe glaee bad bean
broken and tbe window nnfnstened. Two
money drawers bad been opened and (7
or (8 taken In money’ and.some stamps.
Tbe store of Thomas F. Carey on Congress street, near the head of India, was
another place wblob suffered. Here the
had
thieves
obtained
an
entranoe
through a rear window which hiAl been
broken.
Borne
|6 and a lot ot stamps
were taken.
Mr.
Carey said Monday
night tbat as tar he oould dleoover no
otber
goods bad been taken from bis
and

of

a sum

Her. James G. Merrill, D. D
Dean of
Flak
University, and (or a long time
editor of the (Jbrtatlan Mirror, preached
yesterday lo his old pulpit at tba Second
Parish Congregational
church.
Flak
University, which la Icoated at Xaahvlllt,
Tenn., la ons of the greatest Institution11
for the aduoatlon of the oolored people
In Ainsrlot. It haa a large faoulty, good
buildings and a prosperous alumni.
In Ur. Merrill's sermon yesterday his
text waa the parting Injunction of Jeaua:
"Go ye onto all the world and dltolple
the nations.'*
After a brief Intrcduothe aosne when this uttlon describing
terance was msdn and the germinal characteristics of
our Lord's
woids were
afllrincd, the
preacher aunounoed bla
thomo, Onr Lord's latest utterance in the
light of tbe la test century.
The first point
mad! by the speaker
waa that tbe
world haa never seen an
hour when to dltolple men to Jesus signified so much as at the dawn of the twentieth century, All
things pale before a
the personal
Christ la tbe
personalty.
regnant thought in present theology. For
the last SO years there has been an en-

not

gallty

and

prooured

a

truth tbat In no way is the gedhoed of
Jeeue more fully brought to view than by
All this
depicting hie perfect manhood
command to disciple sumakes Jesus's
perlative. Ethuslaviu for Ills persoualltv
that doctrines and
awakens devotion
duty the motives of tbe past, could not
arouse.

uance

aDoe

at

that

time.

Trank

11. Haskell

tor the defease.
Mary K. Quint was arraigned on the
oharge of drunkenness and disturbance.
She alleged that her
bruises were due
to ohllls wblcb caused her to fall against
the cellar door and were due to her bootless condition whloh she
exhibited for
the oourt's Inspection. She manifested
uncontrollable desire to check
an
the
testimony of prosecuting witnesses and
kept tbe ollloers busily engaged In silencing her complaints. After mature deliberation Judge Hill concluded that Mary
would be beneUtted by a 90 days' sojourn
at tbe oounty jail and tbe sentence was
She appealed to
accordingly awarded.
the Supeilor oourt and was ordered to
furnish |iO J ball for her appearance therein.
George Crowley get 90 days for drnnkenness.

First Lieutenant William H. Clifford,
Jr., of tbe Marine corps, bas received tbe
appointment of clerk to the board for tbe
examination of applioants for commissions in the corps, It Is unusual for so
young an otncer to be appointed to auoh
a
First
Lieutenant James
position.
Winslow Lynch, also formerly of this city,
has beeo assigned to duty at the Marine
barracks at Cavite near Manila, and 1s
now on his way to San
en
Francisco,
route to the Philippines.
Kev. J.Havens Htohards and Her. John
A. Conway two distinguished professors
at Georgetown college, 11. C., are In the
olty, the guests of Bishop Healy.

Thomu J.

Brlgga haa been engaged
confectionery business In this olty
for twenty-two years and hat long heed
In the

A
GOOD
WATCH
A poor ono
Is a great convenience.
a great annoyance. The Waltham and
Elgin Watches are the best.
That’s the kind we sell.
We have 500 Of them.
We sell the most watches because
wo sell lower.
$5.00 to $100.00.
Pleased to show you.

McKenney
THE

morning, after an Illness of only a few
days. He had reaohed the age of nearly
86 y ears, and hla death oaine from n ripe
He waa
the ran of Nathaniel
Sawyer, the tanner, an early aettler of
Baldwin.
He wag born In Conway, N.
H., but oame to Uuldwln when young
and has lived all hi* life on bli father’s
He wus a brick mason by
homestead.
trade and
his work Is In the earlier
buildings throughout the town.
His wife was /ana Small of Llralngton, by whom be had live children, one of
whom survtvo, Mrs. Frank Brown of Ba ldwln.
H!s Wife died about 16 years ago.
In the death of Mr. Sawyer the commuof its best oitlzens. No
nity loses one
man
was more honored and thought of
as an
honest
man, and hlg death will
causa
many feelings of sadness to the
people who knew him so well. His funeral will take
plaoe on Monday afternoon at 3 o’olook from his late residence.
M. P.

JEWELER,

MOJfl’MKNT

SQIAIUC,

SEVEN

old age.

SUTHERLAND
SISTERS’

|

I

Hal'a Grower and Scalp Clmanor. I

Ar© th© only preparation* that will restore the hair ■
it* original healthy condition. At all druggist*. J

to

DR. F. AUSTIN

Tf* IIII TV

mm TENNEY

OCULIST,
REMOVED
To

Commodious Office Rooms at

514

Congress Street,

Foster, Avery 6c C'o.
DIED AT GREELY HOSPITAL.
Office Days. Saturdays only until Septembe?
Wilfred U. Coggins, a one armed man,
after which office will be open every
was found lying on the llour of
dayj
olty hall 815tb,
a. m. to 6 p. m.
Friday afternoon In an Insensible condition. His face was oovered with blood
and there was a large pool o|
blood on
the tloor whore he was found.
The man By Latest Methods Known to Modern
was reported to be missing from home on
Optical Science.
ftugl-m
Thursday and Mr. Coggins is supposed
to have wandered Into (be hall Thursday
He waa taken to
evening and had a tit.
the Greeley hospital and died at half past
one o'olook on Saturday morning.
Over

Eyes Examined Free

WM. M.

WOMAN SUFFRAGISTS.
The anbuul convention of the Maine
Woman Suffrago association will be held
In the First Unitarian ohurch cf Angus
ta, September It and 13. The following
this work will be
prominent ladles In
present and deliver addresses: Mrs.Luok
Hobart Day, president of the association ;
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt of New York;
Mrs. Sarah Falrtleld Hamilton of Saco;
Mrs. Helen C. Ueedy of Bangor; Dr. Emily N. Titos and Mrs. E. S. Osgood of
Portland.

Book, Card
AND-

JOB

ununuu^niit ituguili o,

t'icu

n

Foxcroft and Miss Lena B. Delano.
In Ellsworth, August 1. William P.
Alisa Alary F. Cochran.

aill.ri

or

telephone

DEERINC, MAINE.
Home

School for
Sexes.

Both

Prepares for the best corteges and scientific
school*.
Advanced courses in Science, History, French
and German for High School Graduates and
others not wishing full college course.
Elocution and Physical Culture by a resident
teacher without extra charge. Music and Art.
Beautiful and healthful location with land
and »«•» breezes, experienced teachers, homelike air and character.
Ctith year begins Sept. 12.1809.
tbe acting President.
Rev. H. S. WHITMAN, L.

U1

jporr and

promptly

aeptfcteodtf

WESTBROOK SEMINARY.

(2j, convulsions, emliollsm, en- A
tero-oolltla (8), exhaustion, olrhuats of the
liver, paralysis, pernloloua an eula and

*u

Portion 1

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders by mall

attended to.

oanoer

MARRIAGES.

EXCHANGE,

07 1-2 Exchange StM

THE DEATH RATE.

In Rockland, August 3, Frank llall and Miss
Louise Staples.
lu (iardlaer, August 9, Thomas Kelley and
Miss Mary E. Walsh.
In Somerville. August 5. Alfred Ridley ol
Erosuectand Nellis Hodgkins of Mt Desert.
Iu Ornevllle, August .1. Seth It. Woodward of
Atkinson and Miss Hattie E. Wilson.

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

There were It deaths in Portland daring the week which ended Saturday noon.
The deaths were dun to upoplexy (2),

tuberculosis.

MARKS,

1804—Hebron

D.,Deerlnc. Me.
jly27d5w

Academy—1899.

A

DEATHS.

Special Preparatory School for Colby
College and also prepares for all colleges.
Tight of certification ac Smith and Wellesley.
Fall Term of 13 Weeks open* Tuesday,
September 151, lMiiu.
|
Semi for catalogue to
W. E. SARGENT. Principal.
Hebron. Me.
July 18, '99.
jlyl9cod2mo

In this city, August 12, Jhomas J. Briggs,
aged 50 years. 4 months, 16 days.
[Funei ai this (Monday) afternoon at 2.30 o’clk.
from the Church or the Messiah, Congress Bt.
lu this city. August 12, Alary A. O Donnell,
aged 57 years.
SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
[Notice of funeral hereafterin this city, August 12, Phebe A., wife of BenWe give you the highest price for Old Gold as
jamin F. Bailey, aged ou years.
use it for making rlugs.
McHENNKY the
wo
[Funeral Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock, Jeweler. Monument
SODDEN DEATH OF BOSTON MAN.
Square.
oct27dtf
from her late residence, t*3 Forest Ave.
In
this
wife
of
12,
Josephine,
Michael Holland.a retired business man
city, August
Fred W. Brackett, aged 28 yrs. c mos. 21 days.
EXCLUSIONS.
of Boston, died very suddenly Saturday
[Prayers Monday torenoon at 10 o’clock, at
174 Vi Clark Bt.
Dally Excursion, Sundays Included, to
morning on the steamer Cumberland at her late residence,
[Funeral services Tuesday afternoon at 2
Naples and Return over the
her dock In this city. Mr. Holland bad o’clock,
from the resideuco of Lewis Brackett,
Mongo River Route.
been visiting his daughter, Miss Sadie South Windham.
Ask for tourist guide and descriptive matter.
In this city; Angust 12, Wilfred F. Coggins, Train
connecting with Steamer at Sebago Lake
Holland, at Bockford cottage, Long aged 57 years. 9 months.
leaves Union Station at 8.-15 a. m. Hound trip
[bunoral Monday at 2 p. m. from bis fate resi- tickets from Portland, week days, $2.00; Sunisland, for some days and was on hie way
No. 17 Pearl street.
days. $1.50. Information at Union Station.
home.
He went on board the Cumber- dence,
In uits oltv, August 13, Marshal Augustus,
land just before she sailed, sat down In son of Joseph C. and Melvin* L Lamout, aged 3
SEBAGO LAKE S B. CO.
3 months.
years,
a chair and In a few moments
juiylidft
fell buck
[Notice ot funeral hereafter.
dead. A letter In his pooket addressed to
In this city. August 13, James McGonagle.
from
residence
of
Ilia
23
the
son,
[Funeral
his daughter at Long Island
led to his

George A.Ward, a rather sprnou appearing yonng fellow with a gracefully ourled
mustache, was
charged with vagranoy
and prooured a continuance of hie case
to August 14 to enable blm to eecuro testimony. He was ordered to furnish 1100
for his appearance and In default
ball
of sureties was remanded to jail. He was
identification. The body was taken
arrested on complaint of Landlord ThomBoston Saturday afternoon.
DIS- as of the Preble house where Ward owes
a month's board bllL
VENETIAN NIGHT FETE.

U. S. DISTRICT COURT
One pair of horses for the Woodfords
company arrived at the Lewis) hall hose
Webb, judge. Petitions in bankruptcy
house Saturday morning at nine o’clock. hare been bled by hrlti A. Goddard,
The horses are those formerly used at the George W. Goddard, (Goddard Bros.),
Central station, where they belonged to Bethel; James if. Arnold, Farmington;
Hook and Ladder No. 1, driven by Joseph Herman L. Horne, Haliowell.
Maker. One Is a dapple, and the other Is
The resignation of Ozro B. Cassln, refa black, and when bitched np, make one
eree In bankruptcy for the district of Linof the best spans In Ibe department. Tbey coln oounty, has been accepted to take
are to be used In the hose out.
effect August 19. To the Taoancy that
The horses for the new ladder truck are oreated, Judge Webb has appointed Kmerthose at present ueed on Engine
8, sta- son Hilton of Wlsoasset for n term or two
tioned on the ‘fhllL" Their feet
are a
years, beginning June 15,^899.
little soft for the pevemente and so it has
Woodbeen decided, to take them out to
A lazy liver makes a lazy man.
Burfords, away from the pavements, and get dock Blood Bitters Is tbe natural, never
some nsw ones for Endue A
Ipr
remedy
a-lazy
liver.
falling

street.

PERSONAL.

contin-

of his ease to August 14, being ordered to furnish 1100 bull for his appear-

THOMAS J. UR1008.
Mr. Thomas J. Briggs died Saturday
morning at hla home on Cnmborland

Identified with the business Interests of
this elty. He wu born In Norway, March
M, 18W, and was educated In the common
schools of hie native town. He graduated
from Hebron academy and taught eohool
fur some time In tbe towns of Casco and
Raymond, tls then came tj Portland
and went to woek for <d. W.
H. Brooks
In tbe bakary business until
be began
business for himself In 1877 In a small
•tore on Wuhlngton street. Hla business
prospered and he moved sdsne years ago
to tbe store on Congress struct, opposite
the Cential life station, whsra be oarrlel
on an extensive wnolssals and retail business.
He married Marla H. Lynch of
Portland, who with two sons, T. Leslie, a
traveling salesman, and Charles H., a
He also
High ecohol boy, survive Mm.
loaves one brother, William H. Briggs of
ldarrlson.
Mr. Briggs was a member of
Harmony lodge of Odd Fallows and of
tbe Maohtgonna Encampment. The oause
of .hla death was Height's disease, from
thuflliiflfcio ur.fl thorough atmlr of llhvlaf.'a
wblob be has been a sufferer
for some
life hitherto unequalled. No library le
He was a man of genial rilspcs'years.
com pit to without lte modern lives of tbe
tlon who always had a pleasant word for
Nazarene.
The book
wbloh ranks In
He was a good oltlseu, an exeveryone.
tbe number of ooplee sold to Uncle Tom's cellent
business man and a kind busbnud
and
bldi
far
to
even
Cabin,
surpass
tbat, and father.
Is a simple story of tbe Christ life, Utt.nl
KUEXEZER SAWYER.
HoUman
Into present dty conditions.
and 'ilant In art, give expression to the ; The death of Ebenescr Sawyer tf Bald-

Tbe seoond point made by the sermon
was
that "ths nations” had a meaning
today suoh as It never has had Id tbe
past. The solidarity of humanity, the
accessibility of tho nations, the value or
tbe etbnlo philosophies and oba'octeiistlas In building up a coiqlpletsd world
life, the perils to all nations attendant
upon Deglect of any single notions were
dwelt upon and the conclusion reacted
tbat at the present moment no man with
a
brood horizon could fall of being
aroused to
the depths of bis being by
Jeans's appeal for the entire world
The last part of the discourse had pnrtiouiar
reference to the work or Fisk
University, of which tbe speaker Is dean.
He said
one
other word In
the text
commands
attention, “Ye.” This emphasizes tbe Individual, and Individual
duty is determined by the day In whlob
one
lives.
It Is the exigent which Is
As when a man determines
imperative.
to
Improve his house he may increase
the number of his rooms, may add to Its
beauty,but be must attend to its sanitary
condition.
With this axiom In mind the
alert Cbilstlan and patriot will not fall
to kLow that the problem wbloh Fisk
and similar Institutions ore trying to solve
Is the exigent problem of tbe hour.
In closing, the ex-pastor ot the Second
Parish told bis former people of tbe facilities afforded by
Fisk In accomplishwork.
ing this urgent
Among other
matters he told of the £5 aore campus,
a
state
foimerly
plantation, of the eight
substantial buildings, eight professors
and £4 Instructors, of the aim of the Institution to afford tuition, room rent and
board to each pupil for $115 per year. He
spoke of the poverty of the students and
store.
their need
of help and of the plan to
afford them scholarships, the maximum
THE COURTS.
being $50. Tbe
university, he added,
must have
endowment. It has an unMUNICIPAL COURT.
surpassed plant, there is plenty of raw
material and tbe flnlsbod product Is exIn tbe Munlolpal court on Saturday, cellent as tne record of the alnuinl amply
It must have capital, and here
Charles E. Odlorne was arraigned on a shows.
oonoentres the parting word of the Lotdt
search and seizure complaint, and plead- The
duty of each one by person pen or
ed guilty. He was lined (ICO and oosts, purse to disciple those who undlsotpled,
are to be a
menace
to the country and
whloh be paid.
Howard M. Frank was obarged with world, who won are to be a mighty factor
In tbe oncoming glories of tbe oncoming
the laroeny of a box of cigars, a quantity century.
of peppermints and obewlna gum. He

pleaded

«HCILU»BOC».

On Wednesday evening will oooiur the
Venetian Night Fete at Peaks
Island.
Daring Carnival Week in Venloa everyoat
on
the
oanals on one or
body gabs
more evenings and all are bent on
having a good time. They float down the tide
singing and playing on all sorts of musical Instruments. The boats are (1eon rated with lanterns and oolors of all kinds.
ou
This scene will be reproduced
the
waters of our harbor naar Peaks Island on
Wednesday evening. All of the cottagers
all of the
and guests at the hotels on
Islands have been Invited to join In the
parade and they will be there In boats
lighted with lanterns of every color and

design.

avenue, Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
at 8U Dominic’s church at 2 30 o’eik.
In this city. August 18. George H. Fuller,
aged 08 years, 9 months.
[Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock from
his late residence, 92 Kim street.
In this city, August IS, diaries Sylvester,
need 42 years.
[Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock from
rear 225 B street
In this city. August )3, Jennie I*, widow of
Alarshal Jordan, aged 33 years, 2 mos. 21 days.
[Prayers Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock
at the resideuco of James B. Knowles, 309 Ocean
street. Funeral set vices and burial will take
place Wednesday afternoon at Harrison. Mo.
In this city, August 4, Martin H. Holland,
aged 26 years.
f Burial private.
x
In Peering Ceutro, August 12, Henry C. Bice,
aged 60 years.
[Burial hi China.
in South Portland, August 13, George H. Williams, aged 47 years. 7 months, 9 days.
Notice of funeral hereafter,
n Baldwin, August 12. Kbeuezer Sawyer,
aged about 86 years.
[Fuaersl from his late residence Monday afteruoon at 3 o'clock.
In Brooklyn. N. Y., Aug. 4, Jennie Malone,
wife of David Oakley, aged 67 years.
(Interment In Greenwood cemetery,

Forest

to

[Services

J

DAILY EXCURSION
Over the

Picturesque Shore blue of

CASCO BAY.
Tbe Mew

Twin

Screw Steel Steamer

PEJEPSOOT
I^eaves Portland Pier at lo.oo a m. dally and
sails along the most beautiful shores of Casco
Bay, touching at the several landings between
Portland and Freeport.
Return to city 3.30
p. m. Fare for Round Trip 50c.
•Ufrt tf
J, H. McDonald, Manager.

DAILY

EXCURSION,

To South

Hnrp.wcll,

Round Trip Ticket Including first-class
Shore Dinner at the Merryconeag only

$100
Tike Steamers ol Harpswell Steamboat Co.
jrom Portland Pier. See ume table in Hits paper
Ask tor Dinner Tickets.
Casco Hotel Co.

JetMdkm

Proprietors.

BOLD

DUST.

SOUTH

DESERVED COMPLIMENT
EVERETT E. PITTKE.

TO

CREATES HAPPINESS

A

A little woman can do a big lot of cleaning
with little effort with Gold l)ust. It lightens
the labor of cleaning more than half and
Saves both time and money.

The high regard In whlob Mr. Everett
E. Plttee. the lato manager of the People's Ferry company was held by his employes, was evidenced a few evenings
since ty the surprise )
J which they
gave him. Mr. an? Mr. ueorg* H. Upton, Mr. and Mr*. Nathan H. Young,
Mist
Blanch* Elliott, Newton Elliott,
Miss Ada Crib bey and Mrs. Fred Good,
now,
quietly walked Into Mr. Plttee's
house and summoning him to tbe parlor,
presented him with with an elegant
ounob, a token of esteem from the employes of the company. Mr. Plttee accepted tbe gift with appropriate remarks
and then followed a reign of sociability,
lee cream, cake and ccooa being served.

Wsr

Washing Powder
is a bringer of brightness, comfort and
health to every housewife who uses it.
Don't waste your energy in scrubbing
hard and rubbing hard with soap in the old-fashioned way.
Dust makes hard cleaning easy.
For greatest economy Duy our large package.

Gold

MUNICIPAL COURT CASKS.

THE N. K. FA1RBANK COMPANY
CHICAQO

BOSTON

NEW YO»K

ST. LOUIS

BOILING IN WEALTH
ceases to no a pleasure when the rolin someone else’* money.
The
reason that we have not as much ready cash as
our neighbor is that our hu-lnes*
methods

ler Is

rolling

through life have been different from theirs.

Have you tried the old way long enough to satisfy you? Why not atari out eu a new track?
If veu do not rare to tun In debt enough to but
a home all at once fir st buy
a good house lot
ilia: will Increase in val le faster than the expemes on same.
1 hat bailie kind we are selling,—remember
)ona?ion Is everything If you wish to sell.
Call and let us show you what we have.

I LEiGHTON,

LLEWELLYN
S3
__

Exchange

Street.

North British & Mercantile Insurance Go.
OP LONDON- AND EDINUVHOII.

The

Largest Insuittnc) Company

in the World

doing

a

Fire Business.

•2,332,101.00 I.oa.r. palil a. the Ureat Chicago PIre, Oclober, l«ll,
(742,4)67.56 l.oiira |>nl«t at the Great Iloaton Fire, November, 1872.
(s4)4),000.00 Losses paid at the Ureat St. John, N. II.. Fire, June, 1877.
ALL LOS8BS PROMPTLY ADJUSTED BY LOCAL AGENTS.
Represented In Portland by t t ;

NORTON &

Rj.MJLER

HALL, 17 Exchani* Street. | AUSTIN & SHEARMAN,
LIBBY, 28 Exchange Street.!
Ceerng District

OTTAWA PARK,

,

Near

Cape Casino, known

Cliff

as

Cottage.

70 CHOICE COTTAGE LOTS.
Y.arge

ocean

frontage, good beacli,

mngnifleent scenery, sewer
and Sebago water? cars |>as* the
property every 20 minutes. Each
lot protected by bcneAcial restrictions
Prices from 5 cents to 20
cents foot. Pluns at our office. Cottages built now for next season.

DALTON dh
__

PRES -.s r

53 Exchange Street.

SALKS, TWO MILI.TOTJ

A

-WEEK,

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
wind and Pain In the Btomach,
Oiddlnetw, PnHneaa after meals, Headache.
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushintra of Heat.
Doesof AI.petite,Co.,lveness, Blotches on
Disturbed Bleep,
SLl' Dreams
tV° ^ Chills,
Frightful
and all ncrTcus and
Trembllnir Sensations.
THE FIRST GNE

£:t^yfdreRrE41EaFacM^\\h“S
WONDERFUL

4 MEDiCiNE

Thmr promptly our* Sick Hoadaohm
Weak Stomach, Impaired Dices-

♦iK.orr>?

Liver In Aleo, Women or
8ort.?rft^
Children
Kipans Tabulea are without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

WANTED
My f.or * oenu, or IS jacket* for AS
be had of all druggists who are
f0*1®*:
willing
toeell a low-priced medicine at a moderate P
profit.
banish nain

jly21eodtf

WESTBROOK.

i ■ m iw
<j

CO.,

Perley Roberta of Saco street, who has
been spending his vaoation at
Hlggin’s
Peach, Is the victim of a sneak thief.
While Roberts was la bathing one day
last week his room wag entered and his
Pockets gone through. Six dollars were
scared.
Manager Pike of the New England Telephone company has made arrangement!
fcr the local exchange known as Class F,
to be looated at tbe cffl)s of F. B.
Leighton, where all connections will be made.
Among the eubeorlbari are Dr. A. H.
tlorroughi, Dr. T. P. Smith, Dr. F.
Barrettt. D. A. K. Conb, Phillips
&
Webb, Roberta & llodsdon, J. A. Trafton, J. W. Lawrenoesen, C.
B.
Woodman and the Baskell silk mill.
The eerrlce will probably be ready for use Inside
if a week.
Tbe funeral service* over the remains of
the late Annie L. Cutter, daughter of
Alphonso Cutter,

were

held

Saturday

af-

from the residence of her parents
Main street. The esrvloes were oonduoted In an Impressive manner by Rev.
10 Sprue*
C. C. Phelan,
pastor of tbe Methodist
church. Tbe services were largely attended.
The pall bearers were Messrs. Ouy
P. Woodman, Ueorgc Smith, W. C. Ray
and W. M. Lamb, representing the
High
Sohool Alumni association, tbe deceased
a
We offer
special
inducements to being graduate of the local High sohool.
The
burial was In tbe old Saooarappa
fcmateur trade in the following:
They
and prolong life.
One givaa relief
Accept noaubatltuto.
Mot* the word R I-P a N-h on the packet
Send 6 renta to Ripens Chemical Co Mo.
|a, N*w York, for lOaampiooand 1M0

ternoon
on

CAMERAS.

PBOTOGKAI'BIC Sl'FFI.IEjj.

cemetery.

31-2x3 1-2 Hawkeys Cameras.

GORHAM.

$6,40 eaoli
Mrs. Lizzie B. Moore, wife of J, a
Leavitt, Jr., tlltd Friday afternoon, after

’‘Ray” Folding 4x5 Camera,
$8,oo eaoli
Wo also keep on band
PHOTOGRAPHIC FILM
<oi* Eastman Kodaks and Blair Hawkeyes,

Cards,

Bex 4x5

N. M.
,J>

Paper,

PERKINS

80c gro.

&

STREET.

C0„
„„

For Women.
Monthly
Tol man's

pr.
happiness to

Regulator has brought

hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
aafely do thuvork. Have never had a single
fallu re. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
lnterTerence with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated
through correspondence, and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. 1 relieve hundreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered. Tree confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
In mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effect* upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, |2.00. l>r. K. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

DIAMONDS-INSTALLMENTS.
have a large assortment ot Diamond
Rinas, Pins, Ear Rings and Scarf Pins,
all good quality and perfect. Tills is a very
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make ttie

Illness of

few weeks. Mrs. Leavitt
was a lady very much beloved In Gorham.
She was a prominent member of the Congregational church,always taking a grsat
interest In Its welfare.
For several years
iho was a member of the oholr and was
ilso a leading member of the Christian
Endeavor
society connected with the
:hurch.
Mrs. Leavitt will be very muoh
missed from
our community.. The fuoeral will take place
Monday at 3 p. m.,
from her late residence.
Mrs.
Lsitoh
and the Misses Eaton,
laughter of Hon. Uecrge B. Eaton of
Lancaster, N. H., are the guests of Miss
U. N. Davis, Main street.
Mrs. F. W. Harding and Mrs. Boss of
Boston, who have been visiting friends
here, left Saturday for a brief visit in
Cornish.
Miss Jennie Fhlnney of Boston Is the
guest of Mrs. Wlnshlp, State street.
Mr. Frank Morse carried a party of S3
to Front's Neck, Thursday.
Miss Mary Hinkley has returned from
a visit In Providence.
Miss Collins of Boston, is the guest of
Mrs. Mayo, South straet.
Mr. and Mr* George IT. Wentworth of
Portland was In Gorham last week.
Mrs. 8. F. Dolly and daughter Grace,
are passing a few weeks at Old Orchard.
»n

WE

discharged.

Noah Knight, the rQ-'otent city clerk,
la a smaller number of
rays that there
deaths recorded this season than for a
similar period In many years. This la
gratifying, but In the same brrath he reports u corresponding falling oft In marriages. How about ths 1 itterf
Tbe hose ooinpany at Ita lost meeting
endorser) tbe new coupling presented by
the ag.nt and voted to are It In the fu
ture
on all new hose
purchased by the
oompany.
Mrs. Littlejohn and children, accompanied by Miss Battle Bailey, will go
with the captain on his next trip. The
sohooner Is boond (or tiollkau, thence
to New York, with stone.
C.'arenoe Willard Is mate nnd Ueorge Cushing nnd
Horace Griffin will go before the must.
Miss Margaret Flckett, librarian at the
publlo library, has a tropical plant with
over SO buds and blossoms on It, which
la attracting much attention.
Among the visitors at Higgles Beaoh
are:
Mrs. Scott Cambridge; MUs Ethel
MoClallum, Portland; Miss Lilli MacDonald, Everett; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Gllkey of Auburn; Miss Edith Pen ley
and Miss Lizzie Chase, Auburn; Miss
Lucy Knight aDd Miss Lavone Dyer,
fc'oith Portland; Mrs. I). Edwards and
daughter, Detroit, Mloh.
Mrs.Joseph Groulx nnd daughter Alice,
and Mies Tblnber of New York, rcoently
visited Mrs. Young.
They will stop here
for the Inst week In August on their return from Bar Harbor.
Mrs. George M. Bltohte of Pine street,
li visiting relatives in New Brunswick
for n month.
Mr. James Baker and wife, Mrs. Dr.
Baker cf Media, Psnn., an 1 Mrs. Jtan
tie trie of Pennsylvania,
are guests at
Mrs. M. C. Young’s, Prebie street, cntil the first of September.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter B. Christmas of
who were the guests
Scranton, Psnn.,
of Mrs. M. C Young, Preble
si reek
They came to see their son, who Is attached to the hospital oorps at Fort Williams.
The Good Samaritans elected
the fol-

a* Evergreen cemetery.
The new electric road from Westbrook
to honth Windham,
which commenced

was
'•

•Fetation* h'aturday evening, was kepi
Sunday In hauling passengers, a
large number ot which rode ont from
Portland to enjoy the ride. Until furtbir
notloe tbe
new road la to run hourly
tripe, leaving on the hour from the heod
of Bridge street In Westbrook.
Principal Fred Wltbam of the Ocean
bmtjr

Forty words Inserted nnder this bend
one week for M
cents, cash In advance.

FEW MORE SUMMER BOARDERS
wanted after August 14 nt Highland Jersey Stork Farm. No place In Maine possesses
finer mountain scenery, purer air and water or
more beautiful walks or orlvee.
Write at once.
W. W.AF.EF1K R. Cornish. Me.
12-1

LET—Desirable
TO
*

THE

Kichangl’s*

TO

__

PLEASANT

F°aholrt
FieepoffMe

TO

S“uMWCk

LARK

ninety-nine,

o’clock, All Soul’s church, Morrill’s CorTbo ladies of Trinity Episcopal chapel
to hold a lawn party oo the lawns
Hev. E. A. Pressey, the roctor of the
ape), and Mr. Charles tiean Clifton
street, Thursday even’ng, Avgust 17.
The trick sidewalk rround tbe Odd
Fellows' block at Wo) Horde Is bring relald. as it was badly sunken In by ibe
action of tbe water underneath.
Mr. J. L. Watson, tbo Deering Point
oral dealer, le bullulug a line nouse on
Foieet avenue at Oakdale,
near Pitt
street.

THE

CHEGKLEY,
Neck,

Front's

lUe.,

NOW OPEN.
For terms and circular* apply to
III A C. FOSS, Flop.,
Front’s Neck, 91c.
Jei7 3m
M

ANTED

1.T..\ I
slralde
tcneir.enr, flue locaUoo, sunny, aightblv, nearly new. near
three electric lines end Union Mitlon, eight
room*, and finely furnished bath room, not
water heatiug. set tuns, window screens, ll
Grove.'corner Cumberland.
Apply at house or
at560 Cumberland street.
C. 8. NOKCKOSS.
tt

SITUATIONS.

SALE—2 1-2 story house, containing 14
pOR
KENT—House 140 1’lne street. Posses- a
rooms, divided Into two rents, has Hebago
given Immediately. Enquire at PORT- water, steam heat, with stable, lot e4xi»8 situLAND SAVINGS BANK, 83 Exchange street. ated on Brown street, a few doors from Congless street. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY &
_1-tf
CO,
9-1
TO LET—20 Gr*nt street, between 42 1-2 Exchange street.
** **
stale and High, seven rooms and bath,
SALE—One of the best located boarding
pOK
furnace heat.
Ple<*se examine. E. D. WES- a
bouses in the city, contains some 21 rooms.
C<
sion

>TT.__26-tf

O LET—summer

v si tors

take

nonce

the

1
Balne House is ceutrally located 69 spring
street, cor. OAK, rooms and board, Price $1.00
per day.13-tf
TO l.KT—Store 12 Free street. Possession
*
given Immediately.
Inquire of PORTLAND SAVING S BANK, 83 Exchange SL

_mayjQtf

house No.
199
eight rooms, besides
halls and bath room, with steam heat and all
moderu improvement*; large lot. In first class
order. Inquire at 64 GRAY ST., morning noon
or night.June 2-tf
upper flat,

INSPECTION

WITCHES.

__

YAHMOUTH.

a

^portion.
W*

mhloh

mua

rtoalnnnad

$9.99 WATCH.

•»
lo every town In Maine. We have new
articles that you cau sell to nearly every house.
Write at once Inclosing stamp for particulars
and go to work. Add,ess B. H. DCNHAM.
Portland, Me.
8-1

WEDDING RINCS.

W"ANTED—Everyone who wants a new
house lu Portland or Its suburbs to see us
at once; we have several new houses which we
will sell low on easy terms, or wilt exchange
for good collateral; no fair offer refused: this Is
your chance. DALTON & CO.. 63 Exchange

..

count of the outing of Hiram Lodge, will
he held Wednesday next at
Cbebeague
Island. The steamer will leave railroad
South
6
wharf,
Portland, at 30 a. in,

20 year gold tilled case Waltham or Elgin
Nickel movement, warranted to be the best
watch lor the
money.
McKKNNEY. the
Jeweler Alounment Square.
jed

MORRILLS.
DEATH

OF

UHS.

a

F.

BAILEY.

One hundred ol

The Bear—They say first impressions
be trusted, but I’m sure I’ll
like you.—New York Journal.

Mrs. Benjamin F. Bailey died
Saturlay moinlDg at her home after a lingering Illness of about a year. The deoeused
was 03 years of age and a muoh respected
iltHen. She leaves a husband to mourn
her loss.
The funeral aervloea are to be
held Monday afternoon at three o'clock
From the late residence, Uorrlllg.

are not to

DEATH OF HKXRY 0. HICE.
Mr. Henry C. Rice, a resident of South
street, Deering Center, and well known
as a traveling salesmen t'it C. A. WeitiD
Ss Co., the wholesale groo iri, died early
Saturday morning as a result of Bright’s
disease with whlob he has suffered for a
long time, The deceased was 68 years of
»ge and leaves a wife and several ohllIren to mourn hie loss. Prayers are to oe
held at the home on Booth street, Monday
forenoon at ten o’clock. Burial In Chins.
Mr. Oleon Cote, Forsst avenue, has accepted a position as olerk with Ho teres
the Deering Center grocer.

Bears the

WOODFORDS.

Kiytnents

Mr. J. Harris Pieros of

Pearl street,

them to select from.
All
weights, all prices In 10, 14 and 18
h LG old.
Largest and best stock of rings
in the
a thousand of them. McKKNNEY,
the Jeweler, Monument Square
luneTdtl

f*1
city,

Forty words Inserted under this head
oue

CASTORIA
In

use

signature of Chas. H. FrirrcHsa.

for

more

than

thirty years, and
The Kind You //aw Always Bought*

\;jgCs
Often That Way.
“Whenever my wife shows a
disposition to nag me,” he said in
explaining
his system, “I simply put on
my coat und
go to a hotel for the uight.’’
“Your hotel bills must be something
*
enormous, returned the intimate friend
rf th*. fy mi IV—
Chicago Post.
The old

familiar buff wrapper and landscape
trade-mark upon each bottle of Pood’s Extract
are almost as good for sore
eyes (or rather the
eight of them is), as Uie
of the
eouteuts,

healing qualities

|

I

week for 545 cents, cash In advance.

L'OUNp-jPlcked
east of Half

A

can

have

same

up adrift about three

miles

Way Rock,|a row boat. Owuer
by calling on undersigned, prov111 *•

For further nartlcu-

TEJOTICE—Goss

parlor stove at a bargain
St., left hand bell.

Cumberland

9-1
__

SALE—A desirable house
lot, numbered 840 Congress street, City.
Inquire
of A. W. WHITE, Staiion Agent,
Station.
9.1

FOR

Voo-tords

IIOUSE FOR SALE—2 1-2 story house on
Beckett street, contains 15 rooms, besides
2 bath rooms, hot water heat, cemented cellar.
2 tenements all in first class repair.
Address
B. 1., Box 1557.
8-1
SALE—I have a sloop rigged vacht, 26
pORfeet
a
long. 8 ft. beam, 4 1-2 ft. draught, large
cabin, containing three bunks, stove *»u other
utensils; wl.l sell cheap If applied for Immertfc
atcly. MBS. PALMER, 399 1-2 tougress Stcall before

6

p.

8 1

m._

PownaTlL

SALE OR TO LET-At West
R. statio-', six acres of good Und, story
and half house, ell, and stable in gooi condition. running spring water, several fruit trees
ami a fine rock maple grove. ALFRED WOODM AN, 19 Peering street, Portland, Me.
81-4

FOR

watches ~on Installments
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on
easy payments at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
All
Prices. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
Square.
marl9dtf
SALE—Elegant new 9 room house on
Brown street, Woodfords, open plumbing,
hot water heat, piazzas, bay windows, electric
lights and bells, finely situated. Pric© low if
taken now.
Easy terms. DALTON & CO.

FOR

Jlygjdtf
SALE—New house on Richardson 8t,
IjtORvery
desirable, contains 8 rooms and bath,

hot aud cold water, wired for electric lights
Inqulr of a. L. RICHARDSON, 12 Best 8L
Peering Centre. Me.2t-4

NEW

ROW BOATS FOR

M T flWVMb'Nll

SALE-Address H.
HI.

KALE at a very low prloe, a 'uminer
Cottage of four rooms with furniture, very
situated near the Breakwater. South
pleasantlyand
within fifty feet of the s It water;
Portland,
would make a fine club-house ; must be sold at
once.
Two hundred dollars hikes It. Address
“Cottage, 126 Franklin st, Portland. Me.”
tf

FOR

SALE— Klegi.nt now D room house, corner ot Deering Avenue and WMlam
St.
Open plumbing, hot waier heat, architects

1j*OR
plans,

corner

lot.

beautiful

surburbau

home

Price to suit and terms easy. C. B. DALTON,
53 Exchange streetJune Pd tf

A THOUSAND

RINGS

To select from.
Diamonds, Opals, Peal.
Jtubys and all other precious stones, Rngagestem and Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest
mock in the city.
McKENNKY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
marchiiMtf
TCOR 3ALE—New. 3 flat block (6 rooms on
A
each flat) ou, High street, everythin* first
class and strictly up to-date; finely finished,
plumbed and heated, nothing better: reuts for
#720 per year; will pay over 8 per cent net. C.
B. DALTON & CO., 63 Exchange St. Juue9-tt
T*OR BALE—Here’s another!
Elegant, new
a
nine room house on Eastern Promenade
for $3900. Corner lot, sewer, Sebago. heated,
gas, bath, hard wood floor, very slgb'ly, bay
windows, and piazza. Only ilooo down, balance
to suit you. C. B. DALTON. 53 Exchange St.
_Junes) tf

have made a specialty of clock repairing
for vears and are perfectly familiar with
It In all of Its branches. Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a postal and we will call for your
clock and return it when done without extra
charge. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
Square. Portland.
janizdtf

& Wilson, auctioneers, re13 moved to 164 to 180 Middle SL, corner of
Silver 8L
dit

WE

HELP WASTED.

TETANTKD—A competent girl for
v*
work.
References required.
evenings at 743 Cougrese street.

SALE-A good
pOR
A
Call at 409

CLOCK REPAIRING.

afreetJuue9dlf

_FKMALK

_LOST AND FOUND.

for selling.

srs inquire of A. C. LIBBY & l O., 42 12 Exfurnished rooms, centrally
a.ed, with go *1 table board at No. ‘6 cha ge street.__
6-1
Congress Park, head of Park street, MRS.
SALE—1 1-2 story house containing 8
POR
a
SKILLINGS._Jly21dtf
rooms lu good repair, fitted for one
family,
LET—Store No. 88 Exchange St, now oc- with stable, all u.ited ou the corner of Forest
TO cupied
by Portland Phonograph ro. Pos- Avenue and Ocean Sts., let 99xi20. For furlher
session July foil), cu as. McCarthy, jr.
particulars icqulre of A. O. LIBBY & CO., 421-2
Exchange bt.
_6-tf
9.2

lo<

_

jlotiapkruiil

reasons

f;ood

IILKasanTWell

A

FjR

E'rlenoe.

style

absomanufacturer's prices.
Call and look at them flio low figures will interest you. BRADLEY & SMALL, 35 Preble
street.
9,j

FOlt

Rev. John H. Lawrence, wife and son,
wbo have been tbe guests
of Mr.
ANT El)-Situation on gent email’s place
RENT—About May 1*L house No. 63
Nine rooms beside halls,
Gray street.
and Mrs. J. A. Ltdtack ter a week, left Hf as coachman aud aF round man. Can
fclv«j eo »d references. Address MIL JOHN H. bath ana store rooms: hot and cold water, set
Wednesday neon fer Berlin Fails, N. H, DAVIS, (colored) 25 Doug! iss Si., Aubumriale, tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All
in first class (order.
14-1
Enquire at 64 GRAY
They Will vlBlt friends there, returning Alasi.
STREET, morning, noon or nignt.
3lf
to their home In Wisconsin the last of the
a young man, a position as
11’ANTED—by
,f
month.
Have
lad
office
©xstenographer.
luwlng officers at a meeting bejd at the
also some pructlcj In book-keeping.
Miss ha rah K. Moulton and Miss Lidia
resldenoa of Mrs. U. B. Jewett: Presiefereiices given. Address H„ 190 Fiankdn
F. Moulton, Faimouth street^are taking street,
10-1
17 J**wel adjusted Pat. regulator nickel Elgin
dent, Mrs. Mary K. Talbot; v’oe pres.
City._
an outing at Frye
Sltverine ease, fi5.no. B. W. Kavmond J7 and
urg.
Mrs. E. P. Gardner; 2d vice pres., Mrs
21 Jewel adluiUul is the best hailroad Watch.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Alien of ElizaThese watche* will pass the inspection. McOlive Jewit'; 3d vloe pres., Mrs. M. L.
MISCELLANEOUS.
N. J., are
the guests of Mr. and
KKNNKY, the Jeweler, Mouume it Square.
Henley; secretary, Mrs. L. B. Proctor; beth,
words Inserted under this head
Mrs Charles Allen, Pitt street.
Forty
_349
asst. sec., Mrs. Usorge F. Henley; treasMrs. Newell Lyon, who Is spending the one week for 23 cents, cask In sdvsnc*.
F. Pettenglll; super- summer at Westbrook, Is
urer, Mrs. Mary
muob
Imvisor of work, Mrs. Circle Gregory; as- proved In health and will return to her
4 HAKE OFPORTUNITY to make money
by buying at a low n Ice an old. well essistant supervisor, Mrs. Marin Dyer; sick horns on Pitt street In toe f til.
Mri. Watson Uyer of Por'Iind, Mias ^
fab Ished Millinery and Fancy Goods business
committee, Mrs. Einma Upton, Mrs. Mabel Cushing of Boston. Miss Maggie I a thriving manuf icturlug own, no compete
Olive Jewett, Mrs. Fred Uatohell, Mrs. McCourt of Wcroester and Mrs. Leyi A'- lion, present owner 2d years, I l health cause;
Store No. 550 Congress street,
look at It.
MISS A. S. MAYRATil, Wilton,
Marla Dyer. The next meeting will be exsnder of Long Island h ive
teen ihe
corner
of
Oak.
Enquire of
14-1
guests cf Mr*. C. S.
Falmouth
st the home of Mrs
U. F.
CHARLES FERRY.
Henley on street, the past week. Towle,
A NTED-1 ain now ready to buy all kinds
\\
6.
tiept.
aug5dtf
o: cast off ladles', items’ aud children’s
The assessors of the city of South Portclothing,
pay more than any purchaser In
Send letters to lilt, or M. 8. Dktimely
TO
LET.
land have advanced In their work suffiGK*M)T, 7d Middle St.
augl4 flw-if
ciently to afford the following lnforma
ILL all those having hou*e fligs or bunting
W
Mr.
F.
tlon:
Carswell drug olork at
Suite of two ronms, has 9 and
Edgar
that they are willing to loau for decorating purposes dur ng the v hrlsiioii Endeavor lO on corner Congress and Oak
F. W. Bocknam’s Is
Valuation of reel estate, resispending a two toi.ventiou,
Sep:.
Will be streets, for business
5-7th,
please
notify.
Endent.
use.
weeks’
$1,40.1,610
with
vaoatloo,
relatives and marked and returned. C. E. ADAMS. G5
Valuation of personal estate,
quire of
frleuds at
Ua.
10.1
Mr. Ralph Green St.
Ottawa,
resident,
166.039
CHARLES PERRY,
VAFOR BATIfS-Conant
Seabury Is substituting at thj store dur- vAJBATHS,
Valuation of real estate, non548 1-8 Congress St.
*
augSdtf
Tap »r bath, most healtliful bat ou record:
resident,
748,;20 ing Mr. Carswell’s atsrnon.
a cure for rheumatism, colds aud oilier ailment*,
Valuation of personal ectste,
Mr. F. E. Kimball cf Bingham Is In fry us and convince yourself. Gentlemen’s
non-resident
parlors, neatest, best equipped in the slate,
60,9.6 town
WANTED.
undergoing snrgloil s’.reatinent at opposite Portland Theatre.
27 Monument So.
m. <’. Macdonald, Manager.
Total valuation,
a-i
$1,436,474 the bands of looal ptysloiuna.
Total valustlcn year 1398,
word.
Inserted under (hi. bead
Forty
The members of the v.
-i-s.
full line of
and bags can always be
1,861,199
A found at E.trunks
1). REYNOLDS, trunk and bag one week for 33 cent., ca*b In advance.
with their friends, will hold their annual
Increase In valuation,
n.Hiinfaciurei, 603 Congress street. Congress
$674,975
at Cipe
Judies’ and gents dress suit cases at
Elizabeth, August 15, Square.
The money raised for all purpeses for picnic
all prices. Old trunks taken In exchmge.
latest—the Jumpteg Bean
Open
leavl ng Yarmouth cn the V £0 car.
Barrels ol fun ami money. By mall 3 for
the year 1898 was $49,415.02.
evenings. Telephone connection. Trunks re- WANTBD—The
The amount
10c, dozen i»o; retail at So each. GOODS ELL.
20.7
raised for all purposes this year Is $51,paired._
iv*
mii'ii 01., xi. x.
WIT AND WISDOM.
lurnllure, clean, dry, umable
t^TOKAGKfor
10903, an lnurease of $1,984.03. The rate
for household goods, pianos, etc. Spaces \V ANTKl)—Ladies'and gentlemen lo intro0,
”
duce
our
10 fL sq.. 91.25 per month: 12 ft. sq., 91.80 per
cf taxation for this year, 1893, will be
unsurpassed fountain pen.
month; 15 fL sq., 92.75 per mouth: other sixes Bend lor initructlons ami sample 36 cents.
"r~
An Exception.
120.40 on each $1,000 of valuation, a deMention this paper. A. K. GOOD8ELL, J02Apply at OREN HOOFER'S 101
Fulton street, New York, N. Y.
T-t
crease of $3.£0 over last year.
Number of
WILL BUY houHeholit goods or store WANTED—Everybody to call and seo~thi
polls in town 1,743, a gain over last year
!
*»
newest and
best kitchen range, the
if 275.
cclve the same at our auction
rooms
for Sterling, No. K ft!. It's Just out and it’s a
sale on commission.
GOSS
& WILSON, beautv. F. h C'. R NASH CO., 390 Fore St
The combined plonio of Bayard Lodge
Auctioneers, 134 Middle street, corner Silver
K. of P., and Myrtle Assembly, Pythian
TV*"ANTED—A wide-awake geutlemtn or lady
street.
feb3-tf

Otto,

late
pOR SALE—Three good quality
Oenopy Top Surrys. They are to be
lutely sum at le-s than
x

_4

lit
IjiOlt RENT—June
Spring street,

one week

10-1

—

_

Forty words Inserted under this head
for iW cents, cash In advisee.

OAKDALH.

Box12“°-

TO

Conway,

of
oh

*, aa

FOR

THE KEARSARGE, fuarautced.
Ijuiu

ner.

iaul

rorty words inserted under this bn4
•ns week for Aft cents, cosh In
advaasn

0 rooms, bath,
tent.
BALK-Lodging house. 13 rooms, ea»steam best, hard wood floor*, r.awlf FOR
trally locatid, lo* roar, well furnished,
papered and painted ; 8 rooms ou Taylor 8t. doing a good business, must he >old.
W. ri
1 8,h* v«r7 d«**trat*le; 6 looms, baih, liRBHSBIl, HO Kxchsuce sire* t,
144
.i?a,>
eliy.
htM'5 rooms DHi.fortb,
f
•10 °0. N. 8. HARDIN KB, E,,’R BA LE— Bearding an I lodging lumscL
*lr?1
M Exchange
A
street
J
ft
IM
rooms, one of the beet locations In the
mi EAD Cottage, Brtrtgion, Me. A few more
clly. 3* table boarders, room* a I occupied,
boarders can be accommodated at this
renl r* * rooms, Tar No. 227 nicely fnrohtiwl and will be sul I
very reaionI'auforth street, sl'ii Sfbsro 8s uo
house, on Bildgtnn Highlands, through Aug. T°iLKXr~.lK0w.er
ad- able. W. P. hUKhSKR. 8j Kxchaure st. !4-l
and Sept, good rooms, good service, excellent ply to Kl) a ARD HaSTY, 12 Ureeit street.
table, and scenery unsurpassed: terms moderBALE Roaming house, large house and
E*OR
-___11-1
ate. Address THOMAS E. MEAD, Bridgton,
A
very laige lot, at Wl.lard. near water front,
lit
at present fo hoarders; price •2^00, one hall
Maine.__
cash; fnml'ure can be bought if desired; also
10 8' “
Mekransran House. Isle of Springs, In
furnLuro of large I warding Ihnuse la cliy. W.
Booth bay Harbor, where jou can get tho
P. CAIlK, room ft, Oxford budding.
14-|
best of board, nl3e pure water amt good pure
WT-Tfc. mod.rn Cetut hrd ter.emnnt I >'2
air, prices right, daily malls. The hotel is 100 T°
M.
BA LK—One of the finest residences at
l*iuk slr-er, nr.r Pptlne aireer,
feet above sea level; a nice coal breeze every
coi.UIntnn
Wood lord-, 27 Pleasant street. 12 large
bathroom, Dundiy, and up to-date
day. Come, come. For terms and circulars 8 rooms. and
beating, a low prPe to small sunny r.iom*. hath, hot and cold wafer, three
address 8. B. WALKER, Isle of Borings, Pro- ptnmbinv
fife
set tubs In laundry, cellar with
of
places,
adults.
to
J.F.
BARB
Apply
*2
27*
family
prietor, Ma ne.__
cemented floors and plastered celling. lnnd-ome
Middle street, or the owner.
autrttf
BOARDF.R4
fine
WANTED—In
RUMMER old fashioned faun
I.ET-*-Deslreble tenements located tn WILLIS M. CHE5EUY, Trusleo, 24 8 Middle
house, flint
location,
Western part of the city, 6 rooms $p.no, •iteei,
class table board, plenty of fruit and i-errl** of
|,i
all kinds. For particulars address BOX 24, j 7 rooms 414 on, 7 rooms and bath #15 oa flat
7 room* 125.00, ten rooms $4500 per mouth;
Btandlah, Me.
n®erl“* street. a superior
F°$
2AfE"7°n
lo‘ con!am* rbout 8,000 feet; but
centrally located. 0 rooms $8.1 0. 7 and 8 rooms
Valley cottage, (lien. N. II., now $15 an t $16. EZRA IlAWKKS&tO., 85 Kl i7u~..i
Apply to W. M. WALlimON A LO., 180 Middle street.
open, house an * furnishings new, a large change street
91
12-1
farm from which vrgeUtbe* and milk are supplied dally, everything is done for the comfort
KENT—For remainder of season; a flr<l
*®NT—A small farm
nn. iiff
7°
of the guests. Write for circular. A. F. HALL,
,r':m Freeport village. For
c ass summer cot age. iuruDlied for house
bin STSiST l”11®
(UeiLN. if.74
*" a,,pl>' “l tuc® 10
keeping, plastered, new plumbing, running
BOA kbE KB at hoe Grove Cottage; water, good belting beach, beautl ul location.
nice accommodations; house situated at T rms
reasonable.
Apply to JOSEPH B.
•die of pine grove: lake near house; raurtv KEEP, City._
9-1
5°W*,# *tre*L near Lincoln
beach: boa ting ana bathing; baas and trout
Zir Jt*f5i,*,d#,,*c“ed house. 14 rooms aim bath,
I.ET—Nicely furnished raom, large ami hot aod cold water, and in perfect rrpslr; a
fishing City refermces given. Parties stay»
airy, In eood quiet location, npar first clam
ing two weeks or over will be given free transPjfiMatit It"me at a
portation from dray station, coming end going.
hoarding house. 15 GKaY 81., between Park bargain. W. II. WALDUON & c J., igi Middle
SITS' t.
11 -1
For furtirr particulars address MAK8I1AL and Male.__9-1
MOUSE, Dry Mills, Me.
MI
I.K-—Bmy horse, black points, stands
XJ*'"***
rOR KENT—Two new flats In western part ol
a
1G-1
li
weighs Itoo pounds, sound, kind
SPRING HOUSE and Maine 1
city; 8 rooms m each, every modern con- ill stable orgh,
K AYMOND
out. uo Irlcks. afraid at nothing.
Central Railroad will tell you whore to go
venience, sun all day; also a number of other 9
years old ; can mad eight miles an hour, uni
imi iu iiu rur n nrsv cuss otiiuig ior
m ee
rents large and small In other parts of the city.
trot
qui’e t.ist, safe lor women or children to
<lrfy«, or three months; tf you enclose sianip w. P. CAUK. Room 6. Oxlord Building,
9-1
drive, disposition worth 4000 for a family
v«*u will be surprised.
Aduress C. E. SMALL,
No Raymond.
KENT—In 1 he central part of the ci.y, hor.e. Price If sold at once 4200. Can bo scon
j'OK
Me._aug7 if
I near City Hall, online of the Yarmouth and driven at CLAKK’S STABLE Tyng*
lew summer btv.rd.rs wanted ir. pleasant
A country place,
twelve miles irom Portland, electrics; an upper appartinent of 7 rooms, street.^ppt
good table, good beds and good teams. Ad- sunny, pleasant ami convenient. Price $15,00. poll SALE—At a bargain, 80,000 feet ot
Apply FREDERICK 8. VA1LL, First Natloual -A vacant land, near
dress F. It.. Box 157. 8>». Windham, Me.
31-4
Marginal way. Portlard.
Bank Building.8-1
between
Ml to stiects. C. J.
Hoyd an-.l
HOUSE. North Mini ham. Me.
Now
Real Estate Men nnd Builders.—Wanted— vbnnAnui, nwnug, or r, U. l(Ai, 881-2
Open for the »©asou of 18b». Quiet locaExchange street._
10-1
tion. Sunpued with uucxcellod mineral Mater. TO By a practical painter, rap«r hanger. OuGood bas» ant salmon Ashing; ‘••slraoVe rooms; ter and general inside workman; a situation
pOR HALE-Two and cne half story brick
rates reasonable; correspondence «o icit»<l.
L. either by day cr Job work, if you are ihloking a
house, containing 14 rooms, arra ed for
H. V HE EM AN.
painting or papeijr.g a room or a house drop tw*> famines,
house thoroughly built by late
proprietor._Jf28d 8 w* a01postal
ami 1 wi i call nnd give estimates.
Work executed with despatch and satisfaction owner. Is to be sold for purpose of closing the
lot contains over 6OJ0 square feet of
Address F. E. DaLY, Eagle estate,
lu d.
Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, tea-*'
lotel, Portland, Me._
8-4
tenmal b ode.

street grammar sohool has taken rooms t n
tbe corner cf Saunders and Nesens streets
and with his aunt, Mrs. Sanborn, will
keep house tbe coming y *ar.
Mr. Luther Bradford, t'uunders street,
Aorlli
N. II.
has been In Watervllle tbe past week, Blending tbe reunion of tbe 10.h Maine
and
renovated
Thoroughly
repaired.
regiment. He was elected president of Culinary departmi'Dt entirely
new.
Table iirat cliws. Dining ball newly furtbe association tor tbe ensuing year.
Large well ventiThe following vards are b lng received: nished throughout.
lated rooms commanding view of the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Holding request
White Mountains that cannot be surthe honor of your pretence at the mar
passed. Electric bells and lights. Long
rlaze of their daughter Abble Frances, distance telephone and
telegraph. Specto Ur. Virgil Louis Leighton
Wed- ial rates fur September.
on
For circular
and
t-rms
to
the
apply
nesday, August
elataentb, elghtetn
J. L. GIBSON, Mgr.
hundred and
at
eleven aug4MWFlm

a:e

__roi

Fortj words Insetted under this heed
one week for S5 cent*, costs In advance.

a

Ordinary household accidents nave no
when there’s a bottle of
Dr.
Thomas'
Ecleotrio Oil In the medlolne
so by that you will not miss
the
chest.
Heals
The
burns,
Monucuts,
bruises, sprains.
oney. McKENKEY,
Jeweler,
Instant relief.
Beut square.
lebMU
terrors

On Saturday latt Judge Harford In
tbe
munlolpal court ret In judgment
on two cases cf drunk
and disorderly.
He found the two men guilty and^flned
them <3 and oosia, whlob they paid and
were

ha* established a paroel deWoodford*
the ally and
wbleh will be a rnnoh appreciated convenience.
Mr. Kendall Leighton of Spring atreet,
Woodford*, received a telegram yesterday
announcing the death of bis brother. Dr.
N. W. Leighton cf Brooklyn, S. X. Dr.
Iwlghton was 04 year* of age, and wee
born In Falmouth, He we* a graduate
of Bowdoln Medina! school, and during
the Civil war served In ons of the Males
rsglments as assistant surgeon. His wtfs
died a few months ago.
Mr. Leighton
left on the afternoon train Sunday to attend the funeral services.
T The fnnernl cervices of the late Mre.
Mary Jane, widow of the late Charle* H.
Wyer, were held Sunday afternoon from
the late reddenos, Fessenden street, Oek
dale. The burial was at Kvergreen cemetery.
The funeral services over the remains
of the late kills M. Lawyer, son of Wm.
C. Sawyer, were held Sunday afternoon
at 3 o’clock from the residence of W. C.
Sawyer, 8 l’earl ttreet. Woodford*. The
Canon
services were largely attended.
C. T. Ogden of the kplsoopal obnrch, con
dnote ] the eervloee. A delegation of the
members of Fraternity ledge of Old Fel
lows of wblob the deceased was a past
fioblo Grand, wers In attendance, nud al
the oloee of the funeral sermon held their
ritual servloa for the dead. The burial

livery bet e ven

TOLET.

SUMMER BOARD.

Woodford*,

PORTLAND.

second

Apply

SALE—Look at this! New two story six
room house and 5000 feet of land
tu Deering for $1400. only $200 down, balance only $11
per month; dqn't wait until someone buys It
away from you. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange
street.
JuneOdtf

FOR

8-1

"WANTED—A young lady stenographer and
"
typewriter to act as asslstantbookkeeper.
Address lo own bandwrhlug, giving experience
references and wages expected. PORTLAND
STOVE FOUNDRY CO.

i^HEAP FOR CASH, or will exchange fer
v,
real estate, manufacturing plant in Bostou.
goods In constant demand by all grocers and
provision dealers; owner going to Cuba; must
T OST—On Aug. 10th In (he forenoon a lady*,
salesman
\\T ANTI! 1)—Grain
travelling dispose of business quick; only small capital
A.
containing $12. somewhere on ” through state of Maine, visiting all flour required to run business. Apply to OWNER,
pneketbook
North
street.
Ksfuru to 17 WASHINGTON mills and
grain dealers to sell bags for a manu- room 22C, EquKable building, Milk street. BosBTHEKT ami obtain reward.
ii.i
facturing Arm In New York. Address C. J & ton.
jlygo&wtf
T 08T—On Monday alternoon, July ant, on CO., 197 West street, New York City.
19-2
l?OR SALE -Bargains in our ‘*made strong
"
train (No. 53), between Norm Berwick and
A
trousers,” we soil for $1.00, 1.25. 1.50. 2.0$
young man todo office work
Portland; a lady’s grey Jacket, lined with allk. ■WANTED—A
"
Heward will lie paid IT It I, returned or notice
Apply at once J. F. GERR1TY & Co.. 244 and 2.50 per pair. Best value for the money
sold anywhere, if not satisfactory ou examinMldale
sent to MB. B. k BANK SEAVEY, Postmaster
9.1
street_
ation money will be refunded by returning to
Prout’s Neck. Maine.
7-2
WANTED—The James Bailey Co., 264 us before having been worn. HASKKi.L &
JON KH, Lancaster Building, Monuuieut Squire,
Middle
sure cure lor chafing la hot
9.j
■JpOUND—A
street._
A
Pori land.
1-4
weather.
A Brazilian Chafing stone wll
Main"._
prevent am) sure. Seud 23 cents to PAKKEH A REGISTERED
PEASE ti CO., Bar Mills, Maine.
■pOR SALE—House and cottage low for sale
28-4
■■■
at Willard Beach. South Portland. For
A good position for the right man. Referparticulars enquire of H. E. WILLARD, 7
ences required.
Beach street, Willard,
jly20dlmu
augiodlw
Press Office.
IPECAC,
WANTED-AOEKTl
MAINS PRINCS,75 c.
Also In a planing mill to run
WANTED—
•*
Active agents, men and women,
saws, planers and rnolder on house llnlsh.
TyANTEp—
Tbe best American
made by the
to sell a genuine money making article.
Steady work and good W3ges. Man wild F.lgln and Waltham Mainsprings,
companies.
Warranted
MK8
Bella k. blossom,(nee Ebwurth)
/8A
(or one year.
F*et> “■
McKENNEY, tbe Jeweler
1 Wild.ms St, Salem, Maas.
014)
Monument Square.
mariSdti
\

BgA,,rrer.lty1ge!!;vi:itri,M-

ly-

WANTED— MALE

HELP.

BOY

APOTHECARY

WANTED^

_

»E.p&d<‘;MlJJ,esi

1

•

Quotations of

Oil*. Turpentine Mat Coal.
Urmia sad Centennial oil.. bbL, UO tat 9%
R.-lined Petroleum, 190 tat....
9%
Pratt’s Antral.
11%
Half bbls lo extra.
llaw l.lnseed ol>.
S7S42
Boiled Luueed oil.
39 at 44

Products in th(

Staple

Turpentine.a.
Cumberland, ooal.I,..
Store anal

Markets.

Leading
York

stock,

M4
*
7
4

coal, relail..

mrnaos

Franklin.
Pea coal, retail.
Grata

New

541(04

Money and Gralu

Ouotations.

WHEAT.

Member.C^9%Ullt' C1<C8%
DecaSnber,. 71%
71%
Hr

(trom Price, McCormlak A Co., SIS Mlddla street.)
New York, August 18.—The chief event
of today, as hi usually tbe ease when the
money situation is prominent,
weekly statement of associated

was

the

bank balmade by the bonk

“»T.

74%

September. Bl%
December. 26%
May.| 20%

80%

OATS.

September.21

19%
19%
21%

The showing
• «c. 19»A
exceedingly gratifying, the obangos May... »1%
PORK.
being even more tavoreble than bad been
generally expected. Nobody,for example, September.
oet.77.
was prepared for the Inoreare of *3,830,LAUD.
ances,

as*.
29%

was

000 wbiob

shown

was

In the

22
8 26
s

September.

bank'* cash

associated banks

Tbe loan

account

de-

*6,01-5,000 which, fur the most
part, refloats tbe transfer of loans rrom
tbe New York hanks to the banks of out
of town oltlee, which process has been
a feature of tbe week
The Increase In
oath just
about offsets the decrease In
ioans. For this reason, the whole of fhe
mads by the banks was
gain In cash
allowed to show In the surplus reserve
aooount, which Increased *6,381,010, and
whtoh in creases.the bank’s oash holdings
creased

uwj

ucnti;

quirement.

The

ouutp

mit)

publication of

mgai

30%
1*80.28%
May. 29%

30%
28%
29%

Sept.19%
l-'eo
10%
May.
21%

19%
19%

21%

PORK

Sept.
Dct..

8 26

LARD.

5 25
6 27%

..
K1119.

re-

the state-

Sept.

6 02%

vn;i.

b uo

Saturday's quotations.
WBliT

Sept.

Opening.
01«‘U*.

70%
Sept.

Opening—.
Closing.

Dec

28%
28 Vs

80%
80%
OATS

Pent.
10%

Opening.
*.
Closing

Dec.

10%

..

PO

Sept.

Opening.
Closing.
Boston

«

Stock

Market.

The following were the closing quotations of
stocks at Boston
Alohtsou. Tor. eceant* if*. n. pew. 20%
Boston « M am*....
Cen slass. pia.....,, C5
•
ao common...
Maine • entrai.
18u
linion Pacinc. 44%
Onion l*»cinc Dia. 77%
American h«i.
.......348
Amenoan .vuzar. \eoramon.. ....—163%
8ue«a\ uto *.
12o
Mexican (Antral «.
75%
Now York

Quotations of Stocks anil Bon.la
(By Telegraph.*
The following are the closin
quotations of

Bonds:

New 4s, ..120%
New In. coup...120%
New 4s. leg.1 2%
New 4s. coup.3 13
Denver & It. G. 1st.....lot;
Erie gen. 4*. 72%
Mo. Kan. & Tex. J2ds......... 67
Kansas & I’aeiUc.consols.

YORK, Aug. 12.
steady —@8 per cent; last

oan a: 3 per cent; prune mercantile paper
at 4*4 ;;5 per cent. Sterling Kxcuange steady,
with actual business in baukers bills at 4 86
@486*4 for demand, 4182*4 «i4 82 *4 tor sixty days; posted rates 4 83*4 «4 87Mr. commercial bills 4 81*4.
Silver certificates GOVa&Gl
Bar Silver C0*4.
Mexican dollars 4<t.
Government bonds firm.

Angir.

13**%
120%
112%
113
106
72

....

Oregon Nnv.lst.112%
Texas Paclfic.CL. G. lsts ....116%
do reg. 2ds. 56%
Union Pacific lsts.
Quotations of stocks

112%
f.%
65%

11

—

Aug. 11.
20%

Atchison.
Atchison ufd. 64%
Central Pacific.
64%
Ches. & Ohio. 28 Vs
Chicago. Bur. & Quincy. 237
Del. & Hud. Cauat Co.128
Del. Lack. & West.177
nenver&ii. G. 20%
Erie, new.
13%
Erie 1st pfd. 37%
Illinois Central .114
Lake Erie & West. 21%
Lake Shore.201 %
Louis & Nash..... 74%
Manhattan Elevated.117%
Mexican Central. 16%
Michigan Central.
Minn. & St. Louis. 6"%
Minn. A St. Louis Pfd. 06
Missouri Pacific. 48%
New .Jersey Central.117%
New York: Central.1.88%
Northern Pacific com. 63 Vs
N orthern Pacific pfd.' |7 7 %

Aug 12.
20%
63%
64%
28

..

aides.
The follow me quotations represent the paying prices In this market;
Cow and steers.••...,••
7c 9 lb
Bulls and stag?.
6o
Skins—No 1 quality.lOo
No 2
....8 o
...
**
NO 3
.. @70
Cull* .2$4} 60
Retail Grocers* Sugar Market.
Portland market—cut loat 7c; confectioners
8c; powdered at 0 *4 c: granulated at Cc; coflee
crushed —c; yellow 4*4c.
Portland Wholesale Market*

PORTLAND. Aug. 12.
The following quotations represent
sale prices for this market;
Flour.
Dupontnc

aim iuw

^uucs.4

the

wholei

acta*

yt»

Spring W heat Bakers.3 40*3 55
Spring Wheat uateuts.4 25*4 »0
Mich, anti Ht. Louis st. roller.3 90*4 03
Mich, and Si. Louis clear.a 65a3 85
Winter Wheal patents.4
Corn and Food.

15^4

25

Corn, car lots... 42 a 43
Corn, bag lots. oo@ 44
Meal, bag lots.. 42 @43
Oats, car lots..
@ 32
Oats, bag lots.
@ 35
Cotton seed, car lots.oO 00*23 00
Cottou Seed, bag lota..00 00^*24 00
Sacked Bran, car lots..**.
..lit 50*17 00
backed Bran, bag lota.17 60,* 15 00
Middling, car lots.17 00*18 00
Middling, bag, lots.13 00@19 00
Mixed feed.17 50£)l8 00
..

Sugar. Coffee, Tea. Molasses, ICaislu*.
5 59
6 59
5 2i
Coffee—Ido. roasted.
10u 14
c oilee—Java and Mocha.
27 -< 28
Teas— Cmoys
22*30

Sugar—Standard granulated.
Sugar— Kxtra]fluegrauulated.
Sugar—Extra 0.
..

Leas—Congous.
Teas—Japan.
Tens—Formosa.

27*60
33*38

35*66

Molasses—Porto Kieo.

33*36

Molasses—Barbadoes.
80*33
Bats Ins, Loudon Layers. 1 26@l 60
Baislus. Loose Muscatel...
5^ 7Vs
Fork. Beef, L>nrd sud Pot«.irjr.
Fork-Heavy.00 00*13 60
Pork—Metiiuin.CO t'(hal2 50
Beef—light. 9 60&10 00
lo 60^11 00
Beef—heavy.
@ 6 25
Boneless, half bbls.
Lard—les and half bbl,pure....
b’/*@6%
Lard—tes and half bql,com....
54s @ 5 Via
Ijtfd—Fails, pure. 7*.<i @ 7Vj
Lard—Palis, compound.
@6%
Laid—Pure eaf. 8 Vi @ 9
Hams. 11 Vagi 12
Chickens.
17*
Fowl.
13*
Turkeys
)4@
l>rv Fish nutl Mackerel.

18
14
15

Cod, largo Shore. 4 76a 5 00
Medium snore iish.... 3 50*4 00
Pollock. 2 50® 3 50
Haddock..
200* 2 25
Hake. 2 00@ 2 25
11 m 16
Herring, per box, scaled.
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00*25 00
..

Mackerel,

Shore 2s..

Large Ss.

14

00fi$l0

Produce.

Beans. Pea.1
Beans Yellow Eyes.1
Means, California Pea...0
Beans, Bed Kidney... 2

50£$1
66*1
00*2
00*2
Onions. Egyptian. 2 25*2
•
do native, bush....
i*j
Potatoes 4> bus...
Sweet Potatoes. 2 50*3
Eggs. Eastern fresh. \\)m
Eggs Western fresh. 17®

Eggs, held.
Butter, fancy creamery.
Butter, Vermont.
Cheese, N. York| and Vcr’mt_
Cheese, Sage.

00*

17.^

55
70
00
15
40
25
50
$0
18
22
19

loVa&JLl
^

^3

Fruit.

Lemons, Messina.
4 00S4i5o
Oranges, GfcUloruta Navels.Q 00*0 o*>

Palermo...000*400
v
AppllW—Pippins.bhl. 27 5 *3 oO
Apples, sweet.

f

35® 3 00

<„

8 30

Augii.

was

78%

CORN
_

NEW

call

Dec.

72%

7u%

Northwestern.160%

Out. & West. 26%
Heading. 22%
Hock Island.118%
Ut

Pool

for

speculation and export.

«*

Cymric........New York .Liverpool...,Aug 16

BRIDGEPORT, Ct-Ar 12 h. s<*hs Flora Moraug. Henderson, Savannah; John Proctor.
Howard

Hal'imore.

137%
12 <%

176%
20%
13%

4J7

114

21%
201 %
74%

117%
16%
66%
06

48%

138
130
63

will leave Portland

Kaiser W d# G New Vorx .Bremen
Aug 16
Lancaster. Baltimore 1or (olon.
Manlca...... .New York. K»tw b«.... Aug 16 Botch,
Passed In 12th. schs Florence. Wcrmell. Port
Uennanio;... .New York.. Liverpool ....Aug 16 Spain for Baltimore; Clarence H Veneer, Baker,
8t P*»uL... N. ..New York. >o\tinr>ton Aug 16 Bith lor do.
Werkendam
New York,. Amsterdam.Aug 17
FALL KIVEB-Ar lith. schs R L
.New \ ork Porto Rico., a tig 18 I| Blake, Rockland; Wm Cobb. Norfolk. Kenney,
Kensington-No* York. .Antwerp... Aug l«
Sid 18th, snh Fannie Hodgkins, New York.
Chaucer.New York. Montevideo.Aug 16
FERN AN DIN A—Ar 11th. schs Ida C South.Saratoga.New York. >oiiJi Cuba. Aug 17 ard, Blake. New York; J B Holden, Haskellxfo;
Californian.Montre-iLr. Liverpool ....A114 17 Austin I) Knight, trench, do.
Buffon..New York
IVrn'buco.. Aug 10
GLOUCESTEK-Ar lsiih. schs Mllly WAshMongolian.New York. .Glasgow... Aug 19 burn. Calais for Hvannls; James Freeman. MaBretagne.New York. .Havre.Aug 1« clit&s for Boston: Pochasset. South Amboy for
PAtrtola.New York H niimrg.. Alt: 19 Wlscasset; Yreka. Roudout lor Portsmouth;
Umbria.New Y or* .Liverpool.. .Aug 10 Win Pi kering. New York for do; Srrali Mfil,
Furneala.New York. .Glasgow. ...An 1» Boston for Langor; Chester H Lnwreuce. do for
Rotterdam.. ..New York. Better dam.. Aug 10
Kockporl.
Cambroinan—Montreal. 1 Iverpool. ..Aug 10
JACKSONVILLE-Ar 12th. sou J W Balano,
Trare....New York. ..Bremen.Aug 22 Smith. Fall River.
New York... .New York. .M’tbarapton. Aug 28
Cld, xrti Mi»u-:e Dudley. Oliver, Bath.
Matesttc.New York. Liverpool.. Aug 23
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 12th. sch Mary B
Noordland.New York. Antwerp... Aug 23 Ro*rrs, Bangor.
Talnul.. ..Montreal. 1 Iverpool.... Aug 24
t*dn, schs Augustus Palmer, Haskell, Bangor;
rntsnm
VauXI_...
..f!
Viking, Dutheday. New Haven; Eva B DougScotsman...... Montreal.. Liverpool ...Aug 20 ins. Bennett. Portsmouth. Nil.
Parisian.Mo treat. .Liverpool
au* 31
NORFOLK—Ar 11th. nebs Sagamore, GardVancouver.Montreal. Liverpool....Bert 7 ner, Provldeuco (and c’d to return'; Laura L
Bavarian.Mumrcal..Liverpool ...Sept 7 Spra ue, Wixoa. Wlacnsset (and cld for Lynn);
G C Lane, It unme t. New York.
Ar 12th, sell Sarah c Ropes. MehsfTey, PortsMINI*TUHK AMU.HAI ...AJGU8T14,
nioutlr. Nil <nud sailed for Po Hand).
PERTH AMBOY—Ai 11th, i*:unu- Edmund
waver
Sun rets. 0 47|illgh
^_ 430
iituiir). lOUllg, fsrw 1 OI K
sell IAIU9 K uenMoon sets.10 31 iHeight.onuO nlsou, Hose. do.
Hid. sons Charles .1 Willard. WMinmt. Raritan
River; BenJ .min T Bl-g«, Tibbetts. Exeter.
Ar 12 li. )• ell* Alice Archer. Gibbs. bernank
d!na: Marcus Edward*. Bngley, New York.
Hid, *ct» Franco in. Youg. 8 ico.
PH I LA DELPHI A Cld *lih, schs J. hn B
WlHTOrroKTLAND
Coyle. Berry, Portland; ElizaH Potter. Sawyer,
Portsmouth* Mary C Stuart, Bowden. Rock land.
Cld 12tb, aehs Jennie Middleton Homers. NorSATURDAY, August 12.
folk; Thcnias 0 Smith. Swain, Gloucester;
1 uey A Davis, McKowu, Portaml; Edward
Arrived.
Alma K A lioliues. Smith,
Hiewarf, Kent,
Steamer Kildona (Br), Roberts, Shields—to R Boston; HelenSalem;
U Moseley. Holt. Allyns l’flut;
Reford St Co.
ttiR Tamaqua, towing barge Phoenix for Portsteamer Cumbe.Iand, Allen, St John, KB, via land.
Kastport, for Boston.
Reedy Island—Passed down 12th. schs varali
Brig Leuuccia (Lai), Muro, Trapani, salt to
J A Emery
Pro. (Reports that Aug llth a Wood, Philadelphia for Baeo; Jenti'e Middleton, do for Norfolk; tug Tamaqmi, trom do.
man fell from topsail yard aiulwas drowned 1
Brig Prottetore (Itnl), ParascHiiualo, Tropaui. towing barge phoenix for Portland £sch Golden
Sneali Chandler, do for Bath.
sa t to Lord Bros.
Passed up 12th. schs Wm M Bird, Barrett.
8ch Lucy May. Pink liam, Mlllbrldge for Fall
Boston for Philadelphia; Henry Sutton, Clifford,
River.
Mary 8 Wauson, Means. Rockland for Boston. do for do.
PORT READING—Cld 1 ‘til, schs Kennebec,
Cleared.
Baxter, Wiacasset; R T Kunulett, Fountain.
Jover.
Steamer Manhattan, Bennett, New York
Ar 12th, sell Charley Buckl, Jenkins, New
J F Lisc'xnh.
York, ami cld to return.
Sch J Nickerson. LI tlejohn, Sullivan for New
PORTSMOUTH.
Nll-Shl.sch Henry J Smith.
York—Peter 8 Nickerson.
Kennebec.
Sch Matlie J Allcs. Crockett Green’s Landing
PROVINCKTOWN
Returned
llth.
tug
for New York—Peter 8 Nickerson.
Storm King, towing ship John Currier (from
Sch Nellie K Sawyer, Willard, Green’s LandBoston), for New York.
ing for Now York—Peter 8 Nickerson.
SALEM—Ar 11th. schs John K Souther. NewSch Cinderella. Monroe, Round Pend—J 11
port Mews, Emma K AngeU, Baltimore; W H
Blake.
Carl, Grotbn. Colon; Wm Butin tu, Jersey City
Son J B Norris. Holmes. Tremont— I H Blake. lor Portsmouth.
Seh Seth Nyman. K.ce. Prospect Harbor-J H
Cld 11 tii, sett Thomas H Lav. ence. Long Cove
Blake.
and Pliibtdftjphhi.
Sch Portland Packet, Gardner. Pembroke—
Ar 12th. sells John Stroup. S: John, NH. for
Doten Grain Co.
New York: E Waterman Calais for Bridgeport.
Sen C M Walton, Rice, Bangor—8 W Thaxter
SAVANNAH —Ar lid), schs HutnarocK. Ma& Co.
gee, Philadelphia; Annie T
Bailey. Finley,
Washington.
SUNDAY. August 13.
Ar !2tu, sell S P Hitchcock. Sorensen, Perth
Arrived.
Amboy.
Tyree—Parsed up ISrtli, sell Longfellow, New
Steamer Horatio Halt Bragg, New YorkY’ork tor savunnaii.
passengers and mils* to J F Macomb.
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar*12th. sch* Ellen M
Tug Into;-national,
Philadelphia, towing
for Portsmou b; William F
barges Marion, with coal to A It Wright Co, and Holder. Washington
Campbell for New York (and *ail» d).
Lincoln, with cot! to ltantiaU & Mo A Ulster.
Hid. schs Win Mason. Samuel Diilaway, Sara!)
Sch Lydia M Webster, Hooper. Boston.
D Fril, Carrie Strong, Judge Low. Agiluohi and
SAILED
Tug International
with barge Menuwa.
Shenandoah, for Newbury port and Philadelphia ;
Passed, schs Charles Noble Simmons, Washsi-h Mattie J AUes, Greens Lauding and New In. tou for
Boston; Calvin P Harris, PhiladelYork.
phia for Lynn; Lortng D Ballard Jo for Newburyport; WE4W1, Tuck anu W S Jordan,
rfom ouit conuRSPoxriKNTs.
bound east.
Passed 13th. sch Frai k A Palmer, Newport
BOOTH BAY HARBOR, Aiix 12-ln pert, schs
l'.llzabe’h. for Hargor; radic Corey. New News f r Banger.
Yoik tor Winterpert; Davi«i H Siner. Frankfort
for New York; Delaware. New York for oedgForeign Porta.
wtek.
81J f‘m Antwerp Aug 10. ship Dlrlgo. Good* In,
0_JONESPORT, Aug 12—Ar, schs Freeport. New Yo»k (and passed l>u_e.ie*s 1 1 til).
Huntley, Lubec; Grace Stevens, Stevens, <10:
Ar at Manila Aug 3, barque J B Walker, Walhllen M Mitchell, Bryant, Salem; Allan M, Wallace, Nor.oik.
lace. Rockland.
Sid Xm Shields Aug ll. steamer Preshfleld,
Sid, schs Velma. Young, Calais; F G French. Portland.
Look, do; Geo D Loud, 8 inborn. » asiward.
Ar at Sierra Leone July 31, tqe Alice Reed,
ROCK.PORT, Aug 11—Ar, sch Leona, Lane, Ford, New York.
Ar at Havana Aug 10. barque Tlllle Baker,
Boston.
Sid. sch Nettle Shipman, Raynes, Suffolk.
Lelgton. New York; soli John Paul, Leigton. do.
Sid fin Maceto July 19, barque J B Babel,
....

Njurvre

—

—

Lucy

Mitchell. Apalachicola.

RICHANOR DISPATCHRV

Liverpool

.00

81.1 Paul Pfd.173%
81. Paul & Omaha.113
8t. Paul & Omaha ufd.
Texas Pacific. 21%
Union Pacific pfd. 77%

Wabash..

173%
112
21%
77%
7%

7%

Wabash pfd. 22%
Boston & Maine.200
New York and New ling. pf..
Old Colony..
200
Adams Express.113
American Express.140
U. 8. Express.
50
People! Gas.120%
Pacific Mali. 40%
Pullman Palace.168
.....

Sugar, common.163Vs
Western Union.

22%

200
loO
200
113
140
60

120%
47
163
168%

80%

00

Southern Kv pfd.
Brooklyn liani > Transit.11<%
Federal Steel common. 60%
do pfd. 82%
American Tobacco.116%
do pfd.141
Tenn.Coal& Iron.; 82%
U. 8. liubber...61
Metropolitan Street K It.208%
Continental Tobacco pfd. 46

114%
60V*
82V*
ll«%
141

86%
61
209

4G%

Notice

to Mariners.
Lighthouse Inspector,)
First Distrct.
>
Portland. Me.. Au;u»ll2, 1899.)
Carvers Harbor, Maine.
Notice is hereby given tbat Channel Ledge
red ami black horizontal stripe*, has gone
adilft. It will be replaced as suou as practicable.
By order of the Lighthouse board,
J. K. COGS WE Lb,
Commander. U. 8. N.,
las Doctor lsu i*. 11. Hist.

Office

of the

Buoy,

Memoranda.
A quantity of wreckage from the sch Vlcksbuxg, whieh was wrecked some ttmo agoatS-uU
Harbor, together with about 100 tons of the
vessel’s cargo of coal, has been taken to Bangor,
w here it will be disposed of.
The tliree-inastect sch John Maxwell will be
launehe from Sawyer’s yard, Milibridge. Aug
23. She will probably load a cargo o! a.one for
for New York.
Vineyard Haven, Aug 12-Sch Ella May, before reported with cargo of lime ou fire, sailed
today, the fire having apparently been smothered.
Vineyard-Haven, Aug 1C—Sch Sarah I> Fell,
Loveland. Philadelphia for Bath, returned to
lids port late last night; reports when two ml es
y est of Cross Rip. yesterday, seaman Carl VIIhohii Larson, or Denmark, tell L orn the inlzzen
cross trees to the deck and was
instantly killed.
Ho «vds lauded here for burial.
«•—-

lloston

i'roUuoo

Market.

BOSTON, Aug 11, 1829—Ths following
quuUiUuui of Provision*, oto.i

ty-c*y'a

*s PvbUK.
The market

IsSteady.

Spring3 85«* 35

Wmw paten*, s. 3 76 4 25
Clear amt straight, 3 25 4 00.
Corn—steamer yellow 41 %c.

;

are

Domestic Ports.

Pier

at 3 p.

for

m.

GOING WEST.
HTEAMER K5TERPRISE

..

m akin

ROUTE,
Percy V

Orr’«

Portland & Eaothbay SiMMoiiCfc

..

Sid fm Trap*nl Aug 8, barque Clampa Emilia
Spoken.
Esposito, B otkbay.
773/8 (ltal),
Ar at Kosatio July 18. barques Moaiua
June 20, lat 2, Ion 30, ship Jabez Howes,
(Br),
16o% Cox. Periland; Thos
A Goduurd. Cook, Boston. Clapo, Baltimore for Pan Francisco.
26%
Slu fm Queenstown I3«h. steamer Lucanla,
22Vi
lor New York.

110

Steamer

BRUNSWICK, Ga-Arlitb. schs Charles A laltnd, Card. Cove.
Ashdale, small Polnl
GIIberg. Chase. Rio Grande do Sul; Melissa A Harbor and Cuudy Harbor.
Willey, Hart. Providence; Thelma. Leo. Boston;
RETURN—I.eave Goody Harbor at 6 a.m.
CnarlottaT Sibley,Vearle. Noriolk; Lizzie Chad- via above landings. Offlc# 1M Commercial St.
wick, Clark. New Haven,
J. H. McDONaI.I), Mail.
Cld. soli St Thomas. Freemen. Boston.
Telephone 46-3.__
JWIdtf
CAPE IlKNRY—Passed out I lih. ship Wm J

...

..

Sept.

naturally followed by grsater
strength and animation in the market,
the leaders
in the rife being T. C. 1.,
sugar and tobaooo stooks, Hooking ooal
and iron and the great
western issues.
American steel and wire was very strong
on
the positive statement by Mr. Gates
that the application to list those storks
would be made on Monday. Pennsylvania and Panhaodle were also conspicuously strong. At the opening cf business
prices were depressed chiefly by reason
of the weakness in London market. This
latter circumstance was ohleily owing to
the fears of a war with the South African
republic. Aside from the bank statement
the day’s news was limited to the usual
trade reports published at the end of the
All of the traffic returns at hand
week.
show remarkable gains over those of 1898.
The trunk lines roads show an average
of IS.7 per cent
The Grangers of 3J 5
the Paoillo stocks cf 26.6 per
per cent,
cent and the Southern ot 10.5 per oent.
As
trade situation the reports
regards
from all the leading markets tell of a
further expansion
in the fall demand
for staples.

on

70%
78%
70%

lORlf

ment wae

Money

Closlns

Sept.

wore

ri*"M

4 97%
5 UO

December. 72
May... 76

bates

SMALL

Washington.

«M for money and 106 13-16 for account.

LIVERPOOL. Aug. 12. 1899.—The Cotton
market steady; Ainerln-ui middling 3
19-32d:
•**»» estimated 7,000 bales 01 wliroli
0000

SAILING t%\T* nv 'TH\ \IbMI0*.

6 17
6 22

Oct.

Thin probably represents not
holdings
Kins.
only gold reoelved from California and September..
the West through treasury transfers, but Oct.
Friday’s quotations.
Id our
opinion It further rafleots the
WHEATS
of
funds
from
tbe
trust
shifting
compaOuenln*.
nies
and other private sourors Into the September. 89%

PORTLAND and FREEPORT.

_

106

RAlLHOABt

STEAMKRA

Portland & Yarmouth Eloetric fiy. Co.

loteruationai Steamship Co.

B*Kor

Pejepscot.

00
60
60
00

CHICAGO BOABD OF TBADR.
Thursday's quotattoan.

Market Review.

Markets.
do; Clara A Cornea and Rival. Rath; George r
Davenport, Newport Nawa, Nat Ayer.
(By Telegraph.)
tiamuel Uai* and L D Remlok. Ellsworth Adi
AUO.
1*6*.
12,
„„„
Bootbbay Ber
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was Herbert, eastern porr; Alaska.
IhaV.rflllbrldge; Emily K Kwlfr. Rocklandquiet, Vic higher; middling upland
at Cvi, da ( better R
F
Lawrence, Koekport; Forester. Ella,
gull «Hci»ifes-bales.
worth; Geo W Collins. Sullivan.
CHAKLEsroN-The Cotton market to-day
8ld fm the Roads, sebs Annie p Chase, from
Steamer
closed aulet. nominal; middlings —c.
New Vork for Bangor; K V Glover, do for Haco
Anchored in channel, sch Norombega. Bangor
GALVESTON-The Cottin maraet Closed
Beginning July 31, iw»9. win leave Portland
lor
New
York.
Pier at 10.00 a. m. and 4.30 p. m. for Watto'i
firm; middlings & 15-1 So.
BALTIMORE—Ar 11 th,echs Horatio LBaker
landing, Towj Lending, Prince's Point, cous
MKMHHtS—The Cotton market to-day closed Atkins.
Washington; Chiu W Church. Lent, do’ ins. Little John, Gieat Chebeague, Bustin'!
Arm middlings 6 lS-IBc. j
Ar 12th. barque James W Etweli. Goodmau, Islands. Freeport.
NEW UK LEANS—The Cotton market closed Kennebec.
KKXCHN —Leave Porter's Landing, Free
Arm; middlings 6Vie.
Cld. barque Rachel Emery. Wyman. Rosario: port at *.25 a. m. and 12.30
p. m., South FreeMOBILE—Cotton market r.om nal; middlings sch Wm H Swan. Davidson. Bkvannan.
port 6.45 n. m. and 12.45 \k n».. Has tin's 7.00 a
BATH—Ar 12th. sons BenJ K Poole, Harlow, m. and 1.00 p. m.. Great Cnebeague 7.30 a. n».
6 11-iOe.
Boston: Horace W Maeomber, Bray, do; Heury 1.20 p. m.. Littlejohn's 7.30 a. in., i.un
p. m.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market closed With Ing ton. Stone. Baltimore; Wm II Daven- Cousins 7.35 a.
m.. 1 85 p. in.. Prince’s Point 7.53
eteady; middlings 6 il-ioc.
port. Stacey, New York; Henry H Chnniberlain. a. m., .85 p. m.. Town Landing 8.10 a. m., 2.1C
Fossett, do; Madeline Cooney. Wade. Salem; p. m.. Wane’s 1.aiding 8.2'» a. nr.. 2.25 p. to.
ARRIVE—At Portland H.to a. in., 3.0t» p. in.
barge Moonlight. Boston.
I'-urnprsn Market.*
Bid, aclis Prank Stinson, tlodgdm. Baltimore;
Annie FCmilon, Baker, Philadelphia: Emma C
(By Telegraph.)
LONltoN. Aug. 12. isno-t onsols closed nt Knowles, Williams, do; Wm T Tanner, Johnsou,
POINT
CuMoa

/

Mm
Ou aud after MONDAY.luno iai
will leave as follows;

1899. trains

"

leaves

as

follows:
Last Boottibay for
Portland, Mondays,
\Ve<lne»<lny» nn<l Prlrinys, at 7.0 * a. m.,
touching at South Bristol, f Cliristmai Cove,
Heron Island, f Ocean Point, Boothbay Harbor, Squirrel Island.
GOING EAST.
Franklin
Wharf Portland,

l^ave

Tor*

•

liHinnrlscotti, touching at Squirrel Island.
Dootlil>»y Harbor, t Ocean Point, Heron
Island, t Christmas Cove, South Bristol.
E»*l 1130-nbay.
Leave Portland, Tlmrsdays, at 7.00 a m.,
for Kant Boothuay and above binding* except
Damarlscotts.
t Passengers
to

conveyed by

team.

to Fast Booibbay.
change without notice.
RACK.

Returning

Subject

jylrftf_ALFRED

Manager^

For land. Mt. Cesar! and f'aohiat Stearoto! C
NTH. Fit Aft K JONKS.
Service resumed Friday, March 31, 1899. on
which date the .steamer Frank June* will leave
Portland oil Tuesday* and Frldavs nt 11.00 p.
m. for Rockland, Bar Harbor .and Mac.das port
and intermediate landings.
Returning leave
Machltsport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
in., arriving Portland nt 11.Oe p. m. connecting
with trains forlBostou.
GEO. F EVANS.
F. K. BOOTH BY,
Gt-n’l Manager.
Geu’J Pass. Agent.
PordaDd. M
mar24dtf

due._

Custom

House
Wlinrf,
rortlaml, Me.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Arrange-men is June, 43, 180V.

For ove-t Ci»* Landing, Peaks Island. 5 45.
fi.45.
7.46,, 9.00,
J0.00. 11.00! A." XL. 12.00.
12.30. *1.46. 2.16. .'‘.00. *3.43. 4.30] 5.16,(115,
•7.00, 7.30. *8.00. 9.30 I*. M.
Kdurn—6.20, 7.20, 8.15, 0.30, i0.20, 11 30 A.
M.. 12.20, LOO. •2.15, 2,A3, 3.20, *4.05,5.00, 6.45,
(bao, *7.30,8.20, ‘9.00,10.15 P. M., or at close
of entertainment.
For Cusliiuti’s UIqikL 6.45, 7.45,9.r.0, 10.00.
1L00 A. M„ 12.20, *1.45. 2.15. 3.00, 4.3 \ 0.15
*7.00. *3.00. 9.30 I*. M.
Return-7.06, 8.00 0.15/10.30, 11.20 A. M.,‘12.46,
•2.00, 2.45, 3.30, 4.43, 6.40, *7.15. 8.30 9 45 1*. II.
I it.lie hml Great
For
baimoml t»lnnu«
Tret etheu'*,
Evergreen
lusuding.
Peaks
Island, (5.00, 8.00. 9.00, 10.80 A
M., 12.'Om.. 2.00. *3.00,, 4.20, 5 15,615.7.80,
■•9.80 P. M.
Kef urn-Leave Little Dinmoml, 0.25. 7 05;
8.16. 0.15, 10 15. 11.45 A M.. 1.15, 3.15, *4.10,
6.35. 6.40, 8.40, *10.40 P. *1.
Iteturu —L«‘mV‘ Great Diamond, 0.20, 7.00.
8.1", 11.IO, 10.10, 11.40 A. ML, 1.10, 3.10, *4.05,
5.30. ($.35. 8.36. *10.33 P. M.
Ketui n— Leave Tre/ethen’s, 6.15.
6.55, 8.05,
9.05, 10.05. 11.35. A. M., 1.06,3.05. *4.00, 5.25, 6.40,
8.30. *10.30 P. M.
Keturn—i.t a\e Evergreen, 6.10, 6.50, 8.0%
9.00. 10.00, 11.30 A. M., LOO, 3.00, *3.53. 6.20,
6.26. 8 26,10.26 P. M.
For
» undlug.
Long Island. £6.0 >.
8.00. 0.00. 10.30 A. M.. 12.(4) M., 2.10. *3.00, 1.20,
6.15, 0.16. 7.30. *0.30 P. M.
Iletum—Leave Ponre’i Landing, Long
lslnutl, 0.00, 6.40. 7.60. 8.50, 0.50. 11.20 A. M.
12.1.0. 2._C‘. c3.45, 6.»0. 0.15 0.55. 8.15, *10.10 P. M.
BUND AY TIME TABLE.
For Forest City Lauding, Peaks Island,
7.00 8.00. 9.00. 10 00, 11.00 A. M., 12.20, 2.15,
*3.15. 3.45. 4.45 7 CO P. M.
For Cuslitug’s IsluncJ, .800, 9.00, 11.000 A.M..
12.20, 2.15, 3 45 4.45. (i 15, 7 30 p. m.
For Little and Grcut Diamond Islands,
Trefctlien's aud Evergreen Luudiuua.
Peaks Island, 7.00, 8.00. 9.30, 10.30 a. m
12.15. 2.00, *3.15, 4.2<L 5.15, 6.16, *7.30 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 7.00,
8.0". 0.10, 10.3 J A. M.. 12.15, 2.00. *3.15,4.20, 5.15.
7.30 P. BI.
•il.oo p. m. for all landings.Baturdsy nights only
except Cushing’s Island.
* Not
run iu stormy or foggy weather.
Tickets sold over this llue to the Gem Theatre
Unavoidable delays excepied, and subject to
change without notice.
C. \V. T. GODlNG. General Manager.
tnOi'.ltf

EASTERN STEAMBOAT CO.
SIMMER

ARHANtiBMENT.
Comment-lug June *40, IHU1>.
Leave Hath daily iexcept Sunday) at 8.50 a.
tn.. laudlug at Westport .Inaction.
Isle
of
Springs, Southport, Mouse. Cnoitol ami Squirrel
Islands, Spruce Point, Ooeau Point ami Boothbay Harhor, connects at Mouse Island for
Christinas Cove, Heron Island aud P«nmquld.
Returning. leave Boothbay at 2.30 p. in., wak-

laudings.
Leave Bjotbbay Harbor at T.15 a. m., landing
daily (Sunday excepted) at Squirrel and Mouse
Islands, Southport, Itlggsvllle. Westport Junction ami Westport. Monday.
Wednesday and
iri.-ayat Ocean Point, Spruce Point. Capitol
Island, rive Islands, and Tuesday, Thursday
*n«l Saturday at Isle of Springs and sawyer's
Island. Beturning leave Bath at 2.30 p. iu.
Saturday evening express commeuces July
ing same

LEAVE.
For Lewiston and Auburn, 7.00, 8.15 a. m., 1.30,
4.00 and 8.30 p. in.
For Uorbam. Berlin and Island Pond,
8.15 a.
in. 1.30 and 6.30 p. ni.
For Montreal aud Chicago, 8.15 a. m. aud 8 3)
p. rn.
For Quebec. 8.15 a. in. and 839 p. m.

tear* head el Elm street, lor Yarmouth
y at e.46 a. m_ and (half-hourly thereafter Ull
11-16 p. m.
Leave (or Underwood Spring at
n.45 a. m., and hall-hourly thereafter till 12.15;
then every fifteen minutes till 11.16 p. m.
eave Yarmouth (Or Portland at 5.30 a. m.,
and halt-hourly thereafter till >0 p. m.
I-eavo Underwood Spring for Portland at B
a. m.. and half-hourly thereafter Ull 11.30: then
every fiteen minutes till 10.30 p. ra.
SUNDAY TIME.
i-rave Portland for Yarmouth at T.4B a. m..
and haU-houily tlicreafter till 10.16 p. m. Leave
Portland for Underwood Spring at 7.46 a. m.
and every fifteen minutes then a: tor till 10. la
p. ID.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 0.30 a. m.,
and half-yonrly therewfter .ill o p. m. latave
Underwood Spring lor Portland at 7 a. m.. and
avery fifteen minutes thereafter till 8,30 p. m.
Office nnd waiting room 440 Congress street.

>y*du

BOSTON & MAINE B. B.
In Kffwl June

With, 1X!)9,
WE81KHN DIVISION.
Trains kavo Portland, Uulon Button, for
Rear boro (rutting. 7.10, 8.06, 10.00 a. in.. 12
Ml.. i.2Us?-66. 6 26.6.20, 0.60 p. m.1 Bcarbnro
Bunch. Flu* Point, 7.00. 7.10. 8.20. 8.05. 10.00
»nu, 12.00, 1.20. 3J0. 8.65, 0.25, 6.60.6.20. 0.60
B.ui, 11.16 p. ni., Old Orchard, fcaoo, Blridnford, 7.00, M.20, 8.4 », 9.06. 10.00 a. n». I2.UO,
12.«o. 1.20, 8.80. 3 66. 5.26, 6.60. 0.20. 0.50,
H.00, 11.1.6 |p. m. TLemtcbunk, Kennebunkport, 7.00, 8.46. 10.00 «. IU.. 12.80. 3.30, 6.25,
0.06, 0.20 |\ IU. Walls Beach, No. Berwick,
7.00, 8.45, a. m,. 8.30,6.23 ||.IR. Homnrsworth,
Kochcsicr. 7.00, 8.4 > a. m.. 12.30. 8.8o
in.
Alton i*»y, lAkoporr, ana nurincrn mvu• »*». 8.46 H. m.t ltf.su p. in.
Worcester (via
Soroorsworth 7.00 a. m. Manchester, Concord
Mini North. 7.00 ft. in., 3.3d p. in. Dover. Kie.
ter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.0t*. 8.46
ft. in., 12.30. 3.90, 6.05 p. m. Huatun, 4.80, 7.00
H.46 a. m.. 12.80, 1.46, 3.3w, 6.06 p. in. Arrlvo
Boston 7.26. 10.16 a. ro., 12.46. 4.10. 4.80,7.16,
O.lf. p.ni. Leave Boston Portlp.iu 6.60. 8.00.
7.80, 8.80 a in., 1.20, 4.15, 6.01 p. in. Arrive in
Portland lU.io. 10.65, 11.69 a, m., 12.10, 6.00.
7.60, 9,80 p. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Hr nr boro
Crossing, 7.10. 9.20, 10.16. ft.m..
2.IH-. 3.40. 4,15. 6.1o, 6.16, 7.16 p. in. hcarboro
Beach, Fine Folnt, 7.10. 8.16, 9.20. lu.16 a.
1U
12.66. tf.oo. 3.4u, 4.16. 5.10. 0.16, 7.16 p.ni.
Old Orchard Saco,
lilddefortl. 7.10, 8.16,
9.20, 10.16 a. Ih 12.66, 2.0»’. 3.40, 4.16, 6.0 •,
*». 10, 5.HO, 8.16, 7.16
p. IU. Dovrr, Rochester,
Alton Hey, Lakeport, 4.16 p. iu. Krnnebuuk, North Berwick, Dover, Exeter,
KaverlillL Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.66
8.00. 8 80, p. in. Arrive In Boston 6.18, 8.80,
9.42 p. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
Doetou and way stations 9.(.0 am. llldde-

ford,

port,

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

Summer

f'ARS

Snu.
.45.

lll«l<1rford, Kittrry, Portsmonth, Nrwhnryport, KkIciii, Lynn, lloeton, 2.00a. m.,
12.45 p. m. Arrive Ilostou, 6.67 a. in.. 4.oo
p. in. Leave Boston, 9.00 a. in.. 7.00, 9.45
p. ni. Arrive Portinnd, 12.10. 10.15 K
p. in.,
12.-10 lllgllt.
SX J.
J

Jea&

FLANDKRs.

G. P AT. A. Boston.
uu

Portland & Worcester Lino.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER \l R.

For Manchester, Concord and point, North at
7A0 a m. and iaao p. m.
For
Koche*tor. Hprlugrale, Allred. Water,
uoroauu ttaco
a
5A0 P- m.
For Oortiam at 7Ao nnd »M a uu ■« «« aoa
^
n.
in.
ago and auo
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
JunoUou and Wocrllord, at 7ja auaia.
lain, aoo, ago and ago p. m.
‘Inc i.oo a. in. anu 12 50
p. m. trains
fiom
connect
at
iO'iifttiu,
Ayer
Junction
with
"lioosae
Tunnel
Route"
tor the West and at Union Station. Worcester
lor Providence and New York, via '‘Provhh nee
Line" for Norwich and New York, via “Nor*
wich Line” with Boston ami Albany K. R, for
the West, and with Urn New York all rail via

Ri/ttuiM

mjliu#725

*SprlnKJi6ld.N

Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.25 p. m.; from Rochester at 480 a nu, 1.25
and 5.4* p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 490 and
14M a nt, L j, 4.15, 5.4* pi m.
bUNDAY TRAINS.
Lrava for Rochester and intermediate stations 6.29 p. in.
Arrive irom Rochester and Intermediate stations 0.18 a. in.
R. W. DAVIS. SupL
STEAMKE8.

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.
TKI-WEEKLY MAILINGS.

From Boston Tuesday Thursday, Saturday.
Rom Pit ladelphia Monday, Wednasday
and

Friday.

From Central Wharf, Huston. an. m. From
Flue street Wharf. Philadelphia, at s p. m.
Insurance effected at office.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. B. and
South forwarded by connecting line..
Bound Trip *1408.
Passage S10.08.
meal, and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. F. W1NO.
Agent. Central Wharf, Huston.
..r- »• DAMroun, ireuorar ana uonerai
Manager, KG State 3U PUke Building. Boston.
Maaa.
ocutidtf

NEW YORK DIRECT IJHE,

Maine

Steamship Co.

ALLAN LINE

Bridgton

%

LiU.au,

cujitoaii

ISrOTICE.^

Book, Job anil Card Printer,
HO.

37

FLUJI

STUEKI.

and

LOUISE,

On and after June 2^ will connect dally will
H.4R n. m, and 1.25 p. in. train over Maine c erw
trai Kaihoad (Wnite Mountain Oivlslou), touclfr
tug at Naples. Bridgton, North BrlUgtou and
Harrison, connecting at Harrison with stage
lor Wateriord, aim at
Naples with J. W, Cook'f
•3*

,*v‘

'-“va

rous, vhwu, uusui'iu, eic.

Steamers leave Harrison every clay (except
at 7.45 a. m. mid 1.30 j>. m.: Norm
Urldgton at 8.W a. m. and 12.4ft p. in.; BrldgUm
at 8.30 a. m. ami 2 p. m. and
Naples at 9.15 a. m.
and 2.4ft p. ni„ connecting ai Sebago Lake Station with 11.45 a. m. and 6.25 p. m.
8 eamboat
Express train ;or Portland aud Boston.
Excursion tickets tj
North
Brldcton,
Naples,
in big ton. Harrison aud Waterford are for sale
in Boston over the Boston & Maine Railroad.
Eastern and Western Divlslo is. on steamers of
the Portland 8. S.C0. In
Boston, Portland Union
Station and a: all principal It. It. ticket offices.
Be sure and call for Excursion Tickets anJ
checked over
"Sebago Lake

Sunday)

gJt^Bapgago

jeaTatf_r.

L.

GOODhlDQE, Mgr.

js&uiosior
Onlly T.fne, Rnndnyi Inclinlorf,
TUB NltW AN!)

All person,
are
hereby forbidden
or harboring my wifo Ethel B.
Cram on my accouut as I shall pay no
bills of her contracting after this date.
Baldwin, July 21th, Ibthl.
D. L, CRAM.
jly31d3w

trusting

PALATIAL

fTPAMRR,

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,

alternately

leave Franklin Wharf. Fort,
land, every ErenliiK at 7 n'cl.tck, arriving in
seaaon

lor connection

with

earliest

trains for

points beyond.
Thronnh tlokoU for Provld.ncs, LowelL
norwrt.r, Ii.v fork, .to.
_K«tarniug leave India Whabf. Boston, ever?

Evening at 7 o'clock.

J. F LfHCoMB. Manager
THOMAS M. BAKILKTl, Age.it

__Sept 1.

HOT.

MAINE CENTRAL g.

ia3

**

BERRY,

HAWTHORNE

Steamers

RAILROADS.

£«•»*

'Siir*11"'

Bridgton & Saco River R. R.

STEPHEN

The New and Fast

Million Toot or Preble S|.
On and after Monday. Juno 28. itte) Paasemor
1
“»">» wlH
Finland
Cl iu ion, Ayer J.mouon, Nashua.
Windham and typing at tjo a. m. and

Poi’Iimu

4.ti.Va5»m

SEBAGO LAKE STEAMBOAT CO

SUNDAY.

••on, IsJend jsonud Uy I>ey.'igliu
3 TRIPS PcR WEEK.
ARRIVALS.
Tues- Fere One Wey *3.00. liuund
Trip, •U.00
From Low Is ton and Auburn. *>.40, f.S3. 11.30 a.
at 11,40
The steamships Bwstlo Hall and Man3 15, 5.15 aud 5.45 p. 111.
111.;
I at tan alternatlTely tears
Franklin Wharf,
From Is bunt Pond. Berlin aud Gorham, G.40 aLd
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
IJoach Houle.
11.30 a. in. and 5.45 p. rn.
at 6 p. m. (or New York direct Returning, leave
From Chicago aud Montreal, 6.40 a. in. and
Commencing THURSDAY, June 15, 18W9, Pier 3*. K, K., Tuesdays, Thursdays
aud Satur5.45 p. 111.
a stoHin-r will leave Pophatn Beach daily, exdays at ■> p. ui.
From Quebec, 6.40 a. m. and 5.45 p. m.
cept Sunday, at 1 a. ra. and 2.30 p. in. ReturnThese steamers are superbly fitted and furing will leave Bath at!» n. m. anti 5 p. m, calling nished for passenger travel aud aflord the most
SUNDAY TRAINS.
at Phipsburg Center. Parkers Head, Hlnokly’a convenient and comfortable route
between
For M or treat, Quebec. Toronto and Chicago
aud Hay Point each way.
Portland aud New York.
8.30 p. in.
JA8. B DRAKE, Pres, and Gen. Mgr.
For Lewis ton and Auburn, 8.30 a. m. and 8 30 p. m.
J. r. L1SCOMB.General Agent
6 15- l8yy
Balh»,<ut
Jeaidtf
For Gorham aud Berlin, 8.30 a. w. and 8.30 p. in.
TU03. il Bartlett. a,l
ocwdtt
ARRIVALS.
From Island Poml, Berlin, Gorham, Montreal
and West. 6.43 a. in.
From Lewis ion and Auburn, 6.40 a. m.
“The 36S Island Route.”
The 8.30 p. m. train runs throuuh to Montreal
Annulled io tins
daily, Sundays included.
Beginning .tune 26. nm. steamers
will Royal Mall Mramers, Montreal
truin Is a Pullman for Montreal; ..iso a through leava Portland
Pier, Portland, week days.
amt Liverpool.
Pu man for Chicago daily Suuduy s included.
■ 9 follow,
Palace bleeping Lars ou Nigh
Pullman
For Long
Island, 8.00, 18.00 a. m., 1.46,
Falling at Quebec and Derry.
o. oo, d. ra.
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
For Little Cbeboague,
TICKET OFFICE. DEPOT AT FOOT OF
Jenks, Grep.t CheFrom
From
beague. South Harpswell. Hailey s aud Orr’s
INDIA STREET.
Liverpool*
Montreal.
Steamship*.
Portland. June 29, 1809. augSM.Tu.W&Tbdt! Island. 9.w lo.oo a. m 1.45. 5.oO p. in.
Great
tllUeaeltto.
CheK«o^.«C.l9i®L,slanJbeague, 10.00 a. m., 1.45.5.00 p. in.
3 Aug.
17 Aug.
"Californian,
**
RKTUKN FOR FORIXAND.
24
Talnul,
M
17
Leave Orr's Island. 5.30,10.59 a.
31
Parisian.
m., L4A
w 24
^ 3.50
"Bavarian, [oewj 7 Sept
p. 111., via above lauding*.
31
14
Leave Long Island. 7.35 a. in., 12.20.
"Californian,
6.20
a.40.
*•
7 Sept
Taiuui.
21
arr^ve Portland h.05 ». m., 12.60,
P*
4.10, 14
23
o.50 p. m.
Parisian,
**•Bavarian [new]|* Oct.
Daily excursions 22 miles down tko bay. Faro 21
round trip ouly 60o.
3 TRAINS A DAY
*
RATES OF PASSAGE.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland lor So. Harpswell and InCabin— $:»0.00 to $80.00. A reduction of 10
termediate
ceut
is alloweu on return tickets, except
per
landings, 10.00, 10.40 a. m. 2.00 p m.
TO AND FROM-Suuday sailing trip down the Bay leave Port on the lowest rates.
Second Cabin-To Liverpool. London or
land. 2.16 n. m. Ifeturn from Bo. Harpswell via
above landings arrive Portland, t.oo. 6.30 p.m. Londonderry—135. ( o single ; *65.50 return.
Faro to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
8tkruaoe—Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Bridgton, North
and 36c; other landings
and sailing trips. 28c.
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, *23.50.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen Man.
Prepaid certificates *24.
Children under 12 years, half fare. Bates to
Harrison.
le24dU
or from other point*
ou application to
T. i». McClpWAN, 4*40 Cougicxs St.,*
Portlnud, »1«*.
J. U. KEATING, 51 l-?4 Exchange St.,
Stage Harrison to Waterford
Purtlaad,
je23dtf
file._
8 utiles front each train.

NEW YORK—Ar Uth, schs Celia F.
Smith,
Feruandlna: Alee Archer, Gibbs, do: Joseph
W Hawthorn, Uoflsea. Peril Amboy for
Bath;
Abenaki, Snowman, dolor Augusta; Sardinian
Chicago Cara stock Market.
Halverson, Rockland; Woodbury M Snow
»t*y Telegrapa.*
Brown, do; lleleu, Cotton. Apple River, NS:
CHICAGO. Aue. 13,—Cattle—receipts 100; A F Emerson, llaley, St John.
Nil; T B Garunchanged; good to f nc beeves at 5 go dG 20; land, Coleman, Stonlngton; Reger Moore. Sinai'.
commoner grades at 4 60.35 r>6: Stockers and
Bangor; Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn. Frankfort
feeders —; bulls, cows and heifers 2 0(Kd5 85; Chromo, EuiiueHs,
Franklin; Mary Standish
Texas steers 3 7o«5 30; calves 4 00<@7 16.
Gray, SulUvau; Ulrica R .Smith, FicketL New
Hogs—receipts 10,000; good demand; heavy Rocheiie.
at 3 951 72%; mixed lo«s at 4 3o.d4 05; U*ht
Sid, schs Gertrude L Trundy, WllmlDgton,
at4 6"®4S/ya; pigs 3 60&4 70.
Del; Rabboni, Fiilladelphia for Bangor;
John
Sheep—reoelpis 3.000; stroiic; 2 no®8 00 for Procter, Baltimore fur Bridgeport.
culls up to 4 5o®5 10 for prime; prime lumbs
Ar 1 utli, sells W K Cues ter. Thompson, FerC 60v&7 00 common 3 75 to 6 50.
naiidlna; Flora Morang, Campbell, Savannah;
ltebeccu A Taulane. Bunker, Philadelphia for
Boston hmiuu MoAdam, Swan. South Amboy
Domestic Markets.
for Calais: Faunle & Pay, Mehaffev, do for
Med(By Telegraph.)
lord; A J Miller. Hutchins. Augusta: Fust Boy,
Bullock. Bsngori Nightingale, Finkham. do:
AUG. 12 1839,
ST LOUIS—Wheat closed at 71 e cash; 71 Vie Lawrence Hallies, Blake. SouthGardiuer; Mary
lor Sept; '• 4V*b 74% Dec.
Laugdou. Maker, Kockland.
1 orn closed 30Vic
Cld, bne Mary’ 0 lisle. Wakoley, Faramatlbo.
cash; 30%c for Sept: 26"»
bid. sch, Nellie Cushing, Thomas ton; Arm C
U elosedat 2,c cash; SOV, for
Stuart.
sargeiityUle; Marshall Ferrln, Camden;
Sept; 21%
Lygonln, Wlscasset; Wm Duron. Bayonne, NJ,
DKTIiOIT—Wheat quoted at 72V4e for cash for l.ubee; Abenaki. Ferth Amboy for Augusta;
White; cash lied ai 72Vic; bep at 73Vso; Dec Mary li Olys, do lor do; Lucy, do for Mtllbrldge:
James L Malay, do for Kooklaud; T A Stuart,
70%C. |
do for Biddeford; BeuJ T Blirgs. do for Exeter.
TOLKDO-Wbc.t-caaU and Au;j at 71 Vic 11
Ar laih, steamers Boyne, Fortl.iud Georgia.i,
Sept 73c; Dec 7-> Vie.
Liverpool.
Also Hr lstli, steamer Manhattan Portland.
CHICAGO—Wheat closed at 70Vsc for Sept
73*se for 1too 7UVic for May.
BOSTON—Ar 11th, sch Storm Petrel, Bousey,
Leave Portland. M. C. 1L It., 8.45 a m in,
I Com closed at 31 Vic cash land Aus; 30%® Kings ton. NY.
0.00 i). in.
sovie for Sept; 23 Vic for tlecr«W'i 20%c for
Cld, schs Martha T Thomas. Crockett, NorArrive Brldcton. 11.08 a. m.. 3.42 8 <? n. ■»
M
folk ; American Team, liandv, Now York.
ay.
i
Arrive Harrlaou. 11.38 a. lit,
Oats closed at 20Vic cash and Aug; iDVaii
Ar 12th. schs John Shay, St elman, Sullivan;
*
Excursion tickets at reduced rates ou s»4«* al
*
at
David A story. Uluicr, flayerviUe.
119%e for Sept and for Dec.
stations M. C. and B. & M h h
principal
Cld, sch S G Loud, Barter, Charleston.
J. A. UK.NNKTT, Superintend.,,,
| MIlWAU liEE—Wheat closed at 73c caih Ar 13th, lug Eureka, Portland; schs

DAY BTKAItlKli FOR BOSTON.
From .July 4th until October 1st a steamef
will leave Kail road Wharf, i’orilaud, on Tues
nay and SaiunUy not earlier thin 7.00 a. la
for Boston. Fare $1.00.
J, F. LiSCOMB, bup».
Jy3dtlU. F.G. HKR.SKY, Agent

night.

§th. Leave Bath at 6.90 p. ra.
Moon express commences July lltb.
day. J hurstlay and Saturday, leave Bath
a. in., Boothbay Harbor at it a. ra.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

Hamm.r Arrnii.pmmls.
Cm ami alter Monaar. July aid, Steamsi
will leave Itallioad Wliari. Pnritann, on Mon
day, Wedne»d„y and Friday M r>.30 p. m. He
turning leave St John, F.iutport mid Lube.
A.owday and Friday.
Through.Uekets issued and baggage checked
to desttnaUou. nr~ Freight received
up to AIN
p» w.
For Tickets and Puteroonvs
apply at tha
Fine Tree Ticket Office, Mommieut
square or

Kittrry, Fonetnouth, Newburysulcm, Lynn, 2.60. 9.00 a. m.. 12,45, fi.00
Fortsinouth. Huston, 2.00, 9.00 a, in.,

45. rt.oo p. ra. Arrive
6.57 a. m
12^0, 4.00, 4.80. 9.oi p. in. Leave lloeton, 7.30,
9.00 a. ill.. 12.30, 7AO, 9.45 p. m
Airlve Portland, 11.46 ». m., 12.05, 4.30, 10.15, p. m.. 12 40,
I

J#%Td..H*t!lai, N.S-

Eutport, lotoi Caaii Si

»nd e l parts of New Uruiuwlek. Nova Scotis
Prince Edward Island and Cape Hreton. Th«
favorite route to Campobello end Hi. Andrew.

Ir effect

£

July 31. 1S9J.

1 BAINS LEA v'E

FOKTL AND

Bru*“**®k- Lewiston, (Lour
3.rf*tL^U,irlnri
Bain, Boothbay Pouhaiu Beach. it ckh id
er).

WatwrrrUIe, Skowhegan and Belfast.
6.30 a, m.—For Danville Jc.. Kuxnford
Falls.
Bemls. Lewiston. Farmiugton. Kangeley.
k
Y Winthrop, Keadfleld aud Watervllle.
11.10 a. in.-Express for Danville Je
Lewiston. Watervllle. Moose head Lake v»a Foxcroft,
Bangor, Bar Harbor. Aroostook Countv, aud
for flonltou. Woodstock. 8t. Stephen.
Calais,
An<*rews, MJohn
and
Halifax
Bf*
via vvancetioro and to all points on
Washington
^ ^ar*°<rcarto Bar Harbor amt bu
Johm
Augusta,

for
Bifti,
Rockland, Lisbon Palls, Augusta, WafteiviUe,
Burnham Newport, Bangor.
Baf
Bucksport,
Harbor, Oldtown and Greenville. Parlor car tu
Rockland and Bar Harbor.
I. 10p.
For Danville Jo., Ram'ord Fills.

wHrn ^ ?‘TExpf,°??

Brtms«|ekf

Bemls. Lewiston, Farmington, Carrabasset,
Kanaeley, Bingham. WaOrville. Show began.
L16p. rn.-For Freeport. Brunswick. Bath,
Augusta. Waterviile. Skowhegan,
Belfast.
Foxcroft, Greenville.
Bangor.
Oldtownand,
aud Mattawamkeag aud to Bucksport
^
Saturdays.
6.10 p. in.-For Brunswick, Bath,
Rockland,
Augusta aud Waterviile.
6.16 p. in.—For Danvillo Junction. Mechanic
Eads. Lewiston, Saturdays to ttumford Falla
Parlor car to Lewiston.
8 06 p. m.— Express to Lewiston.
II. oo p. m.—Night Express for

Parlor

car.

Brunswick,
Baili. Lewiston, Augusta. Waterviile, Bangor,
Mooaehead Lake, Aroostook County via Old-

Bar
town,
Harbor,
St.
Bucksport,
Stephen,
St.
Calais,
Bt.
Andrews,
John and all Aioo-look County via Vanceboro,
Halifax aud the Provinces and to all points on
Washington Caw R. IL Saturday night train
does not run to Helfast. Dexter, Dover and
Eoxcroit or beyond Bangor excepting to Bar
Harbor. SI-eping car to St. Johu and Washington Co. It. K.
12.53 a. in. midnight—Mt Desert Special for
Brunswick. Augusta, WulervlUe. Bangor and
Bsr Harbor, Sleeping oar to Bar Harbor.
White Mountain Division.
8.45 a.m.—For Brtdgton,
Fabyans, Burlington,
Lancaster, ColebroNk, No. Stratford,
Beecher Falls. Quebec. 8t. Johubury, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Chicago, 8t. Paul and Miuneapolis. Parlor car to Montreal, sleeping carte
Niagara Falls. Parlor car Fabyaus lo Quebec.
1.25 p. m.—For Sebago Lake. RrtdciOB vis
Rail and Kongo River, North Oonw«y, Fabyans,
Lancaster. Colebrooke. Beecher Pails, Luuen
burg. 8t Jolinst ury, Newport.
6.00 p. m.—For Set ago Lake, Cornish, Bride
ton. North Conway and Bartlett.
8.40 p. m.~-For Sebago Lake.
Fryebiirg,
North
Conway, Fabyans, Lunenburg. 81
Job ns bury.
Montreal and to Toronto on
Chicago dally except Saturday Sleeper &
Montreal.

8UNDAT TR.tIXS.
7.20 a.

m.*—Paper train for Bangor.-'
*u.—i

irnin lor

MSwiaioa.

J2.40 p. m.—Tor Bruuswlcic, Lewiston, Bath
Augusta, Watervllle, Bangor ami Bar Harbor
o.ou

p. m.—For Lewiston.

8.40 p. m.—For White
Mountain Division.
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago,
it p. m.—Night Express lor all points.
12.53

a.

m.—Ml Desert

Bangor and liar Harbor.

simclallor

Watervllle.

Arrival* In I'ortlanJ.
From Montreal,
Fabyans daily 8.05 a.
m.; Lewiston and Meohauic Falls, 8.35 a.m.;
Watervllle. Bath and Augusta, 8.40 a.
m.;
Hangeley. Farmington, Kumford Falls. Showbegan aud Lewiston, 12.18 p. in;, Bangor, AuKoeklaud. 1202 noon; Beecher
gusta and
Falls, St. Johnsbury, Bridgton, 12.15 p. m.; Ex.
press, Mattawamkeag. Bar Harbor. Bucksport,
Greenville, £Bangor, 1.20 p. m. ; Lewiston 3 20 p.
ni.j Beecher Falls, Lancaster. Fabysns, 5.00 p.
m.; Skowbegan, Water vile, Augusta. Roek>and,
0.20 p. m. dallv except Irom Rockland; st. John.
Bar Harbor, Aroostook Conn tv, Washington
County, Mooaehead Lake and Bangor. 6.38 p.
m.; Kaugelay,
Farmingtou, Kumford Falls
Lewl*»ton, 5.45 p. in.; Chicago. Montreal, Quebec
and Fabyans, 7.48 p. m.; Mattawamkeag,
Bar Harbor aud Bangor, 1.30 a. m. dailv; Halifax, SL John, Washington County, Bar llarbor,
Bangor, Augusta 4.20 a. m. daily.
Sundays, 1.30 a. m. Bar Harbor ana Bangor;
4.20 a, m. Halifax and M John; 8.05 a. m. Mon
treat and Luneuburg; 10.00 a. in, Lewiston;
12.25 noon Bar Harbor, Bangui aud Lewiston;
5.08 p. m. Lewiston; 6.20 p. m. Watervllle.
DEO. F. EVANS,V P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. & X. A.

____je2MM_

Portland & Rumford Falls By.
In Effect June *26,

I $99.

DEPART U REa.
8^0 A. M. and 1.10 P. M. From Union Station
ler Poland, Mechanic Falls. BuckAeld. Canton. DixneUi. Kumford Falls aud Bemls.
With through cur on 1.10 p. m. train tor
Bemls,

&30u. m«, 1.10 and 5.13 p. m.
From Union
Station for Mechanic Falls and Intermediate
stations.
On Saturday only 5.15 p. m. train runs through
Rumford Falls.
_

R. C.
E. L.

BRADFORD, T*afflo Manager,
Portland, MU no.

LOVKJOY, 8»p*ruiteudoDt_

lei# dU

Euulord Eelli. MMu.

"

THE

where he was graduat'd. From then he
to Grand seminary, Montreal, for
several years, going to Paris to complete
hie thro logical etndlea. He wal ordelned
by Cardinal Richard In Parle.
f'wm Moore ft Co.
A runaway team ran Into the wagon of
Oren Hooper’s Sons.
T. F. Fom ft font,
■ peach vender on Congress street BaturJtxeciltrix'a Notled.
day night and tipped It ever, voattering
AMUSEMENTS.
VenetUn Night F.*te-Oasco Bay Steamboat Co. the peaches In every direction.
Mci'ulluin'* Theatre.
A cask of lime fill on the leg of AdallUrerton Park.
bert 'Thomas of Rockland, a member cf
Clem Theatre.
the crew of the schooner K. U Warren,
New Warns, To Let, For Sale,
Found
He was
and similar advertisements will be found under Saturday morning acd broke It
th«ir appropriate heads on page e.
taken to the Maine Rye and Kar Infirma-

PRESS.

FOOT MAX’S BODY.

went

Floating

OWEN, MOORE & CO.:

in Water Near

Marine

Hospital.

Mr. J. P.Betts, driver for the Universal
Steam laundry, Is g collector of old coin
ing out of town for the season are re- and Is the possessor of quite a collection
cf rare bills and coin, among them beminded that
may have the ad- ing a Masvarhuaetta
14 bill of the date of
dre.s of the paper changed as often as 1764.
The
regular monthly meeting of the
are
subscribers.
desired, if
Pressmen’s union, ho. ill, will be bald
To those not regular subscribers the Monday evening at 6.10 at McDonald’s
printing cfflcsl Business cf lmpcrtahce.
paper will be mailed at the rate of
The traveling men to the number of
auuuu Ull/ rtOIll IU
cents a month.
UUQ)( IMtSUU OBtUIUH/ |
efernoon and partook of a shore dinner at
are

Was Identified As That of Matthew
Holland.

go-

cut

Who Has Been

regular

For Ten

Missing
Days.

prices.

•JUra.
»

W inslow* touttn i|
unci urcr

turn

ruty

lours

uy

Casting's.
Gorge Pratt, the shipping oleik st the
mmiuus 01
Boston boat,is a very popular man among
Teething, the
truckmen, who .Saturday preeeuted
Ibe child,

a

bottle.

CA5TORTA
Bear* the

signature of Cha?. IT. FLirrcmt*.
In use for more than thirty years, and
The Xind You Have Always Bought.
CASTORIA
Bears the
•>

In

use

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

for

more

than

thirty years, and
Always Bought.

The Kind You Have

CASTORI A
Bears the

,

In

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

ior

than

thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
use

more

BKIEF JOTTINGS.
Dr. James B. O'Neil lost a valuable
horse Saturday afternoon as the result of
au accident.
The horse stepped ou a rolling stone on the shor road at the Cape,
broke his leg and was shot.
A little hoy, aged 10 years, was taken
to tbs Maine General hospital ycsteiday
I to bu treated fur
compound fracture of the
‘knee.
Tho tenth annual shoot and held day of
the Sheridan Kllles will be held at Bong
Island, August 15th.
At 4.gj o'clock Saturday morning the
chemical engine and hose hve were oatlei
to fO Oxford street for a blaze
In the
building owned ty James N. Walker and
occupied by Catlln, the potato ehip
manufacturer.
'the lire had oaught beneath the kitchen range and caused
the
firemen some difficulty to extinguish It.
The floor timbers and floor were badly
burned, 'lbe loss was fully covered by In1

surance.

Twenty-five
salin

and
and

Was

Druggist

a

Washington

on

Street.

dozen silk

band

bows,

variety of

styles

colors,

this

at two for 25c,
half Saturday’s

is

price.

him with a handsome preeent as a token
cf their oeteem.
The Sheridan Rifle* will bold their anThe body of Matthew Holland, son of
nul shoot and Held day at Long island Martin Holland, of 66 Washington
street,
next Tuesday.
There will be tbe nsual was fonnd flatting off the point near the
sports and a Una dinner will be served Marine hospital yesu rday afternoon. The
by Cushing.
body was Identified by Martin Holland
by lateral papers, a badge and the
MR. REED IS IN BOSTON.
olotbce. It was so badly decomposed that
but for tbeae thing* It would tave bean
The Speaker Will Kemaln lu That City impossible to have identified It.
Home ten weeks ego, Matthew Holland,
For Several Days.
who waa
£8 years old and in the drag
lion. Thomas B. Reed.wlfr and daugh- business on Washington street, was slowter, arrived In Boston about 6 o’oloox ly recovering from a severe Illness. At
Saturday evening,and registered at Hotel times he was not altogether right mental
Touralne.
An
attempt made to Inter- ly, and to when he disappeared one day
view Mr.
Reed by Boston newspaper hie friends were very much frightened
men, was not very (uccessful, ne Mr. and sent out a general alarm for hlir.
wan
beard from the mltslnx
Reed said he was too tired to disease po- Nothing
litics and to all questions said he had man for rat days, tut at lait he was
"nothing to tay.” He will remain In found In Saoo and brought to his heme In
About two weekt ago MatBoston for several days and will teaoh this city.
thew Holland went out to visit Charles
Portland tbe llm of this week.
Kaymond at Falmouth Fcre«-de. He
was not very strong then,but was thought
FELL INTO THE DOCK.
lobe getting back to his norn al condislowly. A week ago left Friday
Ilody of Charles Sylvester Found at tion
Mat hew partook of briak'aat with Mr.
llolyoke Wharf.
Kaymond and then went out for a walk
as the
people la the house thought.
The
body of Charles Syl fester was
About the middle of the fcnn.tr, Ma
found yesterday morning in tbe Holyoke
ihew a brother, William, drove 011 o
dock, by come railroad men. Sylrest<r,
Falmouth to take hie Lrother home, tut
who was employed on Commercial street,
he could
not be found.
They touted
was last se n about half past ten o'clock
for him every w ure, b t Dually oaucF’dYesterday mor.ilng
Saturday night.
ed
that he ba.1 waited home and that
when the railroad men went down the
William hai passed him on ho
v.ay.
dock they saw what appeared to be the
Hut Matthew had not reached home when
of
a
man
in
tbe
mud
at
the
body
lying
William returned r.nd once more an alarm
bottom of the dock.
They examined it
was eenl out about the ml sing mail and
mors carefully nod
pulled the body out,
a search made for him without result
the
Coroner
Hall
was
notifying
police.
Sunday aftrrnoon. J. A. Nolan of 40
summoned.
'Jhere woe a slight cut on
Turner street, Herbert Somers of 10 Lathe man's head and his left arm wns badfayette stnet, Arthur Jones of 44 Melly Eoraperl and brulseJ, looking as if be
bourne street, Stephen l’rlde cf 5U Waterhad caught hold of the edge of the whaxf
vllte street, and John Morgan f Oil Melin falling and bad thus scraped the skin
baurna street, all boys under 15 years old,
rom bis arm.
The inau lived on Maple
were rowing
about the point near tb
street and was about 40 years old.
He
Marine hospital, when they sort a c-tii k
was unmarried and
biff mother sorrltei
objret Dcatlag In the water near Ih
him.
shore. Falling In towards it ttey ft u id
It to bo the tody cf u man very muoh eLOST MAN OVERBOARD.
roiu posad.
The polloe were notit'ed end
infirtred Cir n r Hioh,
they In tnrn
It.ll.u
Brig Lmuccla llcporl. the who drove ont to the
place where the body
of
a
Bailor
at
Sea.
Browning
wue found.
Martin Hollaed and William
Holland, the father and trothet of the
The
Italian
from
brig lenucrla,
were
on hand early ana
missing man,
with
a
Xalpant, bloily,
cargo of salt anally Identified the body.
The body was
for Portland, arrived here yesterday and taken out to
Culvury oemetery lost Beethe
loss
of
an Italian sailor at
reported
tling and plaead In a tomb.
sea on
August Uth. The mun, whore
It will never be knosn whether Matname oonld
not be learned, was sum on thew Holland oime
to ble death as the rethe topsail yard during a henry olow to mit of an acol.ient or whether he tut
k hla
met the rail. While parsing the weather own
life, wbenlmaneas the remit of
earring he lost bis balance and fell Inti bla long Illness. He was unma:el>d aud
the sea. An attempt was made to res- his btother nod father alone survive
hlut.
oue him, but though a boat was
lowered
and the brig hove to, the man oould not
AN INCENDIARY’S WORK.
be found.
Another Italian
brig whioh reached Pol Ire in an 11 eat It
Dim-overs
Rally
Portland yevterday was the Proteit*tcre,
31 or 111ni' Fire on Cougren Street.
from the same port as the other vessel,
and also
loaded with a cargo of suit.
The timely dlsoovery of a blaze In the
The passage of
both ships had bien of rear
of 110 Congreve street at ten minutes
about the ordinary length for this season cf three
o’ol ok Sunday morning, preof the year.
vented a serious conll •gratlon
The tire

Embroideries Counter,
Or.e lot of
narrow
cambric Swiss embroideries

at

7c

and

ioc

yard,

a

been

One lot of

12c.

plain hemstitched
lin

Flouncings,

yard,

been 42c.

29c

Soi,

at

Silk Chifde

yard, been

a

Linens Cannier.
lots

been

season

Towels,

of

somewhat

today

go

at

per cent dis-

from

regular prices.
The goods are all right

of course, and

in the

once

laundry they

will be in

perfect condition.

Stationery Counter.
One lot of
Marcus
Ward’s Victoria Stationery, very fine quality, at
19c a box, been 25c and
36c, three siaes. At same
counted, an assorted lot of

The Dramatic Mirror says that Mrs.
Beaumont
Packard, Maude Winter's
Is

organizing

a

corporation

to

build a large first class summer hotel on
a lot on l’eaks Island on which she bus
secured au option. Rumor looates the
new bouse near the Oceanic house.
The New England Sparklets company
has been organized at Portland for tbs
| purpose of the manufacture of compressed
j gas capsules with flbO.UOO capital stock,
of which nothing Is paid In.
The officers
are:
President, F. 11. Staples, Portland;
treasurer, C. M. Drummond of Portland.
Rev. Thomas J. Nelllgan, who for the
ipast four years has been first assistant of
Very Hey. M. C. O'Brien, V. <3., pastor
of St. Mary's church, Bangor, has been
DIED AT PKOUl'S NECK.
appointed pastor of St. Denis’s ohurchin
The body of a Montreal woman, named
North Wbltefleld,
and of St. Patrick's
chnrob at Damarisootta. Fr. Nelllgan, Annie W MoL reo, pasted through this
who Is one of the most brilliant and best city Sunday en route fur Montreal.
The
known priests of the younger clergymen woman tiled
very suddenly at Prouts
lot the Portland diocese, Is a native of Neck hotel,
and was sent to Portland
Alter attending the
Bangor.
public Sunday morning, going to Montreal SunI schools be entered Boly Cross college. day night on the regular express.

Maine's Greatest Store.

IT’S THE BABY’S RIGHT
to
air

enjoy good health, ho
regularly.

must

That necessitates

have tho
a

callage

We are
—preferably a “Jleywood."
agents for this sterling line of goods that
have made the name of the makers famous tho world around.
The cut shows
la only the faintest sort of way one of
the handsomest patterns iu which these
carriages are made.
We have them in all grades and styles,
some with fancy rims, some with plain
rolls. They are upholstered in the best

:b

thought

to have been started

by

a man

tbe spot at this time. Patrolman Heath
had just pulled In bis duty call from box
13. and started down Congress street when
be saw the reflect'on nf a light In tbe
rear of 110 Congress street.
At this number Is a large two-story bouse owned by
Samuel L. Carletoo, and lu the rear of It
Is an old shed whioh Is filled with all
kinds of lnllsmable material. Patrolman
Heath hurried In back of tbe house aud
found a wagon standing in tbe shod
whioh was half full of old rags and paper,
and was blazing fieroely. Only a few feet
away wns a kerosene oil barrel hl’ed,
and the fire had made snob headway that
ibe olHcer could not extinguish £lt s'ngls
banded. He tried to rouse the people

Hying

In the

neighborhood

lid get some water from
by houses, but the fire
much progress that It
rlsable to call out tbe

and

one

Anally

of the

near-

making so
thought ad-

was

was

Aremeu from Enfiremen responded
with remarkable celerity to Patrolman
Heath's oxll and by dint of hard work
managed to extinguish the Are without
balling out the entire department This
is a most dangerous neighborhood for a
Ire of this kind and it Is bettered that
the Ure was tbe aot of some Incendiary,
though there la no due to tbe guilty
barty.

gine

a’* house.

The

possible in tho nicest fabrios and
prctliost colors. Kotico particularly the
deep, comfortable scat and tho patent
parasol fastening, which is adjusted in
any position instantly by merely touching a lever.
Our lender this season is a carriage
EXAMINATION OS TEACHERS.
of very graceful design, having all the
Examination of teachers for state oer1800 improvements Including cushion fires. It
really ought to sell for $20, hut tlllcatea will be held Friday, August £5,
we are giving you the benefit of a large
purchase, and are soiling It at ouly $13.
beginning at 8 o’olock a. m., at the folThere are not a great many left.
owlng plaoea as at present determined:
“Wo Pay the
ksbland, Boulton, Presque Isle, OtisProiglit." Vi
leld, Freeport, Gorham, Farmington,
Brooklln, Ellsworth, Deer Isle, Augusta,
Waterrlllet Hookland, Rumford Falls,
couth Paris, Bangor, Old Town, Llnooln,
foxoroft, Pittsfield, North Anson, Belaet, Maohlat, Princeton, Gaoo and at
>ther plants
to be determined and anmanner

loonoed later.

odds

and ends

fancy printed Siikolen s, short lengths, our
regular 12 1-2C lire, to go
today

at

yard.

a

7c

section, thirty-two

pairs

of

the

One

mu'-lin

$1.42,

lot

and 2.00, to

1.75

go at

$1.00

One

lot

pair today.

a

of

white spot

Muslin Curtains, regular
price 75c, logo today at
50c.

Soap,

rakes.

were

chiefs,

been
to go

2.50,

Also

today.

i

assorted lot ot

2: a

silk

Fringes,
been

yard,

at

1 or,

were

of

sizes,

at

at

of decora’ed

Berry Dishes

white

pulp board P.c’ure

Frames, easel
be covered with
been

ioc,

back,
linen,

to

three fer

One lot of

ions at ioc, been 25c.
sectir n, a lot

same

iv

-1

Ivi.

wi

8c. b

at 17c,

of

Dol's,
were

One

lot

Photograph

fine

bale,

lot

at

dressed,

Underwear

metal corners,

glass

Counter, Muslin.
and

ruffled

Drawers,

at 31c,

fronts,

down from
of

yard,
12

marked

1.2c.

Also

quilted Bibs,

children’s colored
and P. K. Reefers,
half

at

wool
to go

price, these

are

at 21c. One lot of
folded leatherette Photo
Frames, cabinet size, at

one to six
the
actual value of
years,

21c.

7.S9.

the

lot

been

children

garment is $1.00

to

i
{

in

at 35c,

and

t!

>■*

**

»

&

CO.

NOTICE.

notice tnat she
Executrix of the
ast will and testament of
DANIEL T. KELLEY, late of Portland,
n the County
of
Cumberland, deceased.
Vll
persons
having demands against the
state of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and aii Indebted
hereto are requested to make payment lire
ued lately.
ELLEN LOUISA KELLEY.
Portland, Aug, 12, 189J.
augUdlawjwM*

the

at 29c.

h The Public.

Hosiery Counter.

One lot of
cotton
1

Onyx black
Half.Hose, fancy

colored silk
were

soles,

at 27c,

50c.

One lot of changeable
silk taffeta Sun Umbrel.

las, fancy
$2.98, been

borders,

at

Also
4.25.
the balance of our entire
stock of parasols, at half

On and after May 1, 1899,
>11 bills or the Consolidated
Electric Light Co. ofMuinefor.
light and power will be made out
\ it the prices as quoted by the
Portland Electric Light Co.
In addition to this ail lamp
1 -enewals
will be
furnished
1 ree.
1

price today.
One

Merrill Bros. &Co„,

dozen

styles of
fancy imported Buckles,
48c, been 86c and
Two styles of
$1.00.

ONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC
LIGHT CO. OF MAINE.
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
Wm. R. Wood, Treas.
mayl2dtf

Trimmings Counter.

FIHE INS. AGENTS.

at

fancy Elastic Belting, at
86c a yard, been $1,20.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
ft

box
bot.
box

St.

€

{

Itcprcscnl n strong line of
ompantes. You will be served
i»ost satisfactorily
If you do
usiuess with them.
CORNIER OF

j Middle & Union

OWEN, MOORE*

box
bot.
bot.
can,

herobv gives
rHEhassubsrlber
been duly appointed

lot of

underwear,

quality

Qj

Convenient for Journeying.

Middle

marked

One

I;

Compact Form.

H. H. HAY & SON,

women's,
4.00

FOODS

ISomatoso

of

flannel

A"Parasols Counter.

Infants’ Outfit Counter.

for

Men's

42c.

at cfz a

$1.48,

blue

!

Beef Tablets,
25c
Malted Milk Tablets 45c
Beef Juice,
75c
Condensed Milk,
15c
2 for 25c.
Beef Capsules.
35c
Grape Juice, 20c and 35c
Biscuit, 50c

Madras

at

50c.

boys’
same

50c, marked
Abo a lot of

tucked and

muslin

at

SUMMER

lot of fine

assorted

Drawers

PREBLE.

at
to.

One
lot
of
light
weight angola Shirts and

36c.

14c, marked from 20c.
Also our entiie stock of

wooden
Frames with

go

and 2,25.

$2.50,

&

EXECUTRIX'S

Three styles of muslin

lot

to

prices

and

navy

from

a

CONGRESS

been $r.oo,

Men’s Underwear Counter.

25c.
of Japanese

es,

of

2.00

OINTE!.

augU-St

Flounce,

Bathing Suits,

German

of

been 25c.

3GR

with

(Bathing Goods Counter.

i-ui

In

Fancy Goods Counter.
One

been

roc.

en

lot

at ioc,

were

Easy.

4.

ir oi’.

with wicker

Bisque

plain

and

Spanish

An

1-4.

One lot of plaid cambric for aprons and dress-

Slipper Soles, wool lined,

trimmed

10c.

at

17c and 25c.
muslin Cush-

lace

Shirtwaists,

parafine
Candles, fancy colors, at

Night Robes. Empire
of

Skirts, plain ruffle,

Gingham

6c,

at

10c.

V neck, at
from 75c.

lot

lawn

An assorted

Ai odd lot of

v/

colored

Shirtwaists Counter.
lot

Ranges

Housekeeping
of

day.

One
were

i-2c,

Maks

1.50 and 1.75,
half
these

'Basement.

china

Jersey
Pants,

at 12

styles

which have

were

75c,

Glenwood

19c.

deep

with

$1.00.

at 25c, were

Needlework Counter.

fancy

fancy

good
complete line

a

50c.

same

Vests and

Five
of

To ent menus
that food
must be cooked.

Skirts Counter.

splint Bamboo Banners,

50c.

assorted

at

Counter.

lot

and

rib-

from

children,

were

25c.

and

styles

marked down from

An

for

of Fil-

ipino Leather Belt*,
29c,

ribbed

assorted

bosom dress Shirts,
white bod es, all

COOK

neck,
36c,

been 94.
At
counter, a lot of

price

Handkerchiefs

initial

20c.

Leather Goods Counter.
An assorted lot

an

and

69c,

and

$2.00
half

& CO.

T. F. FOSS
& SONS.

One lot of Combination
Suits, same quality, at

lot of men’s and women's

One
and worsted

at

V
at

marked down

fancy

linen

OWEN, MOORE

Under-

thread

high and
wing sleeves,

lace
Handker-

One lot of

ioc.

from 59c.

rib-

Jersey

vests.

Handkerchiefs Counter.
edge

heel

One lot of

25c.

at

down

Stockings,

thiead,

bed lisle

marked

One lot of wide Ribbons at
marked
39c,

Underwear Counter, Knitted.

box,

French

of

Ribbons Counter,

at 9c and ioc.

toe,

box,

a

from

at

black

Jersey

cotton

three

sachet
a

19c

6c

Hosiery Counter.

One lot of
bed

bottle

a

fine

of

v/utru.i

of

package
powder, at

lot

Children's

Dame” Toi-

containing

boxes

colors,

assorted

lot

a

Perspiration Powder,

Security gored
Hose Support-

pair.

a

of handkerchief extract, a
bottle of toilet water and

a-

Silks Cannier.

12

at 15c

at 5c a box, two
One lot of fancy

Teapots

■n.n

tubes,

lot of

a

Hosiery, high
spliced
heels, double
at
three
toes,
pairs for
50c, regular price 25c a

[patent
Dressing,

Shoe

of "Colonial

let

Also

Also

$1.50.

A

of

white,

been

cotton

Toilet Goods Counter.

of women’s
chamois skin

clasp
Gloves, natural

Hosiery Counter.

slightly
price.

lot

One

54c, marked from 75c.

goat half

to

rloves Counter.

been

grey and mode, at 75c,
marked down from $1.00.

de-

sheets

top

faced,

fancy

colored
been
curtain®,

,

col-

A lot of “R. & G." fine
coutil Corsets,
at 98c,

ers,

In

same

yard,

two

ladies’
belt silk

blocks,

in

writing Paper

One

of

at 22c a

elastic

lot of silk

a

Webbing, black and
ors, at ioc a yard.

3«=.

75c.

Haberdashery

Oraf erics (Loom.
Some

wide,

Also

at

Corsets Counter.

and

samples,

as

soiled, to
twen'y-five
count

a

One lot
of
double
nainsook Dress Shields
at three pairs for
25c,

light weight and specially fit for shirtwaists.

Col-

xoc, marked from
15c.
One lot of French
grey
18
Haircloth,
inches

s'-own all the

become

have

were

a

Tea Cloths,
Nipk'ns,
Table Cloths, etc., which
have

counter,

same

leather

87c.

Odd

ioc, were

lot of large sterling silver
Shoe Horns, Files and
Button Hooks, at 50c,

a

ml-

Mouseline
55c

75c and

At

aoc.

Japanese

luutr, were 23c.

Liberty
and

lot of
paper Fans at

in flexible

One lot nf fanrv
fon

One

Linings Counter.
One lot of Spring
lars, self adjusting,

mus-

Laces Counter.
ored

Jewelry Counter.

■

Portland company. No. 8, U. R ., K. of
P,f bare accepted an levitation from tae
Saco and Kennebuuk companies of the
order toglre an exbibitlcu fancy drill
on the pier ut Old Orchard next
Tuesday
evening.
member
of
Canton Rldgeiey,
Every
Patriarchs Militant, Is ordered ^to reat
the
port
armory, Odd Fellows' hall,
Monday at 18 £0 p. m.. In full regulation
uniform to attend the funeral of tha late
Thomas J. Briggs.

mother,

Deceased

ryrup,

\ mothers for their children while
* with
It soothes
perfect success.
I sol tens the gums, allays Fain, cures Wind
1
Colic, regulates IN* bowels, and la the beat
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by DrugBe sure and
gists In every Dart of the world.
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing byrup, 25 etc

Meekwear Counter (Women's).

great

fifty

Bar-

gains. A likely
list of wantable merchandise to be had today at

they

they

lot of

Another
August

ry.

Patrons of the PRESS who

FortUnd, Aug. 14, IMS.

Notions Counter.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

»yl»

Sts.,

Under Falmouth Hotel.
uU

